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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew Eng- 
land. Ask your dealer for this brand 
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Snccessors to 
0. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Core St. 
may 13 sntf 
OK. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located 
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Dr. Reed treat* old Chronic and Complicated dis- 
ease*, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Comp’aiuts. Liver Complaints, all Throat Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all 
Lung Complaints. Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu- 
mors. all kinds of humors that flesh is heir to. He 
also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as 
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insani- 
ty. Consultation free. Honrs from 9 a. m. to 12 
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. janlCsndtf 
J. D. CHENEY, 
WITH 
1ST. E. ORGAN CO. 
Piano Forte and Organ Tnner and Re- 
pairer, 
No. 5, Free Street Block. 
fat>14 TELEPHONE 744. sn4w 
PINE 
Give yoau order* early, && wo are always engage 
some tiioo ahead. 
n-T 
4J*Jf Don^ress St 
lanBS «i 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Feb. 19. 
The indications for New England are fair 
weather, northeasterly winds, higher barome- 
ter and nearly stationary temperature. 
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Klook Island,. 29.95 10 xl N Clerr 
Boston, Mass.29.93 13 xo W Clear 
Eastport, Me. 29.78 12 0 NW Clear 
Mt. Washington.. 29.84 —4 — W Clear 
Portland, Me.29.88 15 x4 W Clear 
Albany, N. Y. 30.06 10 xl3 N Clear 
New York, N. Y.. 30.08 17 x2 NW Clear 
Philadelphia..30.03 16 0 N Clear 
asnington, D. C. 30.12 21 —1 NW Clear 
Charleston ...29.99 62 x7 W Clear 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.02 60 xG NW clear 
Savannah, Ga.30.0^ 66 —4 NW Clear Cincinnati. Ohio,. 30.34 16 —5 W Clear 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.13 9 x7 W LtSnow 
Alpena Mich_.30.10 0 xi NW Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 30.24 4 —2 SW Clear 
Duluth. Minn.30.23 —3 —4 NW Clear 
Marquette, ich. ... 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.20 2 —2 W Cloudy 
St. Louis Mo. ...30.44 16 x4 W Clear 
St. Paul, Minn.... 30.28 3 —2 NW Clear 
Omaha, Nebr. 30.48 3 — NW clear 
Bis arck, Dak... 30.50 —13 — NW Clear 
St. Vincent, Minn 30.43 -23 NW Clear 
x Kise. — Fall. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Diaantcn Canted by Monday’* Gale. 
Rockland, Me., Feb. 19.—Steamer May 
Field of Rockland and Vinalhaven, laden 
with lime, went ashore in the gale of the 16ih 
on Green Island, Vinalhaven. She lays in an 
easy position. 
A despatch to the owners received today, 
states that the schooner A. F. Crockett, Capt. 
Thorndike of Rockland, went ashore in Ocra" 
kokej Inlet in the gale of the 16th, bilged and 
will probably he a total I033. 
Schooner Eliza Eilen, Capt. Wallace, drove 
ashore at Vinalhaven in Monday’s gale and is 
a total less. 
Thirty-nix Hour* iu the Ice. 
Woods Holl, Mas?., Feb. 18.—The Knick- 
erbocker of B kth, from New York for Boston, 
with a barge in tow, has arrived here, having 
left the barge ia Vineyard Haven. Captain 
Biair 01 the tag reports having been stock in 
the ice thirty-six hours off New Rochelle, and 
farther state that eleven barges went ashore 
near that place on Monday night. The Knick- 
erbocker will proceed as 60on as weather per- 
mits. 
_ 
NEW STEAMSHIP PROJECT. 
Proposed Line froua Long Island, IV. IT., to 
Milford Haven, Eng. 
Washington. Feb. 18.—Representative Ciardy 
has been instructed by the Committe* on Com- 
merce to favorably report to the House Repre- 
sentative J. J. Adams’.bill authorizing the regis- 
tration of certain steamships as vessels of the 
United States. The vessels are to be constructed 
by a company incorporated under t he laws of New 
York, with a capital of ten millions. They are to 
ply between New York city or some point on Long 
Island and a suitable pert in Great Britain, and 
are to have a speed of 18 knots an hour. The re- 
port to accompany the bill eajs: ‘The population 
of the United Slates is approaching 60,000,000 
people and that of the United Kingdom 36,000,000. 
The introduction of some means of transit be- 
tween these two English-speaking nations, wholly 
free from the inconvenieut'delays and hazards due 
to tides, fogs and storms encountered in narrow 
and crowded waterways such as beget the present 
routes, is a growing necessity. The committee is 
advised that the port of departure in the United 
States will be Fort Pond Bay, L. I„ that in Great 
Britain, Milford Haven. The saving in distance 
by the proposed route is about 170 miles at one 
end of the route, avoiding the enclosed waters and 
currents and groat dangers of St. George’s Chan- 
nel, and 118 miles at the other end, avoiding the 
risks incident to the coasts of Long Island and New 
Jersey. From 26 to 3D hours in time will be saved. 
Ten days and three hours are now required to 
transport the mails from Loudon to New Y’ork. 
The proposed new line will be able to deliver Lon- 
don mails in New York in six days and three 
hours. 
It seems a little strange and peculiar that Ameri- 
can citizens who desire to engage in a business 
as legitimate and unquestionable as that of trans- 
porting passengers, mail and freight between two 
great continents, who expect to spend their own 
money, asking no pecuniary favors from their 
Government, are obliged to ask Congress to do this 
business under the colors of their own country in 
order to relieve themselves from the necessity so 
humiliating to their sense of national pride of seek- 
ing protection for that business under a foreign 
flag. With the exception of a few old steamers 
commonly denominated ‘‘tramps” and a few coast- 
is uot a steamer leaving the port of New York or 
calling into it that is not officered and manned by 
foreigners aud that does not float at its masthead a 
foreign flag. If iu dire distress, this Government 
could scarcely collect a fleet large enough and of 
proper character to carry a single division of troops 
upon the open sea. It may be said that the policy 
of the Government is to develop the shipbuilding 
interest at home. But this policy has been tried 
for a hundred years and the result has been that 
the American flag has been practically driven from 
the seas. If the experience of the past has demon- 
strated the unwisdom of this policy, is that not a 
reason why we should strive to secure our just 
proportion of the benefits resulting from the bring- 
ing of foreign vessels into our ports, giving em- 
ployment to our own people under our own flog, 
instead of permitting foreign vessels to control our 




James Gilliland, the chief clerk of the District 
Court of Washington Territory, has absconded to 
Canada with about $20,000. 
Owing to land troubles, the residence of John II. 
Stenger of Wnsbington colony iu Washington Ter- 
ritory was totally destroyed by dynamite Thursday 
night. 
Work on the inauguration ball-room in the pen- 
sion building at Washington is proceeding rapidly. 
Eigbty-tive carpenters are at work. 
All Sound steamers are delayed at New York by 
ice in Long Island Sound. 
Ex-Governor Moses of South Carolina was sen- 
tenced to six months in the house of correction at 
East Cambridge, Tuesday, for obtaining money by 
false pretences. 
James Sheridan of Lawrence was found guilty of 
manslaughter yesterday for kicking ids daughter to 
death. 
Henry E. Cooper, recently collector of R. G. Dun 
& Co. in Buffalo, N. Y., has absconded. He has 
abstracted about $1200 of the firm’s money, while 
he has also used up about $2000 of his aged moth- 
er’s, leaving her penniless, Cooper Is supposed to 
he in Canada. 
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MAlNifi. 
The Qoreruor and Council. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Feb. 18.—The Executive Council 
gave a hearing on the appointment of specia 
constables for the enforcement of the liqnoi 
law in Lincoln county this afternoon, Messrs 
Crouch and Nelson of tbe House appeared it 
favor. The matter was assigned to next Wed- 
nesday for another hearing. 
The Council to-day refuBed to grant a par- 
don to James Riley of Rockland. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary. 
Lewiston, Feb. 18.—Committees from thf 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Maine Conference 
and the Alnmni Association, met here this 
afternoon, and agreed to plana for the three 
associations to nominate a portion of the trus 
tecs of the Seminary. 
Bnugor Murder Trial. 
Bangor, Feb. 18.—Col. Joseph HutehiDgi 
made a long closing argument for the defenct 
in the Nealley murder trial here this forenoon 
and County Attorney F H. Appleton, begat 
tbe dosing argument for the government this 
noon. 
County Attorney Appleton finished his clos 
ing argument for the government this after 
noon, after which Chief Justice John A. 
Peters delivered his charge. The jury were 
out only 25 minntes. At the expiration of that 
time they brought in a verdict of gnilty. 
THE CRIME. 
The case of Charles Nealley, convicted to- 
day of manslaughter, for killing Michael 
Welch in brief is aB follows: 
Welch had been in tbe habit of visiting Nealley’! 
uuuro uu bhyciiil uootiBiuuB, eviueuuj 1,0 Be© HiLia 
Clark, a sister of Neal lay'a wife who had beeu stop- 
ping with him a number of times. Mrs. Nealley had 
refused him admittance on some visits, and asked 
him to leave the house at other times. Nealley had 
told him not to come there when he was away and 
he did not till the day of the kiling. Sunday, De- 
cember 14th, Welch and one Phillips left Bovuton’a 
Hotel in Sherman, about eighty miles northeast of 
Bangor t» goto Stacyville. Stopping at; Dow’s 
tavern In Stacyville they met Nealley and thej party 
drank several times, then went to Davidson’s bouse 
where they met members of Nealley’s family and staid till between eight and nine o’clock. Going homeWelch wanted Nealley to ride with him hut the 
latter refused, saying he would walk with his fami- 
ly. Nealley carried a repeating rifle with him. 
Welch drove a spirited horse and Nealley claims he 
tried to drive on to his folks and 
had trouble before they got to Neallev’s house. 
When they get there Welch wanted Nealley to stop 
outside and talk with him, but Nealley’s family 
urged him to come in, and with his wife, Min 
Clark and Alpha Davidson, he went in, fastened the 
door, and went up stairs where they were armed 
with the rifle contaiaing four charges and a revolv- 
er. Welch called to Nealley to come out but he 
refused and hard words ensued. Welch was sitting 
in the wagon the most of the time. Nealley told him he would give him three minntes to take his horse 
and get away or ho would shoot him or his horse, to 
which Welob replied, “Shoo! and be d-Neal- 
ley then fired from the chamber window and Welch 
fell dead. He was then standing beside his borse 
and when he fell the horse ran away and ran over 
him. Welch was unarmed. 
The defence was that Nealley was afraid Welch 
meant to do injury to himself or family. 
Bowdein Alumni ot Boston. 
Boston, Feb. 18.—About sixty Alumni of 
Bowdoin College attended the annual reunion 
and banquet at Young’s Hotel tonight, Prof. 
Egbert C. Smyth presiding. The following 
officers were chosen for the ensuing year: 
President—Egbert C. Smytb. 
Vice President—Augustine Jones. 
Secretary—Arthur T. Parker. 
Assistant Secretary—Edwin U. Curtis, 
Executive Committee—William S. Gardner, 
Daniel C. Dinscott, Richard C. Hodgdoo, Ho- 
ratio G. Herrick, Edward Stanwood, Joseph 
W. Chadwick, W. E, Wadsworth, Frederick 
Wright. 
Profs. Brown, Johnson and Robinson of the 
college were guests. It was voted that a com- 
mittee of five members of the Alumni submit 
to the beard of assessors of the college next 
June, apian for election of members of the 
said board by the Alumni of the college with a 
respectful request that the same be considered 
and be approved. Then followed an address 
by Prof. Smyth, on the life of Prof. A. S. Pack- 
ard, who for sixty-five years was a professor in 
the college. After dinner speeches were also 
ivuiuuuu uiunui X«U V i/l, WIIUMU) 
class of ’20, C. A, Bell, district attorney Stev- 
ens and others, all of whom in the coarse of 
their remarks paid a feeling tribute to the late 
Prof. Packard. 
Drowned While €oa»ting. 
Sanford, Feb. 18.—The seven year old 
daughter of Bichard Firth, while coasting near 
the Mousam river mills this afternoon, slid in- 
to the river and was drowned. 
Commutation of a Murderer’* Sentence 
A»Ued For, 
Boston, Feb. 18.—The Council gave a hear- 
ing to the petitioners for commutation of the 
death sentence passed upon James Nicholson 
for the murder of his Wife in this city. Argu- 
ments were made by counsel for the prisoner 
and petitions were presented from citizens of 
Thomaston. Me., where he formerly lived, 
from the mayor and board of aldermen of Bos- 
ton, from the Speaker of the Hoase of Bepre- 
sontatives and several ex-councillors, from a 
number of doctors and a unanimous petition 
from the jury that convicted him, all asked for 
commutation of the sentence. The petitioner! 
allege that Nicholson has been addicted tc fit! 
since bis boyhood, which affected ihis mind 
and that at the time of the murder he was uol 
wholly responsible. 
BANGOR. 
A fire broke out in the county jail workshop 
late Monday evening, but was extinguished 
without much difficulty. 
BETHEL. 
Dr. John A. Morton of Bethal, has beea ap- 
pointed local pension examining surgeon to fill 
a vacancy caused by the removal of Dr. Bus- 
sell to Connecticut. 
BRUNSWICK. 
The Brunswick Odd Fellows are having 
their hall decorated in a splendid manner by 
Cbas. Monntfort, who assisted in the decorat- 
ing of the Town Hail at that place. The em- 
blems are being put on by Jost of Portland, 
and when finished the hall will compare with 
any in the State. It will cost about $300 for 
tbe frescoiug of the walls and ceiling. 
BUXTON. 
Our correspondent writes: At the regular 
meeting of Chicopee Lodge, No. 181, I. O. of 
G. T., hold Feb. 7tb, the following officers 
were installed by E. B. Hopkinson, D. G. W. 
C. T.: W. C. T., J. L. Chase; W. Y. T., 
Myra F. Moore; W. S., Ida Waterman; W. 
A. S., E. E. Berry; W. F. S., Clara Palmer; 
*T 1 •) luio. liopiuuauu, m v>) VI. AJi 
Poindexter; W. M., C. H. Boothby; W. D. 
M., Clara Chase; W. I. G., B. F. Cole; W. 0. 
G., A. P. Nason; W. B. E. 8., Mrs. E. F. 
Waterman; W. L. 8,, Mrs. E. Berry. This 
lodge has a brilliant record lor its first quarter, 
having increased its membership during tht 
last three months from 22 to 91. Literary ex- 
ercises are a pleasant feature of each session. 
GARDINER. 
The annual meeting of the Kennebec Los 
Driving Company was held at Gardiner Tues 
day. The following officers were elected 
President, Elias Milliken, Augusta; treasurer 
William Philbrick, Skowhegan; clerk, D C 
Palmer, Gardiner; directors, Elias Milliken 
Augusta; Calvin Totmau, Fairfield; Cbarlei 
Lawrence, Jr., Gardiner; Owen Clark, Car 
r stank; M. G. Shaw, Greenville. 
GRAY. 
Town election occurs Monday, March 2d 
The most important question to be consideret 
is to see what action the town will take in ac 
cepting the Pennell Institute, according to tin 
provisions of the Hon. Henry Pennell’s will 
The will bequeaths the Pennell Institute am 
$30,000 to the town of Gray—the interest o 
$25,000 to be appropriated for tbe Bopport o 
the school, $5,000 to be expended for a library 
HAKTLAND. 
On Tuesday morning at about 3 o’clock th 
farm buildings belonging to Frank N. Wrigh 
in the western part of the town,were de6troyei 
by fire. Tbe cause is unknown but it is suj 
posed it caugh t from sparks from tbe chimoej 
Nothing was saved, and there was no insui 
ance to cover tbe loss, which is estimated t 
bo between $700 and $800. 
JACKSON. 
Jacksou contains some of the oldest men c 
the county whose fathers came here before 
tree had been felled They have neither doi 
tor or lawver. Mr. Drisoo, from the Bapgr 
Theological Seminary, comes once in tw 
weeks to preach. 
NORTH BERWICK. 
An effort is being made by the surviving so 
diers of tbe late war residing in this town 1 
organize a G. A. B. post. Aboat a dozen ve 
erans met together last Thursday evening i 
Mechanics’ Hall and took definite action i 
the matter. 
There is a colored man residing not far froi 
Beech Bidge in this town, named Josep 
Peters, who told a Lewiston Journal corre 
pondent t! at he would be just 100 years oi 
next spring. Trustworthy citizens here assei 
that ii he is not 100, he cannot be far from i 
Mr. Peters is somewhat hard of hearing, bnt 
still able to call upon his neighbors, and t 
play an occasional joke. He hoed his own p 
tato patch last summer, and apparently wi 
do tbe same next summer, 
OLD ORCHARD. 
The tide, Tuesday morning, at Old Orchard 
wa3 the highest that has been known for sev- 
eral years. The Ocean Honse bathing hcn<e 
was fnrionsly assanlted by the iucoming waves, 
as well as the bulwarks in front of several of 
the hotels situated on the sea wall. No dam- 
age was done. 
ROCKLAND. 
The ice which has been in the harbor for a 
few days past, preventing the arrival oi the 
boats, was broken np by the S9vere wind and 
storm of Monday night. The ice was so thick 
Monday, that the Island boat was obliged to 
go to Rookport to load her freight and passen- 
gers, and the Bangor boat was frozen in the 
ice at Belfast, bat was expected to arrive et 
Rockland Tuesday afternoon. 
WINTHROF. 
Two leading Demoorats.one or both of whom 
are aspirants for the village post office, met in 
a store a few nights since, and Inquired of each 
other who the representative to the legislature 
from this district is; neither coaid tell. A well- 
known Republican was appealed to for infor- 
mation upon the subject. 
WELLS. 
Work has commenced at the Wells corn fac- 
tory. They have a large crew making cans, 
and the prospect is that they will pack more 
than last season. The company are to have 
beans raised at Welle and vicinity for this 
year’s packing. The beans raised for the past 
fifteen years for packing, in the towns of Otie- 
field. Casco, Poland and Oxford, have proved 
a large paying crop. Mr. Windsor W. Chute 
of Otisfield, who furnishes the seed for the 
Wells factory, raised sixty-five bushels from 
one-half acre planted last season, receiving 
$130 for the same at the factory. 
THE GRAND ARMY. 
Annual Encampment of the De- 
partment of Maine, 
Reports and Election of Officers—The 
Camp fire. 
Thomaston, Feb. 18.—The Department En- 
campment of Maine, G. A. R., met today in 
the vestry of the Baptist church, Department 
vuuiuiauuoi tv miauiO, (UOBIUIU^. Xilo raj'IJll 
for the past year was read, showing that 27 
new posts had been formed and 2,000 now 
recruits added. The Quartermaster reported 
an unexpended balance of §1,300. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S REPORT. 
The following statistics are gleaned from the 
report of the Adjutant General: 
No. Posts in State in 1884 103 
With a membership of.0400 
No. Posts in State in 1885. 330 
With a membership of.8236 
Net gain in Posts 27 
•' membership .1835 
Losses during the past iyear, and not included in 
above, are: 
By death. 70 
*' honorable discharge. 70 *' transfer .205 
suspension.380 
dishonorable discharge. n 
Total. 740 
The department has paid out in benefits dur- 
ing the year, §4,257.58; swelling the sum thus 
paid out since the department was organized 
to over §20,000. 
ASST. QUARTERMASTER GENERAL’S REPORT. 
The report of ihe Assistant Quartermaster 
General gives the total receipts for the year at 
$9 433.45, and the cash on hand at §2;052.59. 
The semi-annual encampment last sumaier at 
Old Orchard proved quite a source of revenue, 
bringing a total of §890.00 into the treasury, by 
rebates on tickets sold by the different railroads 
as lollows: Maine Central, §551.50; Boston & 
Maine, §177.65; Grand Trunk, §78.75; Knox 
Sc Lincoln, §22 88; Rumford Falls & Buokfield 
§13. The Skating Riuk at Old Orchard that 
day also paid into the department treasury 
846.82. From the receipts salaries have been 
paid as follows: D. H. Holman, Assistant 
Adjutant General, §500; B. F. Beals, Assist- 
ant Quartermaster General, §300; H. A, Tripp, 
Inspector, §208. The per capita tax, which 
was reduced that year from eight to five cents 
per quarter, paid into the treasury §1,505 35. 
chaplain’s report. 
The Chaplain’s report showed that on last 
Memorial Day 8,586 graves were decorated in 
743 cemeteries of the Stats, and 120 orations 
were delivered under the auspices of 88 posts. 
The expense of the day was §5,134.96. There 
was a more general observance of the day than 
ever before. 
THE ENCAMPMENT PROCEEDING:. 
The committee on ctedentials reported 200 
delegates. 
A telegram was received from the President 
of the Senate announcing the passage of the 
appropriation of 810,000 in aid of the National 
Encampment at Portland next summer, and 
the Encumpment sent a return telegraph of 
thanks to the Senate and House of Representa- 
tives. 
The following officers were elected: 
Commander—Gen. James A. Hall. 
Senior Vice Commander—C. E. Moulton. 
Junior Vice Commander—J. O. Johnson. 
Chaplain—Rev. R. L. Howard. 
Medical Director—(by acclamation)—Dr. S. 
C. Gordon. 
Council of Administration—Geo. M. Seiders, 
We. T. Eustis, Henry O. Perry, John F. 
Lamb, Geo. M. Fletcher. 
Delegate-at-Large to the National Encamp- 
ment—H. H. Burbank. 
Sub Delegates—Aug. E. Prince, S. W. Lane, 
J. H. H. Hewitt. J. B. Adams, George M. 
Brown, Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, Geo. Smith 
of Togus. 
Alternates—Emerson, Dr. H. C. Vaughn, 
Daniel Staples, T. O. White, Chas. R. Loring, 
John Hemmingway, Isaac Dyer, F. M. Drew. 
The following prominent comrades are pres- 
ent: Gen. Seideu Connor, Col. Bangs, Gen. 
Gallagher, Gen. Beal, Col. Staples of the 
Old Third Maine, ex-Department Commander 
A. C. Hamlin. 
This evening P. Henry Tillson Post gave a 
camp fire in Union Hall to the Department of 
Maine. After the banquet, responses to senti- 
ments followed thus: 
Our Country -Rsv C. A. Southard of Rock- 
laud. 
Grand Army—Gen. J. A. Hall of Damans 
cotta. 
The Army—Major G. M. Brown of Baegor. 
The Navy—R. K. Gatley of Portland. 
Memorial Day—H. H. Burbank of Saco. 
State of Maine—Geo. M. Seiders of Portlau’d. 
The Ladies—Post Department Comm mder 
Williams. 
The Press—S. L. Miller of the Waldoboro 
News. 
The department officers were publicly in- 
stalled in the presence of a large audience. 
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pitably received, aod the beat of harmony pre- 
vailed. 
THE DEPARTMENT’S THANKS. 
Augusta, Feb. 18.—President Pennell re- 
ceived the following this evening: 
Hon. W. D. Pennell, President Senate, Maine. 
The Department of Maine, G. A. R., tendeis its 
hearty thanks fo«- the munificent sum appropriated 
to this Department. 
Benj. Williams, Dept. Commander. 
U. S. SENATORSHIPS. 
A Fruitless Ballot in the Illinois I.egi* 
latnrc. 
Springfied, 111., Feb. 18.—The Legislature 
met in joint session at noon today (or the pur- 
pose ot voting for a United States 8enator. 
There ware 202 members present and two ab- 
sent—one Democrat and one Republican. The 
first bal lot resulted: 
John A.^Logan (full Republican strength 
[ present.101 
, 171111801 R. Morrison. 94 
E. M. Haynes 5 
Frank Lawler. 1 
j.h.ward. i 
f 
John Smith. 1 
t There was no election as only one ballot was 
I taken. 
! INDUSTRIAL MATTERS. 
} Trouble Irani Discharged Workmen. 
Lykoebubo, Va., Feb. 18.—Trouble is reported 
at Pocahontas, Tazewell county, and more is antler 
f pated. Owing to depression in business a numbei 
of miner* were recently discharged from the coal, 
mines. Since their dismissal several persons 
among them the mayor of the town have beou tired 
upon In the night and a negro policeman was killec 1 a few days ago. Other persons, including tin 
mine boss, has been onlerd to leave the town undei 
a penalty of death. The citizens held a mass meet 
ing Saturday night and condemned the outra e ant 
subscribed money for the equipment o£ a polici 
o force. 
,- Serious Idleness. 
a The Viotoria iron mines and furnaces in Rook 
a bridge county have shut down on account of over 
stock and 1200 men are thrown out of employment 
a 
^ Assaulted in a Saloon. 
£ Doyek, N. H., Feb. 18.—The police tonigh 
t found Thomas Reiliy near Patrick McKane’s ealooi 
t, weak from the loss of blood. He was taken to thi 
s station, when the city physician found six teiribli 
0 looking wounds on his head. Reilly says he wa 
i- assaulted with bottles by Patrick McKaue, owuei 
1 of the saloon, and Patrick McFadden. A warren has been issued for their arrest. Reilly’s condition is critical. He is 30 years old and a mill operative 
FROM AUGUSTA. 
Mr. Hale’s Bill Relating to State- 
ments of Insurance Companies. 
The Portland Police Bill Assigned for 
Today In the House. 
To Authorize Taking of Birds, 
Their Nests and Eggs, for Sci- 
entific Purposes. 
Resolve Reported in Favor of Maine In- 
dustrial School for Girls. 
The Resolve for the Grand Army- 
Appropriation Passes the Senate. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Augusta, Feb. 18. 
STATEMENTS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Mr, Hale ot Portland, introduced a bill into 
the House relative to the publication of state- 
ments of insurance companies. It provides 
that sec. 88 of chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes 
shall not apply to foreign life insurance com- 
panies doing business in this Siate. 
PORTLAND POLICE BILL. 
The Portland police bill was read a second 
time today in the House, and assigned for to- 
morrow. 
SOMERSET S J. COURT. 
A bill was reported in the House changing 
the time of holding the September term of the 
Supreme Judicial Court iu Somerset county, at 
Skowhegan, to the first Tuesday of September, 
and the third Tnesdays of March and Decem- 
ber. All matters now pending eball be re- 
turnable to and have day at the term held on 
the first Tuesday of September next. 
TAKING OF BIRD3 FOR SCIENTIFIC PURPOSES. 
The act to authorize the taking of birds and 
their uesta and eggs for scientific purposes is as 
foliowe: 
Sec. 1.—IJpou the request and recommendation 
of the Fish and Game Commissioners, the Governor, 
with the advice and consent of the Council, mav 
commission persons to take, kill, eapture and hare 
in possession an; species of birds and the nests and 
eggs thereof, for scientific purposes, bat the num- 
ber of commissions in foroe shall not exceed ten at 
any time. 
See. 2.—No person to whom such commission may 
be granted shall sell, oiler lor sale, or take any 
compensation for specimeus of birds, nests, or eggs, 
nor oispose of the same by gift or otherwise, to be 
taken from the State; and for any violation of any 
of the provisions of this section, each person shall 
be subject to a fine of not less than ten, nor more 
than htty dollars, to be recovered by complaint be- 
fore any trial justice or municipal judge, oue-half 
to tbe complainant and one-half to the county whorb thfi proceedings are commenced. 
Sec. 3—This act shall not authorize the taking, 
capturing or killing any bird, or taking the nests or 
eggs thereof on Sunday. 
Sec. 4.—The commissions authorized by this act 
fh*ll be in force for two years only from the date of 
their issue, and for each commission there shall be 
paid to the State a fee of five dollars. 
Sec. o —Whenever the Fish and Game Commis- 
sioners shall so request the Governor shall recall 
and cancel any commission issued by the authority 
of this act. 
MAINE INDUSTRIAL 8CHOCL. 
The resolves reported to the Senate in favor 
of the Maine Industrial School for Girls pro- 
vide for an appropriation of $5,000 for the 
completion and furnishing of the new build- 
ing, and $4,000 for the use of the school to 
meet current expenses for 1885, and a like 
amount for 1886, provided that the building is 
finished and furnished by Feb, 1, 1886, and that 
thp number of girls shill average not leas than 
70 for the said year; thns tbe sum of $2,000 ad- 
ditional is hereby appropriated to meet the 
current expenses for 1886, so that the sum ap- 
propriated for that year shall be $6,000. 
The school has now been in operation for ten 
years, and its success may be considered an es- 
tablished fact. The first school building erect- 
ed was to accommodate thirty inmates, but 
with the first two years there was a demand 
for more room, and that demand has been in- 
creasingly imperative with each succeeding 
year, so that instead of thirty the average 
number has increased to forty-seven, while 
scores have been unable to gain admittauce 
who sadly needed tbs discipline and instruc- 
tion here afforded. 
Every year the board of managers have ap- 
pealed to the State for aid in the erection of a 
new school building, and committees of the 
Legislature have several times reported favor- 
ably and recommended the desired aid, and at 
the last session of the Legislature a resolve 
recommended by the committee passed both 
branches, but was finally defeated during the 
closing days of the session by a disagreement 
between the Senate and House. 
As will be seen by the annual report of tbe 
trustees and managers of the school, tbe sum 
of about $7,000 has been raised by private 
subscription, and the walls of an edifice of 
granite and brick, of superior capacity and 
construction of the old building have been 
erected and covered; tbe bills for which have 
all been paid, to the exhaustion of available 
funds. The board of managers now appeal to 
the State to afford the aid required for finish- 
ing, furnishing and equipping this new school 
building at an early day, to meet the increas- 
ing and pressing demands for greater accommo- 
dations. The sam required, according to a 
careful estimate of the architect, E. E, Lewis, 
will cot be less than $10,500, and that sam, it 
is confidently believed by vhe friends of the 
school, will bo freely and magnanimonsly 
granted by the State. 
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, O. A. E. 
The resolve appropriating $10,000 for the 
National Encampment of the Grand Army 
was opposed in the Senate by Mr. Heath of 
Kennebec, on the gronnd that he didn’t be- 
lieve in making each an appropriation, and 
that it was unconstitutional. Messrs. Lebroke, 
Simonton and Weeks spoke in favor of it, 
believing it to be eminently proper. 
EOAD TO THE FORKS. 
The resolve to aid in the construction of a 
road from Shirley Mills to the Forks of the 
Kennebec came up by special assignment. Mr. 
Walton moved that it be indefinitely post- 
poned, on tbe gronnd that the people would 
not be benefited by it. Mr. Spragne of Mon- 
son favored it, while Mr. Moore of Thomaston 
said that it was a matter that had been before 
the Legislature several times, and was, as be 
believed, a scheme to open op certain lands in 
the interests of speculators. Mr. Randall of 
Augusta favored it. The resolve was in- 
definitely postponed. 
AROOSTOOK'S SUPERIOR COURT. 
The Aroostook Superior Court bill was tak- 
en up and debated. Mr. Dunn of Amity 
wanted the bill referred to the Aroostook del- 
egation in order that some satisfactory under- 
standing might be reached in reference to lo. 
eating tbe coart. Mr. Nutting of Perham op- 
posed and believed that the subject was suffi- 
ciently understood. Mr. Powers of Honlton 
hoped the motion would not prevail. For 
more than five weeks numerons petitions were 
presented to this House asking for the location 
of snch a coart in Aroostook. Petitions ever 
since then have come in. Two hearings before 
the judiciary committee have taken place. 
After das consideration the bill was reported. 
Now a gentleman arises and wants the bill re- 
ferred to the Aroostook delegation. Now this 
motion does not come from the friends of the 
bill. No gentleman from Aroostook came 
here to object to tbe bill, and the gentleman 
making the motion did not appear before the 
committee to enter his protest. This is simply 
a movement at this late hour of the session to 
kill.the bill. It is well known that tbe delega- 
tion did not agree as to the question of loca- 
tion. Some of tho members are not In favor of 
the court, unless they can have it in their front 
door yards. Others are in favor of locating the 
oonrt for the accommodation of the people. 
This movement to refer the bill to the Aroos- 
took delegation, when it is well known that 
the delegation can never agree, is really a 
movement to kill tho bill. The motion sbonld 
not prevail. It is an attempt to do indirectly 
what cannot be done dlreotly. 
The House adjourned before any action was 
taken. 
COMMITTEE HEARINGS. 
The committse on banks and banking will 
report adversely on order relative to a change 
in the law so as to give permission to savings 
banka to matte investments in Western farm 
[ mortgages. Also on bill restricting savings 
banks to purchases of National bank stock, 
, limiting them to 10 per cent. Tbe same action 
was also taken on bill allowing savings b|nk 
depositors before deceased, to name any pe-son 
to draw their deposits to amount not exceeding 
$300. 
The committee on insurance have voted to 
report a charter for the Merchants’ Insarance 
Company of JBangor. Also an act additional 
to an act incorporating the Piscataquis Mutual 
Insurance Co., which simply gives them a le- 
gal right to hire money not exoeeding three 
years in time. They will also report a bill to 
amend sec. 73, chap. 19 of the R. S., relating 
to licensing insarance agents, and a bill incor- 
porating the Maine Life Insurance Co. 
The committee on legal affairs will report 
favorably on bill licensing and regulatiDg skat- 
ing rinks; on bill to amend the city charters of 
Brunswick and Watsrville. 
The committee will report adverely on order 
relating to abolishing referees, and the divorce 
bill allowing parties to marry daring the two 
years that the statutes now require. 
The committee considered tbe bill to prevent 
the introduction and spread of contagions dis- 
eases. Mr. Dyer of Baldwin, was appointed a 
sub-committee to draft a new bill which will 
be snbstitnted for tbe old one referred to them, 
and will enlarge the scope of the law and pro- 
vide for severer penalties. 
The committee on ways and bridges will repert an 
appropriation to build a bridge acroaB tbe thor- 
oughfare between North and Grand lakes on the St. 
Croix. 
Adverse reports will be made on tbe enactment of 
a law regulating the width of wheels used on the 
roads in the towns of Pittston and Chelsea, on ac- 
count of hauling coal to the Soldiers’ Home. 
The oommittee in private session considered the 
matter of constructing a bridge across Ognnquit 
river in Welle, and voted 6 to 3 to report a bill. A 
minority rennrt will nrohahlv 1,a 
The committee will report leave to withdraw on 
petition for an appropriation for a new road from 
Blanchard to Kingsbury. 
The judiciary committee devoted nearly four 
hours to a private consideration of the proposed 
ten hour law. Several members of the committee 
offered amendments a few of which were adopted. 
The prineipal amendment that was adopted was a 
provision that the act should not apply to perisha- 
ble articles. The committee were unanimous on 
the provision relating to the education of children- 
On the part ol the bill relating to the employment 
of women and minors under eighteen there were 
five in favor and four against. The bill will be re- 
ported tomorrow. There will be a minority re- 
port. 
Voted leave to withdraw a petition asking for 
legislation regarding pack peddlers and hawkers. 
Voted onglit to pass on bills chartering compan- 
ies in Camden and Eeekland and allowing them to 
use tramways. 
Also ought to pass a bill relating to fraudulently 
concea'ing property in violation of the provisions of 
the insolvent law. 
A. A. Strout, Esq., finished the hearing on the 
Grand Trunk Kailway matter before the committee* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mr. Walton, of Skowhegan, secured an 
amendment to the act incorporating the Peo- 
ple’s Trust Company, so that the shares will 
not exceed $100 each. 
The Speaker laid before the House a memo- 
rial from Moses Giddings and others of Ban- 
gor, in behalf ot the bill now pending In Con- 
gress to promote peace among nations. 
The resolve in favor of the State College of 
Agriculture has passed both branches. It ap- 
propriates $12,400. 
The bill reported in the House to incorpo- 
rate the chain of ponds improvement company 
provides that the capital stock shall not ex- 
ceed $3,000. The incorporators are Milton G. 
Shaw, Charles D. Shaw, Albert H. Shaw, and 
Win. M. Shaw. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
The Committee on Agriculture voted today 
to recommend an annnal appropriation of 
$1,000 each for the Eastern Maine State Fair 
and the State Agricultural Seclety, to be di- 
vided, $400 for dairying, $400 for cattle, and 
$200 for sheep industries. 
The Judioiary Committee voted “ought not 
to pass” on Mr. McGillicuddy’s ten-hour labor 
bill. (It provides that women and minors shall 
not be employed over ten hours a day, except- 
ing in factories where perishable products are 
handled; that no children under 10 years cf 
age shall be employed; and that inspectors of 
manufactories shall be appointed. But slight 
chaDges were made in the original bill. The 
committee occnDied nearlv the entire after- 
noon in considering the bill, and voted 5 in 
favor to 4 opposed, Gen. Mattocks being ab- 
sent. It seems to be championed by the young- 
er members, bat wilt almost snrely be killed in 
the Senate. 
The skating rink bill, which will be report- 
ed by the committee on legal affairs, provides 
that rinks shall pay a license fee of $10, and 
remain closed from 10 p. m. until the follow- 
ing sunrise, but leaves the matter optional 
with towns and cities. 
The Committee on Education voted "ought 
to pass” on the bill to abolish the district sys- 
tem, to take effect on and after March 1,1887; 
same on act to provide for more efdoient school 
supervision, to take effect on the same date; 
same on resolve appropriating $1,500 annually 
for repairs on Normal School property. 
The committee on banks and banking voted 
legislation inexpedient on the order allowing 
savings banks to invest in mortgages out of the 
State; same on bill limiting the amount of na- 
tional bank stock, which savings banks may 
hold to 10 per cent of their entire stock. 
The committee on ways and bridges voted 
"ought to pass” on petition for bridge across 
Ogunquit river. 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
(Specially Reported for the Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 18. 
Two remonstrances were presented against 
the throwing of sawdust, &c., into the Kenne- 
bec river. 
Fending its passage to engrossed, the act to 
regulate the compensation of the clerk of the 
Supreme Judicial Court of Hancock county 
was tabled. 
Fending its passage to be engrossed, the re- 
solve appropriating $10,000 for the national 
encampment was discussed by Messrs. Simon- 
ton, Lebroke and Weeks, who spoke in favor. 
The resolve was given a passage—25 to 3,— 
Messrs. Heath of Kennebec, Marble of Lin- 
coln and Bonney of Oxford being those who 
were opposed to its passage. 
KEPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
An act to incorporate the People’s Ferry 
Company. 
An act to authorize the Governor with the 
consent of the Council to appoint some person 
to be register of deeds for Franklin county, re- gardless of sex. 
An act to prevent the throwing of slabs and 
waste material into the Meduxkeag stream. 
An act to restore the salarv nf the pnnntu 
attorney of York county. A minority report 
waa received on the same matter that the bill 
ought not to pass. Both reports were ordered 
printed. 
Adverse reports were mado on increasing the 
salaries of the officers of Sagadahoc county; 
amending the charter of the Penobscot River 
Dam and Improvement Company, act to pro- hibit the introduction of sawdust, coal oil, dye staffs, &c., into any river or stream which is 
or may become stocked with edible fish. 
Favorable reports were made on an act to 
incorporate Pond’s Sheer Boom Company; act for the protection of bassi in Winuegance creek amendatory of chap. 43 of ike special laws ol 1878; an act to amend the charter of 
the Pejepscot Water Company; an act to 
amend sec. 16, chap. 132 of R. 8. relating to 
appeals from magistrates; an act granting ad- 
ditional powers to the inhabitants of school 
district No. 5, in the town of Rennebank; an 
act to amend Bee. 10 of chap. 47 of R. S. re- 
lating to banks and banking; resolves in favor 
of the Maine Industrial School for Girls. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An aot to amend sec. 12 of chap. 3 of the revised 
statutes, relating to the election of selectmen; an act to repeal an act entitled an aot to incorporate the town of Lexington; an aot to extend the time 
of the Mouson Howl Co. to navigate Lake Hebron; 
an aot additional to and amendatory of an act en- titled an aot to incorporate the Bangor and Blower Steam Ferry Company; an aot for the protection of lobster traps; an aot to regulate the takiug of fish iu the town of Garland; an aot to incorporate the Blethen House Water Works Co.; au aot relating to compensation of claim agent; an aot for the 
protection of trout and land-looked salmon in Mis- 
ery and Sacoatien or 8ocation rivers; an act to re- 
store the salary of the oounty attorney of Somerset 
county. 
FASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
An act to make valid the doings of the First Con- 
gregational Church of Sumner. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Hinckley, from the fish and game com- 
mittee, reported ought not to pass on bill fer 
the protection of seal in Casco bay. Pending 
acceptance of report it was tabled. 
The bill reported to prevent the throwing of 
waste materials into Royal river was tabled 
on motion of Mr. Woodman of Westbrook and 
ordered to be printed. 
A report was submitted from the joint stand- 
ing committee on State prison. Tabled to be 
printed. 
PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCES PRESENTED. 
Remonstrance against the medical bill. 
Ia aid of the New Orleans exposition. 
Against farther legislation in throwing 
refuse material in Kennebec river. 
BILLS INTRODUCED. 
An act limiting sec. 88, chap. 19 of R. S., re- 
lating to the publication of statements of 
foreign insurance companies. 
ORDERS ADOPTED. 
Orders of inquiry wag passed relating to ad- 
ditional legislation relating to the draining of 
lands by adjacent owners; amending sec. 21, 
chap. 70 of R. 8., so that the order of sale 
therein provided may be made by the judge 
without public notice if he deems it expedi- 
ent; inatrnciing the committee on ways and 
means to assess State tax on State valuation ag 
established by the Legislature of 1871, for the 
years 1885-86 at three and three-quarters of a 
mill on a dollar. 
REPORTS OP COMMITTEES. 
Favorable reports were made on an act to 
amend sec. 17, chap. 77 of R. 8., in relation to 
the time of holding the September term of the 
S. J. Court in Somerset county; an act to pre- 
vent the throwing of refuse into Royal river; 
to authorize the Lswiston and Auburn Horse 
Railroad Company to use steam or electricity 
as a motive power; on petition for a charter to 
flow Squaw pond; bill to incorporate the 
Rockatema Improvement Company; an act 
amendatory of and additional to chap. 601 of 
the private and special laws of 1868, establish- 
ing a sinking land for the objects named in 
said act so as to authorize tbe commissioners 
for said fund to invest tbe moneys paid into 
said fund in gate securities; an act to incorpor- 
ate the chain of ponds improvement company; 
an act for the taking of alewives in tbe town 
of Union; to amend sec 5, chap. 57 of R. S., in 
relation to the dutieB of owners cr occupants of 
grist mills; an act to change the name of 
Frances Ellen Hamar; to increase the capital 
stock of the Bar Harbor Water Company; to 
extend the time for the location and construc- 
tion of the Wiecasset and Quebec Railroad, the 
MessalonskeeJ and Kennebec Railroad, and 
the Somerset Railroad: to revive and amend 
au act to incorporate tbe Boothbay Railroad 
Company; to authorize tbe taking of bird) and 
tbeir nests and eggs for scientific pnrposes. 
Adverse rsports were made on reduction of 
tax valuation in township No. 6 and half of 
township No. 5, range 9; on petition for im- 
provement for dam across Mill creek, Cape 
Elizabeth; amending sec. 86, chap. 225, relat- 
ing to the militia; amending chap. 20 of R. 8. 
relating to division fences; relating to repeal- 
ing sec. 27, chap. 30 of R. 3. of 1883; relating 
to amendment of an act to incorporate the 
Bangor and Brewer Steam Ferry Company; to 
regulate tbe sate of dressed poultry; relative to 
bastard children and tbeir maintenance; relat- 
ing to lien fences. 
The bill to repeal sections 5,6, 7 and 8 of 
chap. 30 of R S., relating to bears and wolves, 
was taken from the table and, pending its sec- 
ond reading, Mr. Dickey of Fort Kent moved 
its Indefinite postponement. After a short de- 
bate the bill was indefinitely postponed. 
The resolve appropriating 81000 to constrnct 
a road from Shirley Mills in Piscataquis county 
to the Forks of the Kennebec in the county of 
Somerset, was taken from the table and, after 
a brief discussion, was indefinitely postponed 
on motion of Mr. Walton of Skowhegan. 
The superior court bill for Aroostook county 
was taken up and discussed. A motion to re- 
fer it to the Aroostook county delegation lor 
them to determine the time and place for hold- 
ing the conrt was debated and lost. Pending its 
passage to be engrossed the House adjourned. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
An act to amend chap. 290 of the private laws of 
1880, relating to the compensation of claim agents; 
an act to incorporate tbe People’s Trust Co.; an act 
to incorporate tbe Pemaquld Land Co.; an act to in- 
corporate the Biddeford and Saco Railroad Co.; an 
act to establish a State board of health; an act to 
revise and amend the charter of the city of Gardin- 
er; an act to amend sec. 64, chap. 40 of R. S., relat 
ing to ihe transportation of trout and landlocked 
salmon; an act 10 increase the salary of the olerk of 
courts for the county of Penobscot; an act to renew 
and extend chap. 143 of the private and special 
laws of I860, entitled an aet to enable tbo city of Belfast to build,and maintain a free bridge over 
tide waters; resolve in favor of the Maine State Col- 
lege ot Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts; resolve 
in favor of Hannah B. Hutehin- of Freeport; an 
act addltiooal to and amendatory of an act entitled 
an act to incorporate the Bangor and Brewer Steam 
Ferry Co.; to cede the jurisdiction of certain lands 
in the city of Augusta to the United States. 
PASSED TO BE ENACTED. 
An act for the protection of fish in Canaan pond 
and ponds immediately connected therewith in the 
town of Camden, Hope or Linoolnrille; resolve in 
favor of the Maine Central Institute. 
XLVIIIth Congress-2d Session 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
At il o clock today the only Senator in the cham- 
ber was Mr. Edmunds, who promptly at that hour 
entered with the chaplain, Rev. Dr. Huntley. 
After a few minutes delay Mr. Morrill came in 
and with the advent of two or three o.hers,the day's 
proceedings were so for be*un as that the chaplain offered prayer. This none, the few senators present indulged themselves awhile in an eloquent silence 
which was finally broken by Mr. Morrill, who moved a call of the Senate. The call began with four 
senators and concluded with 16. As that was not 
a quorum the names of the absentees we e called. 
This brought 10 more but that being 13 short of a 
quorum, matters came to a stop. After some fur- 
ther waiting, at 11.20 the chair announced a quor- 
um. The journal was read and the morning busi- ness proceeded with. 
The chair laid before the Senato the memorial of 
the legislature of Maine, urging the passage of a bill to authorize the placing of General Grant on the 
retired list. 
Mr. Dawes from the committee on Indian affairs 
reported an original bill to enable the President to 
negotiate for the purchase from the Creek,Seminole 
and Cherokee nations of Indians their remaining interest in the so-called Oklahoma lands. Placed 
on the calendar. 
Mr. Ingalls, from the committee on the judiciary, submitted a written report as required by the Sen- 
ate on the subject of court martials and their 
proceedings and practice in times of peace. 
At 12.65 on motioh of Mr. Horr, the Senate went 
into executive eession. In 20 minutes the doors 
reopened and legislative business was resumed. 
Mr. Lapham continued his remarks on the titles 
of settlers on the Des Moiues river lands. 
At 1 o’clock Mr. Lapham’s remarks were inter- 
rupted by the regular order which was the anti-for- 
eign contract labor bill. 
ihe amendment offered by Mr. Plumb was agreed to, excepting professional artists from the provis- 
ions of the bill. 
Mr. Lapham offered an amendment, providing that the whole penalty recovered shall be paid into 
the United States Treasury, instead of as by the bill permitting half of the penalty to go to the per- 
son who may first bring the suit. This amendmeut 
was agreed to, notwithstanding an energetic at- 
tempt by Mr. Blair to explain that it would serious- 
ly impair the efficacy of the bill. 
Mr. Blair then offered an amendment making it 
the duty of the United States district attorney of 
the proper district to prosecute at the expense of 
the United States every case of violation of the act. 
This was agreed to. 
The amendments in committee of the whole being 
completed and the bill reported to the Senate the 
bill was then passed. Yeas 60, nays 0. The nays 
were Messrs. Butler, Groome, Hampton, Hawley, 
Maxey, Morgan Saulsbury, Vance and .Williams, The credentials of the re election of Mr. Vance 
were presented and filed. 
Mr. Palmer introduced a bill to set apart the un- 
surveyed marsh lands at the mouth of the St. Clair 
rtver known as the St. Clair flats as Ja hunting and 
fishing preserve for the people of the United States. 
It was referred to the committee on public lands. 
The Senate at 3.10 p. m., went into executive 
Eession. At 6.25 p. m. the doors were reopened and 
the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Upon its reconvening at 10 o'clook this morniDg, 
in continuation of the session of yesterday, the 
House went into committee of the wh*le on the 
river and harbor bill. Under agreement one-half 
of the hour was divided among the opponents of the bill. 
Mr. Reed of Maine said the improvement of the 
Mississippi river, if coatinued as proposed by the 
bill, would cost $160,000,000. That is only the 
beginning of annual expenditures, he continued, 
the extent of which is not known. 
Pending vote on an amendment, the committee 
rose and at 10.60 the House adjourned. 
At 11 o'clock the session of to-day began. 
The House proceeded to the consideration of 
business under the special rules. 
On motion of Mr. Lyman of Massachusetts, the 
Senate bill was passed appropriating $25,000 for 
the relief of the sufferers by the loss of the govern- 
ment steamer J. Don Cameron. 
Mr. Elliot of Pennsylvania, from the committee 
on elections, submitted a report on the Missouri 
contested election case of McLean versus Broad- 
head, accompanied by a resolution confirming the 
right of the sitting member, Mr. Broadhead, to the 
Seat. Laid OV«r for fntnrA nr»tinn 
Mr. Payson of Illinois offered an amendment to 
the rules so as to make it in order each mornine to 
move to take from the Speaker’s table House bills 
with Senate amendments for the purpose of refer- 
ring them to appropriate committees. Referred. 
rlhe morning hour having been dispensed with, 
the House at 2.30 o’clock went into committee of 
the whole on the r:ver and harbor bill. 
The pending amendment which was offered as a 
substitute for the entire paragraph relative to Qalveston harbor was adopted. (It appropriates 
$500,000 for the improvement of Qalveston harbor 
and directs the Harbor Hoard to proceed at once to 
examine the plans, specilications and estimates for 
its improvement and report to the Secretary of War 
for his approval.) 
A large number of amendments were offered, but with one or two unimportant exceptions were voted 
down. 
Pending further action the committee rose and 
the House took a receeg until 10 o’clock, to-morrow. 
HOMELESS THOUSANDS, 
Partial Estimate «f Damages Caused by 
the Malaga Earthquakes—Gloomy 
Outlook. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—The consul of th< 
United States at Malaga reports further to ths De 
partment of State in rel ation to the recent earth 
quakes there that a parti, il estimate of the damage 
therefrom shows a lot s of nearly $4,000,000 
This estimate is yet ii icomplete as not a singii 
building in Malaga escap ed more or less damage Continuing shocks still .paralyze business and pre 
vent the return of most of the citizens to theii 
homes. Heavy frosts ha ve killed the sugar can 
and damaged the olive at id orange crop. A heav 
fall of snow also added b the misery of the home 
lees thousands. 
Chicago’s Su®vr lllockade JLifled. 
Chicago, February IB.—The weather here am 
throughout Illinois, Wisconsin. Iowa and Nebrask 
has greatly moderated. Freight and passenge 
trains started out on lima this mornings Kailroa 
officials estimate tae loss to all Western roads b 
storms during the second and third weeks of th 
month at from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. 
Fast JQ 'my. 
Boston, Feb. 18.—At a n» setlng of the Executiv 
Council today, 'Thursday, Ap ril 2d, was appoint* 
as Fast Day, 
a 
BURIED BY AVALANCHES. 
News from the Overwhelmed 
Town in Utah. 
Thirty Persons Known to Have Been 
Killed Friday. 
Salt Lake City, Hath, Fob. 18.—Tue re- 
lief party sent to Alta to rescue the living and 
bring back the dead who were killed in the re- 
cent snow Blide which overwhelmed that town, 
returned ear); this morning. Twelve bodies 
were brought down tbe canon in a mournful 
procession, single file and lashed upon sleds, 
and the following persons reported dead were 
rescued alive: 
Andrew White, after being under the snow 
12 hoars, was only slightly injured. 
Frederick Caiman, after being buried 16 
hours, was also hurt, but not serioasly. 
Mr. Kiest, in a drift six hoars. 
The bed; of one of the Chinamen was not 
found. 
An inquest was held today and tbe bnrials 
will occur tomorrow. Mrs. Ballon, Mrs. Keist 
(wonnded), Mrs. Hawitt, Mrs. Johnson and 
ber four children, and Hans Oksen aud four 
children are still in Alta in constant danger. A 
rescue party will go out tomorrow organized to 
bring them in. Suow Blides in that neighbor- 
hood are of daily occurrence. One occurred 
last Saturday in Superior Oulqh, which the 
survivors at Alta feel sure resulted iu the 
death of Samuel Prescott, B. Angara and 
John White, all of whom were working there. 
In the three Blides in Alta, all of wbteh oc- 
curred Friday, thirty persons have been killed. 
WASHINGTON. 
Civil Service Reform. 
Washington, Feb. 18. 
Representative Millard, of the committee on re- 
form in the civil service, to-day submitted a minor- 
ity report signed by the Republican members of the 
committee iu favor of Representative Taylor’s bill 
to prohibit the discharge of honorably discharged 
soldiers or sailors or dependent relatives from any 
office in the civil service of the United States ex- 
cept for cause. 
The report says in part: “This class of govern- 
ment employes have a claim upon the gratitude of the nation that cannot easily be compensated. They 
saved the country from dismemberment and dis- honor. We submit that it is but just and a proper 
recognition of their claims that they should be re* 
tained in the government’s service so long as they 
can faithfully and efficiently perform their official 
duties. The bill is eminently just iu its provisions, 
and should bo passed with the following amend- 
ment: It shall not apply to the ciass of officers 
embraced in the original tenure of office act passed 
March 3,1867, and amended April 5, 1869.” 
The Oklahoma Lands. 
Senator Dawes to-day reported favorably from 
the committee on Indian aff airs a bill to enable the 
President to negotiate for the purchase of portions 
of certain Indian reservations. The bill provides 
“that the President is empowered to asoertaiu from 
the Creek, Seminole and Cherokee Indians, in the 
Indian Territory, upon what terms they will relin- 
quish and convey to the Uuited States a 1 that 
co an try familiarly known as the ‘Oklahoma coun- 
try.* The bill further provides that any person 
who without authority of law enters these lauds 
shall be lined not more than $500 or imprisoned 
not more than oae year, or both, for the first 
offence, and bo fined $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more than two years for each subsequent offence. 
It also authorizes the seizure of the outfit of such 
persons. 
The General Deficiency Rill. 
The general deficiency bill reported to the House 
by the appropriations committee provides lor an 
appropriation of $3 561,915. The bill appropriates 
$1400 for rewatds to Sergeants Braiuerd, Fred- 
ericks, Lynn, Rolston, Jewel), and Corporals Elison 
and Solon, engaged in making the liigUest latitudes 
on or near the shores of Lady Franklin Bay; and 
$600 as a gratuity to the families of Jens Edwards 
and Frederick Thorlip Christiansen, Esquimaux, 
both of whom perished while in the employ of the 
Lady Franklin Bay expedition. 
The Venezuelan Claim. 
Air. Rice cf Massachusetts, from the committee 
on foreign affairs, reported to the House to-day a 
joint resolution, which was referred, iu relation to 
the Venezuelan claim. The resolution provides 
that the President be authorize to open diplomatic 
correspondence with the government of Venezuela 
with a view to a revival oi the general stipulations 
of the treaty of 1866 and the appointment there- 
under of a new commission, lhe resolution further 
provides for a pro rata distribution of the funds 
now iu the State Department. 
The Washington Jlouuinent. 
A printed protest of large proportions against 
permitting Masonic societies to participate iu the 
I dedication of the Washington monument next Sat- 1 urday has been received by the Congressional 
| commission charged with the arrangements. The 
signets claim to have thirteen thousand signatures. 
They say tne Masonic order has no more right to 
such a distinction than the Hibernians or any other 
secret order. Tne sione sent by the pope for the 
monument was, they Bay, broken up and thrown 
into the Potomac. Why, they ask, are Cathoiics 
snubbed and Freemasons honored? They also say 
Freemasonry is oi loreigu birth, entirely un-Ameri- 
can and un-republican. The protest came too late 
for action by the commission. 
Nominations Confirmed. 
The Senate ta-day in executive session confirmed 
the nomiuatiou of Emory Speer of Georgia, to be 
United States District Judge tor the souuieru dis- 
trict of Georgia. The vote stood 26 to 25. Senator 
Hull voted iu the negative and Senator Brown in 
the affirmative. The division was otherwise upon 
part) lines. 
Facts ami Rumors. 
The President to-day issued an executive order 
uiai iut) several uepai imeuts oo cioseu oaturuay, 
2 let iust., to enable ilie employes to participate in 
the ceremonies attemiiug tue dedication of the 
Washington monument. 
The President observed Ash Wednesday by at- 
tending divine service at St. John’s Protestant 
Episcopal church this morning and denying himself 
to visitors. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
A Warning From El Mahdi to England. 
A Convoy of Sick and Wounded 
Attacked by Arabs. 
The French Fleet Defeats the Chinese 
War Squadron. 
The War ia Egypt. 
London, Feb. 18.—Col. Sir Redvers Buller 
telegraphs that the convoy of wounded in 
oharge of Geo. Talbot, while on the way from 
Gubat to Gakdul, met a force of 5.000 rebels 
at a point nine miles irom Gubat, and a slight 
skirmish ensued, in which one British soldier 
was killed. The rebels then proceeded towards 
Metsmneh. The fact that they refr aided 
from attacking the English is believed to be 
due to striDgeut orders to reinforce the garri- 
son at Metemneh, without engaging the En- 
glish on the way. 
London, Feb. 18.—A despatch from Korti 
saye: “Later information regarding Talbot’s 
convey of sick and wounded from Gubat to 
Abu Klea, has been received here. The skir- 
mish with the Arabs en route lasted an hour 
and a half, instead of fifteen minutes, as at 
first reportad. Five of the British soldiers 
were wounded. The convoy then proceeded 
and reached Abn Klea in safety. The wound- 
ed are doing well,but Gen. Stewart i9 feverish. 
A messenger from Khartoum says that the 
Turkish Bashi Bazooka were trait trs, and 
were therefore killed when the place was cap- 
tured. 
It is reported that the Bassanieyes tribe in- 
tend to closa the route between Korti and Gak- 
dul. 
An Arabian paper publishes an extract from 
a letter from El Mahdi to Osman Diana, stat- 
ing that two attempts to cross the White Nile 
and attack Khartoum iu the rear were thwart- 
ed by the depth of the water aud the want of 
boats. Therefore hs is quietly awaiting at 
Omdurman the arrival of the English army. 
He leaves to Osman Digna the defeuce of the 
route from Suakirn, thus enabling them to cut 
off the retreat of the Eoglish by either route. 
The Daily News positively denies the state- 
ment that Hasean Bey, brother of the KUe- 
UIVC| uan urou a pi'vuu ion uutciuui vjouonii 
of the Soudan, and says he simply represents 
the Mohammedan government in Egypt. The 
News doubts the discretion of Hass in’a mis- 
sion to Korti, but trusts that Gan. Wolseley’a 
sagacity and experience will lead him to take 
the needful measures. 
London, Feb. 18 —A document is published 
here, which purports to have been written by 
an emissary of the Mahdi, who resides in En- 
gland. It says in effect that the idea of peace 
is agreeable to the Mahdi, provided it will be 
an advantage to the Mussulmans. Tho Mahdi 
considers himself bound to follow in the foot 
steps of Mahomet, who frequently made trea- 
ties of peace with Christiaus aud other iati- 
dels. The document warns Euglaud not tc 
compel a general Moslem uprising, thus open- 
ing the gates to a flood which would overwhelrr 
the human race. 
The Guards Mel Out for the Desert. 
London, Feb. 18.—The Dnko of Cambridge 
Commander-In-Chief of Her Majesty’s armies 
today inspected the Guards as the latter wer< 
leaving for Suakim. The Duke of Cambridgi 
la an address to the Guards, reminded then 
that their discinlioe was of a high order, ant 
that England would expect a good report o 
their services in the new Held to which the] 
were going. He hoped that, uotwithstandiuj 
the Bevere trials attendant on a campaign ii 
Egypt, the Guards would remember their dut] 
to their coomry and do it nobly. The Prinoesi 
of Wales and her daughters were present a 
1 the review, amt large crowds of people collect 
ed to give the Guards a parting cheer. 
Mere Infernal Machines Found in Uoudoi 
> London, Feb. 18.—A canister tilled with 
r substance supposed to be dynamite, and t 
which was attached a partly burned fuse, wa 
found tc-day near the magistrate’s room at th 
Woolwioh Police Court. 
I l.ondon's Unemployed Workmen. 
» Sir William Vernon Harcourt to-day re 
J Ceived a deputation of unemployed working 
1 men, who went to the Home Office to ask th 
s government for relief for the unemployed c 
LondoD, not by alms, hot by employmenl 
Harcourt answered the deputation that th 
government had no inclination to look uno 
e the matter in any spirit of dry economy. Th 
d government Home Secretary promised b 
would look Into the matter closely and wonl 
consider tbe advisability of stimulating the 
efforts of local philanthropic bodies with ■ 
view to affording longer temporary relief. In 
addition to this Sir William thought the gov- 
ernment might do something in the way of 
emigration by communicating with tbe British 
colonial authorities. 
Hal-Headed Student* in Paris. 
Paris, Feb. 18.—The students of Paris have 
issued a protest against criticism upon their 
action in attacking airman Socialists who 
were marching in the faneral procession of 
Jalea Valle on Monday. They say that they 
felt compelled iu honor of the youth and man- 
hood of France to oppose the defiance offered 
by the Germans in flaunting their banner in a 
procession through the streeti|ef Paris. They 
proposed to teajh foreigners to beware of re- 
opening wounds that are yet bleeding, and 
they conclude by saying, ‘‘For onrselves we 
desire to bear banners torn with ballets, not 
defiled by mad.” 
Germany and the Samoan (aland. 
Berlin, Feb. 18.—The treaty uoder which 
Germany has established a protectorate oyer 
the Samoan or Navigator Island was signed on 
the 10th of last November at Apia,which is the 
principal port ot the island of Upolu and the 
capital of the Samoan group. The object of 
the treaty is to secure good governmentfor the 
island, Germany to administer the affairs ot 
state and court. Fees, fines and revenues from 
the labor of prisoners are to be used to defray 
the expenses of the administration. 
French Victories in China. 
London, Feb. 18.—A dispatoh from Shang- 
hai says that in the naval engagement be- 
tween tbe French fleet nnder Admiral Cour- 
bet and five Chinese men-of-war, the B'rench 
torpedo boats sunk two of the Chinese war 
ships, three others escaping to Shanghai. The 
French residents of Shanghai have been 
placed nnder Russian protection and the Rus- 
sian flag has been hoisted over the French 
concessions. 
Paris, Feb. 18.—A despatch from Admiral 
Conrbetsays: "We have attacked tbe Chineee 
squadron and gained a complete victory.” 
Another despatch says tbe French fleet has 
succeeded in sinking two or three Chinese 
ineu-o(-war which took refuge in Ningpo river 
on Saturday last. 
The following dispatch was received this 
evening from Admiral Courbet: 
Shipoi, Feb. 15. 
Two of Bayard’s torpedo boats bare sunk the 
Chinese frigate Yuquen, carrying 2t> guns and QUO 
men, and the Chinese corvette Ctehengking, carry- 
ing 7 guusand 15o men. 
Policy of the English Rovcrnment. 
Lord Edmund Fitzmanrice, under secretary 
for the foreigu department, at a meeting of 
Liberals at Clapham yesterday, in defence of 
tbe government, said it was easy for tbe Con- 
servatives to find fault, bat that the records of 
Parliament would show hereafter that tbe Con- 
servatives bad never given a word of useful 
counsel. Tbe general Egyptian policy of tbe 
government, he said, wonld remain unaltered. 
The unexpected tali of Khartoum had raised 
fresh difficulties. The results of the recent 
Cabinet meetings would be presented to Parlia- 
ment. Meantime, he felt assnred that what- 
ever the military needs of the situation might 
be, none of the ministers would wish to un- 
necessarily prolong the period of military op- 
erations iu Egypt. 
Rowan*(Sou Declares that He is Nat a Dy- 
namiter. 
Dublin, Feb. 18.—In an interview at Skib- 
bereen with O’Donovan IIossa’s sou, youDg 
Bossa said to a reporter that he had never 
heard of Cunningham until he was arrested. 
The young tuan declared that he does not at 
all approve of the use of dynamite. He re- / 
peited bis former statement that he had been 
traveling in France and Ireland, and denied 
that bo had presided, or was to preside, over 
any secret council ol dynamiters at Paris. 
Hove for a Reform in the Scotch Laud 
System. 
The Highland Land Law Reform Associa- 
tion has issued a draft of a Highland laud bill. 
It proposes a land commission for each county, 
to settle disputes between landlord and tenant. 
It is also proposed to enlarge Crofter townships 
or to create new ones, and to sub-divide the 
forest salable farms into smaller farms. Com- 
pensation shall be made to occupiers of farms 
taken for these purposes, but they shall not be 
compensated for loss by a depreciation of the 
value of their land as hunting ground. A ten- 
ant shall bave tbe right of tree sale on giving 
notice to tbe land court, and shall be exempt 
from removal while he pays his rent. He will 
not be allowed, however, to sub-let t|is holding. 
The laud commission in each county is em- 
powered to fix tbe rents, regardless ot previ- 
ous contract?, and may advance to the local 
authorities money at 5 per cent interest lor 35 
years to carry out the provisions of the bill. 
Cable Notes. 
A treaty between Germany .and the Trans- 
vaal Republic has been signed. 
COVE'S RUNAWAYS. 
Two Daughters of a Haute Farmer Take 
Flight—How the Damsels Twice Cir- 
cumvented the Plans of Their Parents. 
(Boston Globe.) 
A well known farmer, who, until a few days 
ago, resided with his family on a large farm 
situated some distance from Bangor, was Wed- 
nesday cleverly outwitted by his two young 
ascertained that these youmr misses, one ot 
whom is 15, and the other 17 years old, were 
keeping company with two young men that 
lived in a neighboring village, and that the 
oldest one was thinking seriously o( marrying 
her admirer. As soon us the father received 
this information he made a careful inquiry in- 
to the character ot both the young men, and, 
as he says, learned that it was far from being 
good. 
He informed his wife of the resnlt of his in- 
quiry, and after discussing the matter several 
days and nights they coaclnded to remove to 
Indiana, so that the daughters conld not have 
farther opportunity of seeing the lovers whom 
the parents believed nnworthy. They sold the 
farm a few days ago, and, according to their 
plans, the father was to start for their new 
home first, taking with him the two daughters, 
his wife with the remainder of the family 
agreeiog to follow a few days later. Tuesday 
the father informed the two girls that he was 
going to Bangor to bay a house, and wished 
them to accompany him, to which they con- 
sented. When Bangor was reached the father 
stepped from the car, telling his daughters to 
remain there till ho returned. After par- 
chasing three tickets for Iudiana he retarned 
to the train jnst as it was starting. When the 
train had left the depot the father informed 
his daughters of his intentions, at the same 
time giving them their tickets. When the 
train arrived at Waterville the parent was 
fast asleep. The oldest girl, seeing that 
her father bad deceived her, and knowing his 
object for taking them away from their former 
home, made np her mind not to go 
with him, and left the train at this paint no- 
known to him. He did not miss her till the 
train was again on its way to Boston, where 
he and the other daughter arrived Tuesday 
afternoon. As it was necessary to wait some 
time before the train started, and being some- 
what afraid that his other daughter would run 
away from him, he left her in charge of an 
officer at the Old Colony depot while he went 
to Station 1 to see if there was any place where 
he conld keep her till it was time for the train. 
Several places were mentioned to him, bat not 
taking a fancyjto them, he concluded to go to 
a friend’s house in Cambridge and stay till 
morning. 
With the remaining daughter he accordingly 
went to Cambridge, and he was greatly sur- 
prised to find, on his arrival at bis friend’s 
house, the oldest daughter, that had ran away 
from him at Waterville. The father, de- 
termined that they should not again leave 
him, slept in a room next to the one occupied 
by them, so that he could hear them it 
they tried to escape iu the night. He intended 
to take the first train west Wednesday morn- 
ing, and consequently awoke at an early hour, 
but bis daughters, who had evidently planned 
their escape in the night, left the house before 
he came frem his room. The officers of this 
city were notified and they are now searching 
for the pair. 
_ 
The Maine Pomological Socirtr. 
The annual winter meeting and exhibition 
of the Maine State Pomological Society will 
will be held each day in the forenoon, after- 
noon and evening for the consideration of 
practical questions connected with the im- 
portant interest of fruit culture in the State, 
and other subjects embraced in ths general 
purposes of the Society. 
Papers and addresses will be presented by a 
number of well-known practical cultivators. 
Among the subjects for discussion will be the 
general fruit lists for the State; and the 
uomecclatnre of fruits, as affected by the re- 
cent action of the American Pomological Socie- 
ty. The election of officers, reports of com- 




Oar coast has been swept by another terrilie 
southeaster. The numerous and portentous signs 
of the past two or three days culminated Monday 
night in a storm of wind, rain and snow, such as 
has not visited us for years. It was high tide at 
12 o’clock, midnight, and at that hour the gale had 
reached its climax, the wind blowing about 70 miles 
an hour. The waves reached a higher point on tho land than can be remembered by old inhabitants Massive logs and boulders were swept from tho shores and borne sheer into the fields where cab- 
bages and corn were growing last fall. The sea wall and roadway which Mr. A. F. Hannaford has 
had in course of construction the past two years 
> was badly washed out, and his ice pond flooded with 
j seawater. A small building on the shore owned 
I by the writer was moved from its foundation and 
narrowly escaped destruction. The man in attend- 
ance at the Cape fog signal was for a time placed in 
nolitile peril, for the encroachments of the sea 
completely isolated the little knoll on which the 
buildings are looked. The tide was a very high 
one ami the shores have bad no such purging for 
years. 
.do __ 
3 rantng elements, but because the Kulghtvlll. mall 
J put up in the bowery Beach pouch, didn't'dial 
tribute down hero worth a cent. 01 course the 
RnightriUe people were yictlmsof the same bins. 
i *»• 
XXXK PREBB. 
TBCBSDAT MORNING, FEB. 1ft. 
We do not read anonymous letters and oommunl 
cations. The name and address of the writer arc In 
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We oannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
A detachment of dynamiters is going to 
the assistance of El Mabdt. It is to be hoped 
that O’Donovan Rossa’s wound will not pre- 
vent bis joining the party. 
If there 1b not another snow storm the leg- 
islature will probably leave the capitol In 
about two weeks. Another fall of snow may 
Imprison it until June. 
Ex-Chairmac Cromwell of the Democratic 
State Committee has called upon Cleveland 
and had a pleasant interview. This will be 
disquieting news to the Hon. Charles H. 
Chase. 
Inventory must now bo looking under 
their chairs for dynamite. At a recent 
meeting of Socialistic cranks, in B'ooklyn, 
all labor-saving machinery was unsparingly 
denounced. 
Mr. Dorsbelmer’s bill relating to the sil- 
ver coinage proposes to stop the coinage of 
the present short weight dollar and substi- 
tute a dollar whose intrinsic Talue shall cor- 
respond to its representative value. Thai 
would be an improvement, but a still greater 
improvement would be the stoppage of the 
coluage altogether until Bome basis of inter- 
national sgreement as to the status of silver 
can be reached. 
Mr. Randall has got. his scheme for 
building a navy embodied In the naval 
appropriations bill which has passed the 
Bouse. The zeal of the Democracy, and 
•f Mr. Randall especially, in this business 
Is cne of the very few good results of the 
•lection of a Democratic President. It is 
well to remember, however, that but for 
Mr. Randall’s obstructive tactics in the 
past we should now have a Davy well under- 
way. 
__ 
Suppose a Republican House had been 
urged by men standing very near to a Re- 
publican President to pass a bill giving the 
latter power to suspend the silver coinage at 
will, what would the Democracy have said? 
Wouldn’t there have been a howl from ev- 
ery Bourbon throat in the land that the 
Republicans were centralizing the govern- 
ment; that they were placing in the hands 
of one man a dangerous power; that they 
were truckling to the “gold bugs and money 
sharks” of Wall street? 
Ihe tenement house commission appointed 
by the New York legislature have just made 
their report. They inspected 908 tenements. 
They estimate that in New York city there 
are 26,000 tenements. The percentage of 
deaths In them has increased from 61.11 in 
1870 to 66.60 In 1°84. The percentage would 
be greater were it not that the sick occu- 
pants of tenements go to charity hospitals, 
to wbich their deaths are credited. In the 
district known as the “bend” the mortality 
of children under 6 years is over 05 per 
cent. 
The Massachusetts house of representa- 
tives has passed the biennial election re- 
solve to a third reading, but by so narrow a 
margin as to make its final passage exceed- 
ingly doubtful. Id course of the debate one 
of the opponents of the bill urged that the 
newspapers were all in favor of biennial 
•lections simply because of the expense in- 
volved In gathering election returns. We 
venture to say that if the newspapers were 
acting in this matter from selfish motives, 
every one of them would oppose the resolve. 
The excitement attending an election al- 
ways stlmnlates the demand for newspapers. 
Mr. Randall is going to try to bring up the 
Edmunds bill to place Gen. Grant on the re- 
tired list before the session closes, and he 
seems to think that be will be successful. 
The grounds of his confidence are not ap- 
parent. The Edmunds bill amounts to the 
same thing as the bill which the House re- 
fused to consider on Tuesday. The differ- 
ence is that while the latter specifies Gen. 
Grant by name, the former merely author- 
izes the President to place au officer on the 
retired list. That is a difference, however, 
which is likely to lose is votes, because those 
Democrats who voted for the House bill sim- 
^ ply for the purpose of embarrassing the 
President, probably a considerable number, 
will not vote for the Edmunds bill. 
That newly formed organization, made 
np of certain individuals who are stagger- 
ing under the name of “Anarchists,” is 
jnst at present getting considerable gratui- 
tous advertising through Use editorial col- 
umns of the newspapers, and several mis- 
guided clergymen who often find their texts 
In the journals of the day have preached 
tremendous sermons on the “threatening 
danger.” If these so-called “Anarchists” 
knew how to read all this would greatly 
puff them up and make them think that a 
tramp’s calling is not the worst after all. 
This apprehension of danger is somewhat 
previoas, for, after a careful investigation it 
has been found that their numbers are at 
most only a few hundreds, while the term 
“Anarchist” in America is only another 
name for beer guzzlers, loafer and tramp. 
Their “lodges” are the cheap saloous of the 
cities, and their only “weapons” their own 
tongues, hung in the middle and oiled 
with bad whiskey. We cannot even give 
them the credit of being cranks, and, ex- 
cept what evil they do to society in their 
real characters, they are perfectly harm- 
less. 
________ 
The Judiciary Committee of the Massa- 
chusetts House of Representatives has with 
one dissentient vote reported against the 
preposition to license the Grand Army of 
the Republic to hold lotteries. The ques- 
tion arose in consqeuence of the 
agitation of the matter in the 
towns where prosecutions had been 
made. It was claimed by the advocates 
of the proposition that the lottery was the 
only means by which the Grand Army con id 
raise funds for their sick members. One of 
the speakers said an appeal had been made 
lo me cnurcries throughout the common- 
wealth and only one had responded, and the 
lum contributed by that one had been very 
small. The advocates of the bill made a 
strong case against the public for not assist- 
ing the Grand Army to carry on its charity 
able work, but when they undertook to show 
why the Grand Army should be exempted 
from the provisions of a law which forbade 
a thing that is morally wrong, of course they 
failed to give auy reason that would bear 
the test of a moment’s examination. Lot- 
teries are indefensible under any circum- 
stances: and in the long run, even when 
their motive is charitable, are likely to cause 
as much suffering as they relieve. 
The recent important events in Egypt 
have diverted public attention from a few 
events of almost equal importance iu the 
South of Asia. While England has been 
meeting with disastrous losses France has 
been making steady gains and her present 
position In Asia places the so-called invinci- 
ble Chinese armies at a great disadvantage. 
France has Dow secured an effective control 
of Cochin China, Cambodia, Anarn and Ton- 
quin, and is thus in a fair way to gain her 
ends on the eastern peninsula in the south of 
Asia, which contains besides the provinces 
already named, Burmah, Siam, British Bur- 
mab and the Straits settlements. A dispute 
has arisen between France and Siam as to the 
eastern boundary of the latter’s dominions, 
and another has been some time pending in 
regard to a telegraph line from Bangkok to 
SaigeD, so it Is not improbable that the near 
future will see more trouble. The inhabi- 
tants of British Burmah are very desirous of 
seeing the country united, and an end to 
King Tbebaw’s bruta' rule because of the 
wholesale massacre in Mandalay, lha capital 
of Burmah, last October, and for this reason 
all the people of the western part of the 
peninsula will look with favor upon a Freuch 
annexation. 
Current Comment. 
A KIND NOT USED BY DYNAMITERS. 
(Henry George.) 
The dynamite of ideas is infinitely more powerful than that which will throw down 
buildings and blow holes in streets. 
ALL THEY CAN STAGGER UNDER AT PRES- 
ENT. 
(Hartford Post.) 
The polygamists claim that they cannot 
get justice in the territorial courts. It is 
a mere matter of opinion. They have got 
more justice thau they could prosper under, 
recently. 
THE ROLLER KINK MUST BEFORM. 
(Minneapolis Tribune.) 
The roller rink has many sins lo answer 
for. but it still remains a flourishing Ameri- 
can institution. Some'hing must be done 
soon, however, for the dashing “professor” 
of roller skating is usurping the place of the 
sad-eyed coachman aud eloping with rich 
heiresses. The rink must reform or go. 
DEMORALIZED NEW ORLEANS, 
(N.O. Picayune.) 
We have known men to shrink from testi- 
fying in court for fear of the consequences 
outside of the court. We have seen citizens 
of New Orleans with pale faces aud talking 
with bated breath where the ground was 
still moist with the blood of murdered meu. 
Why? The ring had terrorized the city. What else was to be expected under a gov- 
ernment established by the violation of the 
ballot box and tbe perjury of its appointed 
guardians. 
BRING ON THE RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOV- 
ELS. 
(Kennebec Journal.) 
The legislature came to the relief yester- 
uui cuun-uvuuu V11J gUYKIUlllcIU, 
passing an order instructing the Secretary 
of State to arm every member with a snow 
shovel to assist in removing the snow from 
our sidewalks so as to render them passable 
for pedestrians. The order stands in the 
records of both branches as a monument to 
the peculiar economy of the present city 
authorities. Another snow storm will 
oblige the citizens to provide themselves 
with snow-shoes. 
TEACH TEMPERANCE IN THE SCHOOLS. 
(Boston Cengregationaliat.) 
While we have faith in repressive temper- 
ance legislation only so far as it is sustained 
by public sentiment, there are some advan- 
tageous features In the movement for secur- 
ing scientific temperance instruction In the 
schools. In the first place, all teachers will 
be obliged to study the subject and pass au 
examination upon It before securing their 
certificates. Then every scholar will have to 
pass an examination on the subject before 
passiug to a higher grade. Then, again, it 
will give young people an intelligent idea of 
the consequence of drink before the taste 
has been acquired or the habit formed. The 
law will be ignored in many instances, be 
made an occasion for teaching false views 
in others, bat if faithfully carried out, it 
will be very useful. 
FEELING OF THE M088BACKS. 
[Now York Sun.] 
Mr. Cleveland lacks support from disin- 
terested friends that would be useful to him. 
The list of such friends is very small. True 
blue Democrats are deliberating over his 
case. Many are disposed to treat him like 
a poor relation—acknowledge him or not, 
according to circumstances. Very few 
who went to New York to see him brought back favorable reports. At present there 
is very little confidence in his being able to 
make a successful administration. His let- 
ters and public utterances are distasteful to 
the true blues. Old-time Democrats are not 
feeling well. They fear that the administra- 
tion will be a strange thing, and insinuate 
that the best they can do will be to get what 
th»y can out of it and cut clear of aii respon- 
sibilitv. 
Personal Paragraphs. 
Next to Mr. Cleveland the stillest man in 
the Democratic party is William H. Bar- 
nam. 
Baroness Burdett Coutts entrusted Mr. 
George Augustus Sala with a present for 
Kiug Kalakaua, and he will deliver the 
same at Honolulu. 
Bradlaugb, the English “atheist for no- 
toriety only, “announces that he will be re- 
turned to Parliament for several constituen- 
cies at the next election, and will sit for 
Northampton. 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin says he wore au 
overcoat, the other day, the first time in his 
life, and caught cold. He says be ought to 
have known better, and will never do it 
again. 
At the recent annual dinner of police cap- 
tains at Delmonico’s New Yerk, Dr. How. 
ard Crosby arose to say grace, when Cap- 
tain Cumminsky loudly whispered: “Tell 
his reverince to be sated; there’s no toasts 
been given yet.” 
Miss Julia E. .Clark, Superintendent of 
Public Schools in Boone County, 111., trav- 
eled 512 miles from school to school in the 
best and worst weather in January, and put 
in a full day’s work at every school she 
visited. 
W. S. Gilbert says that he and Sullivan 
have “enjoyed good fortune far above any 
achieved by opera bouffe or burlesque” 
without asking “any of the clever, hard 
working and excellent ladies of our company 
and chorus to put on any dress that they 
could not wear in society at a fancy ball.” 
Mr. Sala’s estimate of Gladstone was given 
to a San Francisco interviewer the other 
day, thus: “Mr. Gladstone has a character 
that in many respects must attract general 
praise. He is noble in his mind, true in 
heart, fervent iu his ideas, but unfortunate- 
ly he lacks that elemeut of decision which is 
so necessary in the crisis of a nation.” 
The last time there was serious trouble 
about electing a United States Senator in 
Illinois was in 1877, when General Logan’s 
first term expired and he was a candidate 
for reelectiou. The Legislature met on 
January 3, and the balloting (or Senators be- 
gan on January 16. Logan was nominated 
by the Republicans in caucus, and ex-Gov- 
ernor John M. Palmer by the Democrats. 
After voting for eight days, and taking 
thirty four ballots, the Republicans took up 
Judge Lawrence, and the Democrats united 
with the Independents in voting for Judge 
Davis. On the thirty-fifth ballot Lawrence 
got 86 votes and Davis 97. On the thirty- 
ninth Davis received only 82 votes, Lawreuce 
42, and J. C. Haines crept up to 69. Had 
the ballotting been continued that afternoon 
Haines might have been elected, but the 
adjournment killed him. During the night 
the Democrats fixed things with the Inde- 
pendents, and the next day, on the fortieth 
ballot, Judge Davis received jjlOl of the 200 
voles cast, and was elected. The Republi- 
cans voted for Judge Lawrence, who re- 
ceived 94 votes; J. C. Haines received 3, and 
» UVW.HJIVU. JL lit. fUlillJg UBtCU U LUC 
days including Saturday and Monday. 
Complete Trraiuient, wiih Inhaler, for 
every form of Catarrh, $1; 
ASK FOR 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored and ravages checked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, DroppiDgs into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in od© package, 
of all druggists for §1. Ask for Salford's Radi- 
cal Cure, a pure distillation of Witch-Hazel, Am. 
Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
I I Hi m. ILife for Shattered Nerves Painful Muscles 
^ Weakened Organs. Collin*.’ Voltaic Eire 
trie Plaster instantly af- fects the nervous system and banishes pain, nervous- 
ness and debility. A perfect 
ELBCTRICT Galvanic Bat. 
£\s”terjr combined with a *LA xTPRS b**!*1^Medicinal Plae 1 W™ ter for 2oc. All druggists. 
feblCMTh&w2w 
// ( COLLARS 
^ VV CUFFS 
Sk ▼ BEARING THIS MARK 
o/u ARE ™E 
Ia. FINE8T QOOD8 
EVER MADE, 
being 111 Linen, both 
f B Linings an. Exterior*. 
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First National Bank Building. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav- 
ings Banks received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is auth- 
orized to accept and exeoute legal trusts, as Execu- 
tor, Admlulstiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under morigages to countersign 
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of 
stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may bo made payable on demand, or at speci- 
fied datea. Interest bearing certificates of deposit 
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as in National Banks. 
H. J, LIBBY, President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLER, Secretary. 
TRtJAtTEES : 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, William G. Davis. Portland, 
Mask P. Emery. Portland, 
Frederick Robie. Goibam, 
Samuel a. Holbrook. Freeport, R. B. Shepherd, Skowbegan, 
Andrew P. Wiswell. Ellsworth, 
Philip Henry Brown, Portland, 
Charles F Ijbby, Portland, 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph s. Wheelwright, Bangor, Henry S. Osgood, Angnsta, Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, 
W illiAM W. Brown, Portland, jan31 William E. Gould, Portland. eod3m 
13 O MD m 
Rockland.6s & 4s. Bath.0s * 4s 
No. Pacific Gold. Cs Maine Central.. 7s & oa 
Anson. 4s P. &O.K. R.Gs 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. *94 WIDDEE STREET, Portland. 
January 1. 1884. janldtf 
Woodbury & Moultou 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ings Banks and Trust Funds, 




Pairs of Ladies’ Bobbers to be 
given away. 
Special toll Sale! 
For Ten Days at 
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT 
To every Lady purchasing Ladies’ Boots to the 
value of $2.75 or more we will give a pair of 
Ladies* Rubbers free of charge. 
WANTED. 
Everybody to know that our low rent enables us 
to give our Customers better goods for the same 
money than can be sold elsewhere. 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
— nr — 
Boots and Shoes 
— AT — 
421 CONGRESS STREET. 
Rubber Goods a Specialty 
for the next ten days. 
AP AAUk BOAT 
THE SHOE DEALER 
TELEPHONE S8». 
421CONGBESS ST. PORTLAND, feE 
au31 eodtf 
“fresh flowers. 
Fkesh Flowers is the title of a most beautiful 
and attractive little Song Book for the younger 
children in Sunday Schools, or the so called Infant 
Glasses. Mrs. Emma Pitt, the compiler, is widely 
known and celebrated for Songs and Hymns lor 
children, whom she thoroughly understands. More 
than 60 bright songs, such as “Little Lambs,” 
“Snowflakes,” “Little Samuel,” and “Children’s 
Sheaves.” Nothing babyieh, All in good taste. 
An abundance of Pictures. 26 cents. $2.40 per 
dozen. 
Minstrel Songs—Old and Hew. 
The large sales show rhis to be a perfect success 
and no wonder! No brighter or more musical mel 
odies were ever brought together than those of the 
hundred Plantation, Minstrel and Jubilee 
S ngs here collected. All the World sings them! 
Accompanyments for Piano or Organ. $2 plain, 
$2.60 cloth. 
WAR SONGS. 
For Anniversaries and Gathering* of Sol- 
dier*) al«o Song* and Hymn* for 
Memorial Hay. 
Like the book above mentioned, this is a very 
great sucocss, and everybody likes the bright, pat- 
riotic soDgs. A great favorite with the Grand 
Army, and with all who have been soldiers. Used 
extensively in War Song Concerts. 60 cts. $4.60 
per dozen. 
Mailed for the retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
feb14STT&w2w 
From experience I think Swift’s Specific is a very valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and. at.the 
same time an invigorating tonic. 
James Jackson, Chief Justicerof Ga. 
Atlanta, Sept., 1884. 
INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the oth- 
er retredies, Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and 
well of a terrible blood poison oontracted from a 
nurse. Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala. 
POISON OAK—A lady here has been entirely cured of poison oak poison by the use of two bottles 
of S. S. S. R. S. Bradford, Tiptonville, Tenn. 
ULCERS 26 YEARS—A member of my church has been cored of an ulcerated leg of 26 years stand- ing with two bottles of Swift’s Specific. 
P. H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Macon, Ga. 
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on 
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.. 
or 169 W. 23d St., N. Y. janld&wlynrm-4 
ay the use of Hos- 
tetter’s Stomach Bit- 
ters the haggard ap- 
ipearance of the conn- 
tee ance and sallow- 
ness of dyspeptics are 
supplant ed by a heal- 
thier look, and as the 
food is assimilated, 
the body acquires sub- 
si stance. Appetite is 
restored, and the uer- 
vous system refreshed 
with much needed 
slumber, through the 
use of this medicine, 
which is also benefi- 
cial to persons of a 
^ — — rheumatic tendency, STOMACH^^#* and an inestimable 
Bm a fetes rnm 0* KS preventative of fever U) I jr Tf Bi 0m 45$* and ague* For sale by " A I ^ Druggists and 
Dealers generally. feb2TTS&wlmnrm | 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Gko. W. Frank & Darrow.) 
Siolce First Mortgagesin the best Farming stricts in Iowa, Missouri, Hanna* and Nebraska. Intercel paid at your otcn home in N. Y. Exchange. 
sJWTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
«1 w® 
Is our Motto In Loaning. Send for circular (riving ful] particulars as to Ioann, references, eta 
Chas.C.Nokton .Oafth’r. Lew JC.Daebow Pres’t 





50 doz. more Turkey Red Stand Covers 25c each 
25 “ “ “ “ Table “ 75,88, $1.00 “ 
1 Case 24 inch All Linen Glass Toweling 12c yard 
uv u«a. mriLisu lovveis iuc eacn 
50 44 Bleached Hack 44 10c 44 
100 more Marseilles Toilet Spreads » $1.00 44 
100 Bates Honey Comb 44 50c 44 
1 Case 16 inch All Linen Diaper 84c piece 
5 Pieces more 60 inch Cardinal Damask 55c yard 
50 doz. 17 x 32 inch All Linen Towels - 6 1 "4c each 
50 44 more Plaid Glass Linen Doylies - 30c dozen 
25 Pieces more 20 inch All Linen Crash 6 l-4c yard 
25 doz. All Silk Pongee Handkerchiefs 6 l-4c each 
200 Gross New French Dress Buttons - - 5c dozen 
3 cases more Best Spring Style Prints 4c yard 
2 44 44 44 4* 44 Ginghams - 8c “ 
3 Bales 44 Fine Yard Wide Brown Cotton - 3c 44 
25 Pieces more Best American Satteens 12 l-2c 44 
25 44 44 White Figured Nainsooks 12 l-2c 44 
25 44 44 Lace Pique - 10c 44 
/X T 
100 White and Fancy Lawn and Muslin Kobe Dresses 
elegantly trimmed, in great variety of qualities. 
EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT. 
'8bl7 d3t 
SPRING STYLES! 
7“ ' ^ /y 
THE WINDSOR BARREMdRE. 
The above cots represents two of our Special 
Leading Spring Styles. 
We will also show on our counters our Special Spring Color, the most stylish color ever shown in the city. It leads them all. 
WE MANUFACTURE ©UR 
SILK HATS! 
SPRING STYLE NOW READY. 
All Silk Hats bought of us Ironed Free of Charge during the season. 
Fine Stiff and Soft Hats made to order With- 
out Extra Charge. 
SOMERS, 
IAJIIFACIMI8G AS# BETA ITER, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
QPP* Head Cross £|t. 
THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF FIX IXiAPia LFHZIA. 
Net assets, January 1,1884.$8,406,879.48 
Receipts daring the year: 
For Premiums.$1,647,216.99 
For Interest, tc. 497,968.03 2,145,174.02 
$10,661,668.60 DISBURSEMENTS. 
Slaims by Death—. $497,660.19 
Matured Endowments. 41,623.00 
Surrendered Policies. 185,138.82 
Sash and Note Dividends. 388,192.66 
Re-Insurance. 4,902.46 
Fotal paid Policy-holders, $1,042,423.01 
raxes and Legal Expenses.$64,006.65 
Salaries, Medical Fees and Office Expenses. 88,168.21 
Agency and other expenses. 80,353.02 
Advertising, Printing, Supplies. 17,838.65 
Sire Insurance, Office Furniture, tc. 3,476.48 1,417,223.86 
Set Assets, January 1, 1886 .$9,134,330.14 
ASSETS. 
City Loans, Railroad and Water Bonds, Bank and other Stocks..$4,680,821.76 
Mortgages and Ground Be ts. 2,186,003.17 
Premium Notes 6eonred by Policies, etc. 671,818.26 
Loans on Collaterals, etc 699,060.01 dome Office and Real Estate bought to secure Loans. 880 637.69 
Cash in Trust Companies and on hand 216’,949,26 
Net Ledger Assets as above ..... $9,134,330.14 
Set Deferred and Unreported Premiums... 104/60.76 
interest due and accrued, tc 46,101.12 Market Value ot Stocks, Bonds: &c and Real Estate over cost.. 319,892.25 
Sross Assets, Jan. 1,1885, ..... $9,663,884^6 
LIABILITIES. 
josses reported, but not due... $133,831.07 
leserve at 4 per cent, to re-insure risks.8,064,248.00 
Surplus on Life Bate Endowments and Unreported Policies etc.. 170,692.86 | 
Surplus, 4 per cent, basis..1,306,212.34 
S9,6ei^884iag 
tarplus at 41»2 per oent. Pennsylvania Standard ■ $1,812,860.84 
(Estimated.) 
Samvel C. Hvev, President. 
Edward M. Needles, Vice-President. 
H. S. Stephens, Second Vice-President. 
Henry G. Brown, Seoretary. 
Jesse J. Barker, Actuary. 
A. M. AUSTlOklfERAL AGENT, 
80 Exchange Street, ^Portland, iMiaine. febl4 0 5 v eod3w c 
■____ t 
Ill MKELPOEK, 
Forest Home, Peering, To Let 
;ood House and Barns. Apply ti 
J. P. BAXTER, 
Office Portland Packing Co. 
feb4 dim 
DIRIGO MINERAL WATER. « 
Iced valor ruinsdigestion; Dirigo Water Improves J 
It; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
; Doliverod daih, cool and refreshing from the spring. J 
, Our improved cane will keep the water cool from SB to 48 hours; use of cane fret; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
bvkiulett bssos., 




HOUSEKEEPING LINEN GOODS 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
E^b. 17th, 18th and 19th, at 9 a. in. 
Impelled to greater exertions by the extraordinary success and brilliant results 
or our great Milk and Mark Down and Kemnaut Sale, and at the urgent solicits* tionsof our customers, we hare made an extensive purchase of Jiew Goods at ex- tremeiy low prices expressly for tills sale, aud will give our customers and the 
public the benefit of the same. This assortment comprises a much larger variety than was ever before showu lu this city, and we will guarantee the pricts to be lower than were ever made before. It consists of 
Bleached, Cream, Cardinal, Turkey Red and Plaid 
Table Sets, Table Cloths, Napkins and Doylies, Plain and with Colored Borders, Bleached Damask 
for Table Scarfs, Bleached Damask Tray and Bas- 
ket Napkins, Barnsley, Russia, Scotch and Stevens 
Crash, Class, Stair and Butchers’ Linen, Fronting and Pillow Case Linen, Bleached and Brown Terrv. 
■ oilmen, reached, Cream, Cardinal and Turkey &ed Damask, Bleached Huck by the yard, Bleached 
Huck, Damask, Turkish and Bathing Towels, Scotch and Russia Diaper, Crochet and Toilet 
Quilts. 
Damask Napkins and Doylies, 50, 75, 87 cents, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 
and upwards. 
Turkey Red Doylies all prices. 
Glass Linen 9, 12 1-2, 15, 20 and 25 cents. 
Huck Towels 10, 12 1-2, 15,16, 20 and 25 cents and upwards. 
Bleached Damask 25 cents, former price • 37 1-2 cents 
“ “ 37 1-2 “ 50 “ 
“ “ 45 “ 62 1-2 “ 
“ “ 50 “ 67 “ 
“ “ 62 1-2 “ .75 “ 
“ “ 75 « 87 “ 
“ ** 86 “ 1.00 “ 
Finer qualities reduced in the same proportion. 
Fast color Turkey Red Damask, 25 cts. 
Russia Crash 12 1-2 cents, former price 17 
Bro. “7 9 
“ “ 8 “ “ « ... in 
“ “ 9 “ “ “ 
“ “10 « “ “ 12 i_2 
All that is necessary Is to examine the goods. They are Immense Bargains and speak for themselves, and it is certainly the opportunity of a lifetime. We have made exceedingly low prices for these goods in order to increase onr business to the greatest possible extent and feel sare that all who are fortunate enough to 
secure some of the bargains will acknowledge them to be the greatest value yet 
»v» »«V U.VMVJW 












FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- 
FLAVOURINfi STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. 
! CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY witk 
a fac-simile of Baron Liebig's signature in ANNUAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS. Bine Jnk across Label. The title Baron 
An i„v.,l ..v.l. i„ c<ses ot WMk oigestion and debilitv “4 bi* l*»*o*™I* h\Ting be“ “Isnsneoor. an i a boon for which Nations should feel grateful.” ‘“‘“i7by 'i?’,"' ’1“V,ngv,f,<’ •-See Medical Pre-.a, Lancet, British Medical Journal, itc. connection with Baron Liebig, the pnblll To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers, and Chemist.. LieMg Com- Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David* Co., 'Jho 9, Fenchuroh Avenue, London, England abIe to ,offer tb® article with Baron Liebig s bguarantee of genuineness. 
SIXTH WEEK 
OF OTJR 
Immense Purchase Sale of Clothing. 
We call your attention to some special Bargains to be 
closed out this week: 
350 pairs Men’s ail wool Pants 
at only $1.50. Sizes 30 to 43 
waist measure. 
Men’s odd Vests at 1.00. 
300 pair of Men’s all wool Pants 
at only 3.00. Vests to match 1.35. 
Several large lots of all w ool 
Pants in Men's sizes at only 3.50 Each Vests to match 1.50. 
At 3.00, 3.50, 4 OO, 4.50 and 5.00 
we are offering many different 
l>atterns in Gent's and Youth's 
Pants at much under regular val- 
■e. 
Boys’ Knee Pants at 50. 75, 1.00 
and 1,50 iu sizes 4 to 11 years, 
extra good value. 
Extra sizes in Knee Pants, 11, 
12,13 and 14 years at 2.00, 2.50 
and 3.00. 
Boys’ Long Pants, age(10 to 17,) 
1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00. 
We have just bought FOK CASH 
lOOO Doz. Boys’ SHIRT WAISTS 
ol superior quality and handsome 
patterns, which w e shall offer to. 
day at only 25 CENTS EACH, size 
4 to II. These Waists generally 
ieiail at 50 cents and those w ho 
are goiug to need these goods this 
season w ould do well to stock up 
now. 
Slow is a good lime to buy SUITS, OVERCOATS, UL- 
STERS, REEFERS for MEN or BOYS. We have 
a nice variety of Gent’s and Youths’ 
DRESS SUITS selling very low. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND 
CLOTHING OO., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W.bc. WARE, MANAGER. • 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL. 
a AS been in general use for over ten years and to a larger extent than all similar grades of 
ll combined. Its reputation is world wide, and 
rill not be questioned that for family uso it is the 
ifest oil, aa well as being fti all other respects 
aperior 10 any oil ever made for illuminating pur- 
0368. The essential features of the Astral, which 
.ive made i s reputation. Absolute Safety, Per- 
>et Burning Qualities and Freedom from Disa- 
reeable Odors. Names of parties having the genu- 
10 for sale furnished by us. 
W. W. WIEIPPJLE & CO., 
Wholesale and Uefnil 
dec20 eod2m 
CAR.D. 
DR. GAUBERT, ; 
Magnetic and Electric 
PHYSICIAN! 
who has been in constant practice in this city the 
past twelve years baa had remarkable success in f 
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion, Nervous Insanity, Dysj>ep»ia, Rheumatism, Neu* 1 
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs. t 
OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST., 
jan!3 POUTLA’ND, IT1JE. d&wtl 
EHTEBTA1NHBHTI. 
Dickens Party! 
Under the auspices of the 
WASHBURN UNION 
— OP THE — 
CHURCH OF TH(j MESSIAH, 
— IN — 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Eve, Feb. 19th. 
Nearly !iOO CHARACTERS as created by Charles Diokens will appear in costume. Given in 
four parts: 1. Pickwick Club, with Mr. Pickwick’s 
immortal speech. 2. Grand Receptien of Char- 
acters. 3. Dramatic—Trial of Mrs. Bardell vs. 
Pickwick, conducted by Students’ Law Club. A 
real English court sceue. 4. Grand March of 
Characters at 10 o’clock, followed by social astern- 
bly with Chandler’s Oroaestra. Exercises begin at 
8 o’clock. AtluiisMion 50 els. Tickets for sale 
at Capt. Knight’s, opposite City Hall, at Stevens’ 
Drug Store and at the door. Reserved seats can be 
seemed at Capt. Knights’. feblldtd 
MAY CHAPMAN, 
of “Rock Bound Park,” Peak's Island, will continue 
the Course of Lectures in Mechanic’s Hall, next 
Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. 
SUBJECT:—“Law of Humau Progress.” 
Admission Free and Collection. 
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble House. 
ian31 ecdtf 
PORTLANDJTHEATRE. 
Two Nights — Wednesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 18 and ID, 
— THE 
HANLONS, 
in their excrutiatingly funny Parisian Absurdity 
entitled 
le Voyage eu Suisse 
A TRIP TO SWITZERLAND. 
The cheeriest, brightest and most joyous comic 
creation of the present stage. Replete with wonder- ful and intricate mechanism, startling action. Ac. The sensations are upsetting of a stage coach, pas- 
sengers thrown all over the stage; Pullman car in 
.---, nuu iBiuvau OiUiV" 
sion; wreck of the Rigi Kulm Hotel; man falls 
through the ceiling. 
Seats 76 »ud 60 cts.: gallery 35 cts. Sale of seata 
commences Monday, Feb. 16. febl3dlw 
Annual Drill and Ball. 
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES 
— RECEPTION TO — 
YARMOUTH RIFLES, 
CITY HALL. 
Friday Ev’g, Feb. 30. 
Band Concert by Chandler. 
Tickets 50 cents; for sale by members. Reserved 
seats 75 cents. Sale begins at Stockbrldge’s. Mon- 
day morning, Feb. 10. feblOdSt 
M. O.JM. A. 
— LECTURE BY — 
James P. Baxter, Esq. 
—subject:— 
“WITCHCRAFT” 
illustrated by the Stereopiicon. 
Mechanics’ Hall, ■ Upper Room, 
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 20,7.45 O’CLOCK. Admittance free. J. B. COYLE, JR., 
feb!8d3t_Chairman Committee. 
BIJOU SKATING PARLOR. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
On and after Monday, Feb. 9, Uu«k Every Af- 
ternoon and Evening. AilmiHkion: After- 
noon lOc; Evening 30c, Polo and attraction 
nights excepted, when admission will be 25c. Wo 
Polo Except by fltate Le«gne Teams. A 
first*class rink and only flrst-elass attractions. The 
management reserve the right to ref use admission or skates to objectionable parties. 
febSdtfBERT C. WHITTIER. Manager] 
W A L TZ I nr e r 
The last class for the season 
commences Monday Evening, Feb. 
16, Terms for six lessons: Gentle- 
men $3.00; Ladies $1.30. 
Respectfully, 
v,„ 
m. B. GILBERT. 
feb!3___dtf 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK 
Storer Bra..’ Black, Middle St. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
EB». ADMlSSiON ISSiXIS; 
SKATE CHECKS, 10 CENTS. 
P. S. Tbe management reserve the right to re- fuse all objectionable parties. 
dec31dtfC.H. KNOWLTON, Manager. 
EOCCATIONA1.. 
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Menl-a Hill. 
Rev. E. m. Smith, M. A., President. 







is selling all kinds of La- 
dies* Furs at cost. 
COE 
is selling Horse Blankets 
of all kinds at cost. 
COE 
is selling Soft and Stiff 
Hats at cost. 
COE 
wiP sell any of his Fur 





ias an immense stock of 
the above goods on hand, and is bound to reduce it. 
COE 
rHE HATTER, 
J97 MIDDLE SL , 
Dissolution. 
rHE firm of J. F. Randall & Co,, is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
J. F. RANDALL, 
February 17,1885. C. H. RANDALL. 
Copartnership. 
rHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Simonton Si 
andall, and will continue the wholesale grocery osiness at 219 Commercial street, 
GEO. W. SIMONTON, February 17,1885. CHAS. H. RANDALL, 
feb!8 dlw 
THE PKTESS. 
THURSDAY M0RSIS6. FEB. 19. 
The Congress Yeast Powder is nothing new. 
For years it has been the most popular bak- 
ing powder In the market. All grocers sell it. 
Perfectly Pure. 
mrnmi and commercial 
Unirw of I»ortlan<i Wholesale market 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Feb. 18 
Reports from all quarters Indicate a very light 
business. Here there is no improvement and the 
volume of trade so far tbis month is about as small 
as we have had occasion to notice for a long time in 
most departments. The heavy storms West have 
delayed shipments of grain and other articles^cf 
merchandise^andTn so'me^nslances^priceirhavo ad- 
vanced on this account, the greatest rise beiDg on 
Corn, which is 4 or 6c higher than noted last week, 
with scarcely any stock on the market. Oats are 
firm and unchanged with a fair supply. The de- 
mand for Flour is moderate: prices steady and fair- 
ly maintained Pork and Lard are very firm and 
have been steady throughout the week. Sugar has 
been quiet, closing rather easy at previous figures. 
Molasses quiet but firm. Teas are strong with an 
advance »n Formosas of about 2c ^ lb; other grades 
are firm with no particular change in prices. Coffee 
is quiet and unchanged. The demand for Cheese is 
moderate and quotations barely sustained. Eggs 
are eaav. Seeds firm with an upward tendency. Ap- 
ples have been quite active and better prices realis- 
ed; No 1 Baldwins command 2 25, with occasional 
lot s at 2 i 0 £ bbl. Late arrivals at Liverpool have 
been in poor condition and not quite so firm. The 
market for Butter is weak, after passing the finest 
fresh grades, and in an unsatisfactory condition. 
A further advance in New York and the West has 
strengthened the market here for Nails, which has 
advanced to 2 30@2 40. The mills are selling more 
than their production and stocks are being d imin- 
ished. The Coal trade is very good and prices are 
firmer under tne lDnuence oi a rise m irejguiH. 
i orctsu A reports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Toronto—1,909 boxes 
tin plates to Phelps, Dodge & Co 1 case magnesia 
to J W Perkins & Co. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Caspian—86 cases or- 
anges to I Bean. 
Btcv’Sips » 
Portland, Feb. 18 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
16 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connect:og 
roads, 32 curs miscellaneous merchandise 
Rides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and iallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over 6%o^ft> 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6 op !b 
Cow Hides, all weights.... 6 lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4 op lb 
Calfskins.. 10 ci? lb 
Sheep Skins. .. 75c@ each 
Lamb kins. 60c each 
Light and Deacon Skins.25 to 36c each 
Rendered Tallow. 6c$* lb 
^wwU Maikeh 
r*io following quotations of crocks received 
daily t>* telegraph: 
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth R.R.-116 
York Manuf acturing Co.802% 
PoDDerell Manufacturing Co.100®@1002% 
Maine Central Railroad os, 1912.103% 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. X.f £■• F.. ■ 74% 
Boston A Maine..172 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 
do common 13% 
L. R. A Ft Smith. 32% 
New York A New Eng. 16% 
Mexican Central 7s..— 43% 
BfBW YORK STOCKS* 
Missouri Pet. 93% 
Northern Paefic prof ex. — 41 Va 
Omaha common 27 Ya 
Omaha preferred..—.... .. .. .. 88% 
Mo. jK. A Texas.... 16% 
Texas Pacific ..-.. 13 
[few York Stock and money Mari e 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York. February 3 8 —Money on call loaned 
at J @1 V«: prime paper at 4@6. Foreign Exchange 
a little firmer at 4 83Y2 and 4 86 lA Governments 
unchanged. State bonds are firm. Railroad bunds 
more active and prices strong. Tho stock market 
closed steady and strong. 
The trausaotlonB at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 197 818 shares. 
*ue following are wO-day*s closing quotations cf 
Government Securities: 
CJultod State* bonds, 8s .... 101% 
do do do 4%s, reg........ ......111% 
do do do 4%b, coup. ..132% 
do do do 4s, reg.122y8 
do do do 4a, coup 122% 
Pacific 6e, *96. 126 
The following wo the closing quotations htoeire: 
Cheat:o A Alton .* *.131 
Chioago A Alton prof.....- .. 146 
Chicago, Burr A Quinsy ....122% 
Frie.. 13% 
Eriejprei ....... .. ..27% 
Illinois Gen oral ..... .122 
Lake Shore. .. C4% 
Michigan Central....... ....... 61 
New Jeisoy Central. S3 % 
Northwestern..,. 93% 
Northwestern pref. 129 
Now York Central.... 94Ya 
Rock Island... 111% 
o+ ... 73 
at. Paulpref. ... ..106 
Union Pacific iltock... .. .... 47% 
Western Union Tel. ...58Vs 
Adams Ex. Co...iso 
American Ex. Co.- 80% 
Alton & Terre Haute... 22 
do preferred. 82 
Boston Air Line... 80 
Bur.& Cedar Rapids.... 6] 
canaoa Southern. 32% 
Central Pacific.— 82 Vs 
Del.& Hudson Canal Co. 76 
Del. & Lackawanna. 88% 
Denver & H. O.... 8 
E. Temi., Vir. & Ga. 8% 
E. Tonn., Va., & JGa. pref. 6 
Kansas & Texas. 16% 
Houston & exas.- 36 
Hannibal 6t St. J<&. 38 
do preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 13% 
LAke Erie & West. 14% 
jLiOtus & Nash. 28% 
Missouri P cific. 83% 
Morns & Essex.120% 
Mobile & Ohio . 8 
Metropolitan Elevated. 88 
Manhattan Elevated. 74% 
New York Elevated ... ... 120 
Northern Pacific common... 17% 
Oregon Nav. 62 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.120 
Pittsburg. 136% 
Pacific Mail.,. 66% 
Pullman Car.. Ill 
Richmond & Danville.... 47 
Reading. 17% 
St Paul] & Omaha. 27% 
do preferred. 88% 
Union Pacific 6s.111% 
do L. G. 7s.108  
do sink fund 8s ..118% 
New York mining Stocks. 
New York, Feb. 18.—The following are the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 




do pret ..28.00 
Horn Silver. 2.25 
Bodie. 2.10 
Eureka. 2.25 
Hale & Norcross. 110 
California mining ^tockx 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Feb. 18.—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stock? to-day: 
B die. 2 
Chollar.. 2% 
Hale & iscrcross... 3% 
Navajo 1 
Yellow .Jaoket...1% 
Sierra Nevada Mining Company has levied an 
assessment of 26c p share and Qphir 5<. c p share. 
£2oki#n markets 
Boston, Feb. 18.—The following wore today’s 
quotations Butter, Cheese, Egga, 
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@16 60: short cuts 15 60 
@16 00; backs $16 00@ltS 60; light backs 16 60@ 
$16 00; lean ends 16 00@$15 50; prime mess 14 60 
extra prime iz mew, to ou^ 
14 00; pork tongues §16 00@16 60. 
l.ard at 7%@8c ^ tb for tierces; foi 
10-lb pails; 8%(s8%c for 6-tb pails; 8%@9c 
for 3-lb pails. 
fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8yfe@9e^ib; light 
steers 8@8Vjc; choice 9 y3@ 10c; choice heavy hind* 
at 12@l3c; good do at 10ya@llVjc; light at 9Va 
@10V*c; good heavy lores at 7c; second quality 
at 6@6%c; rattles at 6c; ribs at 6®8y3c; rumps at 
3 2ya@14c; rounds agoygc; rumpToins 12@10y3c 
loins at 16@18c; light 12@15c. 
i^eans—ehoioo large hand picked pea at 1 66® 
1 60 Ip bush; choice New York small hand-picked 
do atl 60@1 66; small hand-picket! pea. Vermont, 
at 1 80@1 85; common to good at §1 40@1 46 
choice ecreoned do @1 40; hand-picked mec 
1 46® 1 60, and choice screened do 1 35@1 40,com- 
mon no 1 25@1 30; choice improved yeliow-eyea at 
2 15@2 20; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 2 10 a2 16 
red kidneys 2 10(5,2 20. 
Apples—We quote good Greeningsll ?6@2 00,Pip 
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 60®2 00; common ac 
§1 25; Baldwins 2 25@2 60 §* bbl. Evaporated Ap 
pies at 6®8c $> lb. 
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18(5. $18 60$> ton 
fancy §19; medium to good hay §16 00@$17 00: 
choice Eastern lino $16 00@$17 00; poor at §12 
@§16; Eastern swale 10@$li. Kyo straw, choice. 
§17 60@§18 60; cat straw §9@$il ton. 
gutter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 28®29c 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24@26c: 
Franklin County at—@26c; fair to good 22@24c; 
long dairies at 3 5@20c, fancy higher; extra Wes- 
tern fresh-made creamery at 32@34c: June cream 
eries at 24@26c; Western dairy at l7@18c; ladle 
packed at 18@19o; do fair to good 12@16c; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at 22@24c. Jobbing price* 
range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12H@12VaC, ^fancy 
12%@13c; lower grades according to quality; West 
llyaglSio. 
Eggs-AU strictly fresh stock at 24@24^c held 
stock 12@18c; limed 13^@15. 
Potatoes—Northern Hose at 66@58c; Eastern dc 
68@60c; Houltou at 60@!52c & bush at the roads 
Northern prolifles 65@68c; Eastern do 65@58c. 
Chicago Lire^teck Market. 
(By Telegraph. > 
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.-Cattle—Receipts 4500 heal 
shipments 3600 head: good 10@16c higher; heavlei 
receipts are anticipated; steers 4 25 5 6 OOjbutclier* 
cows at2 60@4 26; bulls 3 00S3 76; Stockers al 
3 00@4 20; feeders 4 2->@4 76; Texans 4 Ol@5 00, 
Hogs—Kecelptel6,000aeadishipmenta 6000 head: 
stronger; rough packing at 4 50@4 90; packing anc 
@6 30; light 4 o0@4 96; skips at 3 50@4 60. 
Sheep—receipts 3200jnead; shipments 1800 bead 
Arm; common at 2 75®3 25; medium to good 3 6C 
@4 26; choice 4 60._ 
Domestic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
?kw Yoek. Feb. 18 —Flour market—receipt* 
15,476 bbls; exports 7789 bbls; dull and ruling in 
buyers favor, no decided chaDge; sales 11,600 bols, 
flour, No 2 at 2 25^2 76; bup.Western and State 
at. 2 50@2 96; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 00@S 60; good to choice do at 3 60@6 60; 
common to oiioiee White Wheat Western extra at 
4 75@5 25; fancy do 6 30@6 60; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 C0@5 60; commo to choice extra 
St. Louis &t 3 OOn.6 40; Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 4 75@6 40: ohoic to double extra 
do at 6 30@6 90, including 800 bbls City Mill 
extra at 4 60ct4 65; 700 flue 2 25@2 75; 600 bbls 
Super tine at 2 60®3 00; 2500 bbls extra No 2 at 
8 0a&8 60; 2900 Dbls Winter| Wheat extra at 8J0U 
— 
j 
@6 60; 8600 bbls Minnesota extra at 8 00Jt5 90. i 
So at hern flour about steady. Rye flour steady 8 40@ 
3 85. Wk*n(— receipts 16,7f.0 bush; exports 16,- 
258 bush; trifle and moderately active, in good part 
for exportjsales 164,000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring 
at 91 %c; No 1 hard S9c; No 3 Red at 87@87y*c; 
No 2 Red at 92%@92% c in elev; No 1 Red State 
at 98c; No 1 White at 9iy«c; White State 94V4C. 
Rye stronger; Western 70c. Barley Arm. Cera % 
(ffil^c higher and less doing; receipts 39,060 bush; 
expons 127,362 hush; sales 176,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 63c; No 2 at 62%@64c in elev; Western 
Yellow 63% c. Oat* Va @%c higher and moderate- 
ly active, closing with some reactionjrceipts 26,600 
bush; exports — bush: sales 146,000 bush on spot; 
No 3 at 37y2c; do White at 38%c; No 2 at 38%@ 
38yac in elev; No 2 White at 39%c; No 1 and No 1 
White nominal; Mixed Western at 38@39%c; do 
White at 39@41c; White State at 39@41c. Coffee 
dull. NiBgar is dull and nominal; refined dull; O at 
4V8@6c; Extra C 5 1-16@6 3-16c; White do 6%@ 
68/sc; Yellow at 4%@4%c; off A 6%c; Mould A 
6Vfec; standard A at 6%c;Confectioners A 6%®6c; 
powdered at 6%®6%c; granulated 6yac; Cubes at 
6%c; cut loaf and crushed 6Vfe@6%c. F? (rolcum 
—united at71;ygc. Tullow is firm. Fork held 
fiimly; mees spot at 14 25. Beef is quiet. E-uid 
epened firm,after wards declined 3@6 points,closing 
weak with moderate business; Western steam spot ; 
at 7 35@7 40; refined at7 66 for continent; S. A. 
at 7 80@l 86. Butter is firm; Western at 10@36c; 
State l6@28c. Cheese weak; Eastern at 9@ 12%c, j 
Western flat at 8@11%. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam 1% d. 
Chicago, Feb. 18 —The market for Flour is dull; 
choice to fancy White Winter Wheat at 4 2 5 (a 4 76; i 
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60g4 26; low Igrades 
Winter at 2 2o@3 00; fancy Western Spring extra 
at 3 25@3 76; good to choice Spring extras at 3 00 
@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25.0*3 75; common to good 
Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at 
a (u; uuou tu i»ucy lumu. paweui, hi. *± uu^ 
6 26. Rye Hour 3 00a 3 26. Wheat lower. Febru- 
ary at 78%@78%c: No 3 Spring at 6»v4c; No 2 
Red at 80{&81c; No 3 at 70@71c. Corn lower; Feb- 
ruary at 37% ®38c. Oats lower; February 27%c. 
Kve dull at 63%c. Barley in light demand at 62 a} ! 
61c. Pork steady at 13 10@13 12%. Lard lower 
at 7 06@7 10. Bulk Meats steady; shoulder* 4 80@ 
4 90; short rib 6 66; *hort clear at 6 96&7 00. 
itoeeipt?—Flour 17,000 hbis.nwheat 33,000 tr.sh, 
corn 102,000 bush, c?..ts 42 000 Imsn. rye 3,000 
bu. barley 32,000 bush. 
Shiprcontf—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 12.000 »>a, 
corn 81,000 bush, oats 53,000 bush, rye 2,000 btsli, 
barioy 9,000 bush. 
Sr. Louis, Feb. 18.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat 
higher; No 2 Red at86%@87%c. Corn is ’ower 
at 36%@37c. Oats firm at 30%c. Lard 7 00. 
R.ecwipt*—Flour 3,00u bble, wnea,. 23,000 oust, 
corn 75,OOOj bush, oats 7,000 bush, barley 1,000 
bush, rye 2,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bu, 
corn 67,000 bush,oats 20,GOO busb.rye 1.000 bU6b, 
barley 1,000. 
Detroit, Feb. 18.—Wheat very dull, No 1 White 
at 87%c; No 2 Red 87c. 
Whoat—Receipts 7,000 bu; shipments OOOOO ba. 
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands lOVac. 
BIobilk, Feb. 18.~Cotton is dull; Middling cc- 
iands 10 7-16C. 
Savannah, Feb. 18 —Cotton steady,Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Charleston, Feb. 18.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10% o. 
Memphis, Feb. 18 —Cotton is firmjMiddling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Earopean Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London, Feb. 18 —Consols 99 6-16. 
Liverpool, Feb. 18—12.30PM.—Cotton market 
is dull; uplands at 6d; Orleans 6 l-16d; sales 8,000 
bah.a; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
Liverpool, Feb. 1 8—Winter wheat 6s 10®7s 2d; 
spring rwheat 6s 9d@7s; California average at 6s 
7d@68 9d; club at 7s@7a 2d; Cornat at 4s 8d; peas 
68 Id. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at 63s; bacon at 84s 
6d for short clear and 33s 6d for long clear; laid, 
prime Western 36s 9d; cheese at 60s;tallow 33« 4d. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 19, 1885. 
arcHin 
Pilot Sup.... 7 50@10 00 
do sq # 100. @6 50 
Ship.4 00@6 00 
Crackers 6A/ac ft 





Cumberland 6 60@6 00 
Acadia.7 00@7 60 
Chestnut. @6 76' 
Franklin.7 00@7 60 
Lehigh.6 75@ 
Coffee* 
Java,# ft.... 18@21 
Rio.10%@12ya 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks And Heads 
Mol. City.. 1 76@2 00 
Sug. City.. 110@115 
Sug Sawed shk 86@90 
Pine Sugar 
Boxshooks 45® 60 
Sugar Heading, 
spruce 36in 18® 20 
Pine. 18 @ 20 
Hard Pine. @ 22 
Mol. Heading 25@ 
Hoops, new 14ft @25 00 
old, 20@23 
Short do 8ltl0 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop’r Staves12 00® 14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
Oak Hiaa. 
Staves....20 00@25 00 
Cordage* 
Amer’n #lb.ll @ 
Russia .11 @ i 
Manilla.14ya@15Vji! 
Manilla Bolt 15Ya i 
Rope ..... 16 (a) ; 
Sisal.9 @10 i 
Drngt* and Dye*. 
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16 
s tart. 46® 48 
AtCOhe\£gal. 2 25@2 36 
Ammonia. 
earn 26@ 27 
Asnes, pot— 6%@ 8] 
Bala copabia.. 66@ 60i 
Beeswax. 40® 461 
Bleaching 
Powders.... @ 61 
Borax. 12@1 
Brimstone..* 2M»@ 3 | 
Cochineal. — 35 u; 40 
uopperas ... lV$i@ 8 
Cream Tartar^ 38® 40 
Ex. Logwood 12® 17 
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 60 
Aloes cape... 15@ 25 
Camphor. 22® 24 
Myrrh. 60@ 66 
Ooium. 4 25® 4 60 
Shellac. 30@ 36 
indigo.1 00@1 25 
Iodine.3 75@4 00, 
Ipecac. @1 25 i 
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20• 
Lai ex. 34@ 40 J 
Morphine.3 30@3 361 
Oil bergamot 2 86@2 601 
uoa nver... .1 * w 
Lemon_ 1 76(^2 001 
Olive.1 25@1 761 
P *ppt. 4 60@4 7 6 
Wlntergreen. 2 40@2 60 
Potass Bro- 
mide. 38@ 40| 
Chlorate. 20@ 261 
todiae. @3 26 
Quioksilver.. @ 60 
Quinine.X 15@1 25 
lit. RnutP.ru.. 76@1 60 
Kt. Snake. 26@ 36 
Saltpetre. 10@ 16 
Senna. 16@ 26 
Seed. Canary B 4@4% 
Cardamons .. 2 00@3 00 
Soda, bi-carb.. 3%@6% 
Sal.2V4~ 
Sulphur.3 
Sugar Lead.., 2 
Whit* Wax... 6' 
Vltrol, blue... 10® 
V anilla, 
bean.10 00@12 00 
Ouck. 
No j... ••• @32 
No. 3. @28 
No. 10. ©20 
8 iZ£15 
10 ox. @20 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting .... 3 60@ 4 00 
Sporting.... 6 26@ 6 60 
Hay 
Prea’d p’tonl 4 00@16 00 
Loose.14 00@17 00 
Straw. 8 00@10 00 
Ironi 
Common...... 1%@2! 
Refined. 2 @2^ 
Norway. 4 @4Va 
Cast Steel... 12 @16 
German Steel 6 @7 
Shoe Steel.. @2Vj 
Sheet Iron. 
Common ., 4@ 4Va 





Pipe. 6*A@6Vz 0- 
Pig.4 00(34 25 
Lime. 
Per cask. 1 03 
Cement.... .... 145 
frlour. 
roper line and 
low grades. .3 00^3 26 
3. Soring and 
vX Spring .4 76@6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 00@6 37 
Michigan Win- 
ter saaiglita4 76@5 00 
Do roller.... 6 25@5 60 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight.6 00@6 26 
Do roller.. .6 26&6 60 
Winter Wheat 
atentfl.6 76 @6 25 
Produce, 
Crauoerri es- 
cape Cod 15 00@17 00 
Maine.. 12 00@13 00 Pea Bonus 1 76@1 86 
Mediums.... 1 05&1 76 
Gorman medl 40.31 60 
Yellow Eyee2 00@2 15 
Onions $>bbl. 4 60@3 00 
Irish Potatoes 60^«0c 













N Y Fact’y.. 10Va@14 
Kw&ar. 
Granulated ^ tb .... 6 V» 
Extra G..0V» 
Fish, 
Oed. per qu., 
L’ge Shore...8 25#3 60 
L,geB*aj£new2 60^3 00 
cxuaii........2 2b@2 75 
English Cod, 4 6U.@5 00 
PoUook.1 76@3 00 
Haddock... 175^22 6 
Hase... 1 75@2 25 
Herring, 
Seal box 14@lti 
No. 1. 12@1G 
Mackerel, l^bbi. 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 
Bay o.2.10 0n(^J160 
Shore Is 1.18 00(321 00 
No. jS .... 10 00@11 60 
Large 3.... 8 UO@ 9 60 
Medium ... 3 00@ 4 00 








Am. Call.... 92®1 10 
Lumber. 




Fine Common... .36@42 
Spruoa.13 00@1400 
Hemlock. ..11 00®12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
Clear-26 00(5,28 00 
2d Clear 22 00@24 00 
do No. 1.16 00® 18 00 
Pine.25 00@60 00 
Shingles. 
Ex Cedar.. 3 60S 3 75 
Clear 11 3 00® 3 26 
ExNo.l 2 00@ 2 50 
No 1 Cedar 1 26@1 75 
Spruce. 1 46® 1 66 
Laths. 
Spruoa.... 2 00@2 2S 
matches. 
Star,%?gross @ 60 




Y. M. Sheathing, 13 
Y.M.Bolts... 20 
Cop bottoms.. 26 
Ingot. 13% 
14x48 common, 2b 
14x48 planished, 36 
Tin— 
Strait ,...19 @20 
English 21 @22 
Char. I. O.. 6 60@7 00 
Char. LX...8 60®900 
Terne, ,....6 26@8 00 
Coke.6 76@6 00 
Antimony.. 14® lb 
Zino.--". 5 76@6 60 
Solder %xVa..14x16 
molasses. 
Porto lUco.. 30® 46 
Musoovado. 25@ 27 
Barbadoes 28® 30 
Qienluegoe 23a 24 
Botlin?. 17@1S 
S H in hhds.. @ 00 “ bbls.. ® 00 
Nails. 
Casa 2 S0®2 40 
Naval Hto-e 
par, ^bb... 3 26® 3 60 
PitchfC.Tar) 3 60.® 3 75 
Wil. Pitch.. 3 25@3 60 
Itosil!. 3 00@4 00 
Turpt’ne.g’l 34041 
Oakum. 8® 9 
Oil. 
Sperm.1 16®1 25 
Whale. 65® 70 
Bank. 47® 60 
Shore. 45® 47 
Forgie. 36® 40 
Linseed..... 64® 68 
Boiled do.... 67® 60 
Liard. 66® 70 
Castor.1 55®1 66 
Neatsfoot.... 90 ® 1 00 
Eia'ne. 62® 66 
Paints. 
Xixiucucwi. 10:0 uu 
Pure Gr’d do. @6 00 
Pure Dry do.. @6 00 
Am. Zin v... 6 00®7 80 
Eoohelle el. 2%@ 
Eng. Ven.Red 3® 3% Red Lead. 7@7% 
Rice. 
Klee, S'ft.... 6® 734 
Rangoon 6%®<i 
baleratat. 
Saleratus, ft 6@ 6% 
tali. 
Turk’s Island. 
*> hhd.(bd.)2 O0®2 60 
Bonaire_2 00@2 6 
Cadi*. du.pd2 00® 2 60 
Cadi*,b’dl 1 75@ 2 00 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 176 @2 00 
In bond 1 60@1 76 
Gr'na Putter.. 16 po* 
Liv. flne sack. 1 26@1 76 
spices. 
Cassra pure. 13@15 
Gloves. 18@20 
Ginger. 13@15 Mace. 76® 90 
Nutmegs.... 65@65 
Popper ... 18®20 
Starch. 
Laundry...., 6 @ 8 
Shot. 
Grop. @ eya 
Buck. @ 7ya 
Teas. 
Souohong.... 15® 45 
Oolong. 25® 30 
do choice. 46® 50 
Japan.. 26® 30 
do ohoice. 36@ 60 
.. Tobacco. Best brands. 60® 60 
Medium.... 40@ 45 
Common.... 30® 40 
Hall ft. <g 





High Mxd Corn @60 
jNo2 do, oar lots. 68@69 
[Corn, bag lots, 61&62 
lost*, ear lot.*. 40c41 
Oats, bag lots ... 41@42 
Meal .69080 
Cottonseed,car iots 28 00 
Cottonseed,Pag lotsSO CO 
SackedBrau car lot, 
18 50019 60 
do baglotslO 00@20 00 
‘4i.ds.oar lots,£20,a.23 00 
do bag lots 21@S24 00 
Provision*. 
Pork— 
Backs. 16 60@17t0 
Clear.... 16 60® 16 CO 
Mees... .,13 60014 00 
Mess Beef.. 11 50@il 00 
E* Mess..11 50@12 CO 
! Plate.12 60013 00 
I Ex Plate.14 00014 60 
Hams 10%@lle 
Hams,covered 13 @14e 
ILard— 
| Tub, 7%« 8 I Tierces.. 7%@ 8 
I aU. 8%@9 
Fseeds. 
Bed Toy.2 00®2 26 
| Timothy.1 66@1 76 
Clover. 9% @10% 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.2 75 3 25 
London Lay’r. 2 76@ 16 
Ondura. 10@12 % 
Valencia.6%g)10 
Oranges. 
Valencia 6 00@5 50 
" Ex large cs6 00@7 00 
; Florida.3 6004 00 
Messina.2 50@3 00 
(Palermo.2 60@8 00 
ILenaons. 
1 na.8 60@4 00 
Palermo.8 00® 3 60 
1 Apple* 
I Green, Obi 2 26@2 60 
i Evaporated ^ .ft 8@11 
I Dried Apples.... 4 @6 
Sliced ... 4%@6 
OH. 
Kerosene. @ 
Port. Bef.P'tr @6% 
Water White 9 
Devoo BrlU’t. @12 % 
Pratt’ Astral. @13 
Ligonla...... 9% 
Silver White 011 8% 
Centenial. 9% 
Portland Daily Prem Stock Diet. 
Corseted By Woodboky & Moultok. Investment 
Hankers. (lor. Middle and Kzohange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
Btato of Maine Bonds. ,.109 111 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..116 
PortlandOity Bonds, aid B.K. 104 .120 
Bath City Bonds 100 ..lo2 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yoars.'.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.108 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 62 .. 63 
Canal National Bank.100....161 ..168 
First National Bank.100....14SVa ..146 
Oasco National Bank.100....164 ..168 
Merchant’*National Bank.., 76,...117 ..119 
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 142 .. 144 
Portland Company.........100 ..102 
Portland Gas Company. 60.... 69 60 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.i.106 107Va 
Maine Central R. R« Bonds 7*s...120 .. 122 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100....108 ..110 
Portland & Ken. R.R.Bonds,100... 109 ..111 
Rnmford Falls & BS.B. Receiver 
1st 7 .. .....106 ..108 
Portland Water Co., Is... 103.. 104 
2s. 106 ..108 
*• 8s.108 .110 
DaIB OF STEAMSHIPS- 
FROM FOE 
Circassian.. .Portland.. .Liverpool.... Feb 19 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool. ...Frb 19 
I Principia. New York..Hav&YCruz.Feb 19 
Rbaetia.New York..Hamburg— Feb 19 
Ontario.Portland .. .Liverpool... Feb 19 
Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool... Mcb 21 
Adriatic. .New York..Liverpool... .Feb 21 
Foruessia....New York..Glasgow.Feb 22 
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegog...Feb 26 
Caspian.Portland ..Liverpool....Feb 26 
Toronto.Portland....Liverpool.... Feb 26 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana. Feb 28 
Sardinian.Portland...Liverpool... .Mcb 6 
Peruvian... ...Portland... Liverpool.... Mcb 12 
Advance. New York..Brazil.Moh 23 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.... FEBRUARY 19. 
Sun rise*.6.34 j wlo. 1 .. 1 33 AM 
Sun set*_ .... 6.16 I H1Sh water f 2.00 PM 
; gg?jg 
MARINE JSnE'WS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 18. 
Arrived- 
Steamsbip Caspian, (Br) Barrett, Liverpool— 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulay, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Steamsnip Franconia, Bennett, New York—rndee 
to J B Coyle, Jr. 
Scb Mail, Caswell. Boston—salt to Dana & Co, 
Scb C B Paine, Blatchford, Calais for New York. 
Has been as far as Cape Cod. where she encounter- 
ed a heavy storm and was blown back to Mt Desert. 
Scb Nightingale. Hillyard, Eastport lor N York. 
Scb Lookout, IngerBOll, Grand Manan for New 
York, 
SchChas E Moody, from Deer Isle for Boston. 
flirt n.rc>!<l» 
Brig S N Colly more, of Yarmouth, NS, has boen 
on the dry dpck caulking and for a suit of mettal. 
She came off yesterd y and will load for South 
America. 
LFROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.I 
Passed Malin Head 17th, steamer Prussian, Mc- 
Dougall, Portland for Glasgow. 
Ar at Moville 17th. steamer Sarmatian, Ambury, 
Portland for Liverpool, (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Paysandu Jan 25, sch Gertrude L Trundy, 
Davis, Wilmington, NC. 
Sid fm Deal 17th, barque Gen Fairchild, Taylor, 
from Leith for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Swansea Feb 17, ship St Charles, Puring- 
ton, San Franclaoo. 
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 8, barque W H Bessoe, 
Gibbs, Portland, O. 
Sid Dec 24, ship Kate Davenport, Port Townsend. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship St Cloud, Patten, from Philadelphia lor 
Hiogo, grounded on the apper end of Ready Island 
night of 17th and remained there next day. 
Sch E A Hayes, Hayes, from Port Spain for New 
York, in ballast, was ashore at Point Pleasant 18th, 
in good condition. Crew safe. 
Sch A F Crockett, (of Rockland) Thorndike, from 
Savannah for New York, with lumber, was driven 
ashore six miles north of Ocracoke, NO, night of 
16th and will be a total wreck. Her crew of seven 
men are all safe. 
Sch Cbas E Gibson, Huestis, from Boothbay for 
Savannab, went ashore 16th on the breakers,\in 
Warsaw Sound, and bilged. Sbe is loaded with 
guano in bulk. Ligbtbers have been sent to her 
assistance. 
Tbo following vessels are asboro on Tuckernuck 
Shoals, having been crowded there by the ice: C A 
-Ropes, Hunt, Weebawken for Pembroke; Dolly 
Varden, Brigham. Hoboken for Boston: Sammy 
Ford, Allen, Hoboken for Eastport; H T Townsend, 
Smith, New York for Boston; Lyndon, Thompson, 
New York for Boston. All are reported bilged and 
full of water, and three of them badly wrecked. 
Crews have ail landed, some the men being badly 
frost-bitten. 
Sch Nettie B Dobbin, of Jonesport, dragged her 
anchors and collided with sebr Mary Doane, at 
Gloucester, 17th, doing considerable damage to the 
Doane. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Com T H Allen, 
Merriman, New York, 134 days. 
Sid 7th, ships Sintram, Woodside, and William H 
Smith, Bartlett, Liverpool; Standard, Perey, Cork. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 8th Inst, ship Oriental, 
Slater. Sau Francisco. 
NEW ORLEANS — Below 17th, ship Scotia, 
Sdrague, from Havre. 
MOBILE—Old 16th, sch Augusta J Fabens, Peck, 
Kingston. Ja. 
Cld 17th, sch Cyrus Hall, Coombs, Philadelphia. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 16tb. barque Henry Knight, 
Pendleton, Montevideo; sch Sadie Willcutt, John- 
son. Boston. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 16th, sell Satilla, Rivers, 
Boothbay; Sarah A Reed, Clark, Bermuda. 
BRUNSWICK— Cld 7tb, sch Wm Hayes, Smith, 
Boston, 
Cld 16th, sch Helen G Mosely. Holt, Rio Janeiro. 
BRUNSWICK— Ar 16th, sch L A Burnham, 
Harding, Jacksonville. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 17ht, ach Horace li Sturgis, 
for Charleston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Wm O Snow, Han- 
dy, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar at Delaware Breakwater 
17th, schs Seventy-Six, Montgomery, Port de-Paix; 
dohn S Davis, Green, Charleston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sch Horace O Bright, Sea- 
vey, DemArara. 
Ar 18th, barque Nellie E Rumball, Rumball, fm 
Havana. 
Cld 17th, schs S M Bird, Merrill, Matanzas; C R 
Flint, Brown, Mayport; Florence Randall. Kan 'all, Fernandina. 
NEW LONDON—Below 16th, sch Daylight, from New York for Portland. 
NEWPORT—In port 17th, brig Carrie E Picker- 
ing, fm Pascagoula: schs A W Lewis, Peak, Horse island for New York; Speedwell, Webster, nock- 
land for Fall River. 
» aiviz-iia —t\L x uj, ecu tituty oerry, Doane, Boston for New York. 
In port, sobs Nile. Olio Cbillcott, Allie Oakes. 
Lyra, Sarah Louise. Speedwell, Cumberland, F.tta 
M Bartor, Minnie C Tayor, Helen, O C Lane, Mary 
F Pike, (J H Fabens, Maggie J Chadwick, and City of Augusta. 
BOSTON -Cld 17th, sob Peter H Crowell, Chase, 
Damariscotta river, to load ice for Portsmouth. 
GLOUCESTER-—in port 17ih, sc Us S J Lindsay, Rockland for New York; Anna L Palmer, Holmes, 
Eastport for do; Nettie B Dobbin, Kumery, and 
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for do ; HS Bridges, Portland for do; Olive Howard, Dempsey, Boothbay for Norfolk; Metropolis, North Haven "for Boston; 
Nat Meader, Brown, Wiscasset for St Augustine; 
Relief, Wiley, Rockland for New York. 
EASTPORT-Sid 16th, achs E H King, Mitchell, 
amd Edw A DeHait, Brewster, New York; Lookout, 
Ingalls, do; United States, Hickey, Boston. 
BOOTHBAY-—In port 17th, ecus Orient, Baker, 
Boston for Winterport; Maggie Hart, Nickerson, 
Boston for Friendship; Annie (ius, Curtis. Portland 
for Deunysville; Rienzi, Cbatto, from Portland for 
Brooksviile; Mary C, Bennett, Boston for Rock- 
land; Luey Baker, Tnurston, Camden for Boston; 
Annie L Wilder, Thurston, do for do; Benj Fabens, 
Hammond, for Baltimore. Maud S, Hopkins, East- 
port for Gloucester; Allen Green, Nickerson, Bos- 
ton, for a southern port. 
PORBIGN POBfH 
At Yokohama Jan 10, ship Wm H Lincoln, Daley 
from New Yorh: Wm J Rotch. Bray, from NYork; 
John Bunyan, for New York. 
At Hlogo Dec 31. ship Vigilant, Gould, fm Yoko- 
hama, ar 6th, for New York. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 8, ship P N Blanchard, 
Oakes, Iloilo, to load for New York or Boston. 
In port Jan 9th, ship Alox McNeil, from N York; 
barques EL Mayberry, Knight, from Callao, ar 3d; Abbio Carver, Pendleton, from Honolulu, ar 4tb; 
Goodell, Hagan, from Newcastle, NSW, ar 6th; 
Spartan, Crossley, for San Francisco. 
At Bombay Jan 16, barque Francis B Fay, Potti- 
grove, from Singapore. 
Ar at Trapani Feb 3, sch John L Treat, McClure, 
Philadelphia via Bari. 
Cld at Pisagua Dec 12th, barques Isauc Jackson, 
Welch, New York; 27th, Carrre Wyman, Randall, 
New York. 
At Valparaiso Jan 10th, barque Charles Fobes. 
Buckman, for Iquique; B Webster, Kenney, for 
Pisagua, to load for Hampton Roads. 
At Aspinwall Feb 6, brig Abbie Cliflord, Storer, 
unc; sohs Wm H Stuart, Sparks; Cbarles E Balcb, 
Manson; Henry Crosby, Stubbs; Kate M Hilton, 
Johnson, and Herald, Gray, unc. 
Sid fm St Thomas 4th inst, barque Lorena, Stow- 
ers, Cardenas; 6tb, Bch Annie L Henderson, Hen- 
derson, Areci bo and North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm St dago Feb 8, sch Isaac Carlton. Drisko, Boston. 
Ar Trinidad 4th inst, brig Lahaiua, Wooster, Barbadoes. 
At Arroyo, PR, .Jan 27, sch Norena, Chase, for North of Portland. 
At Humacoa Jan 27. sch Stephen Bennett, Doug- lass, to load for United Staese. 
At Ponce 29, brig Mary Bartlett, Thompson, fm New York; Rachel Coney. Bryant, for Providence; sobs Jos Wilde, Urann, for Boston; E M Bacon, 
Atwood, from New York. 
At Matanzas Feb 11, barque Jose R Lopez, Mount 
fort, for North of Hatteras, ldg; brig Raven, Steele 
do; sobs Moses Webster Rhodes; Falmouth, Clark: Clara Leavitt, Lombord, and Emma, Littlejohn, i 
for North of Hatteras. 
At Sagua Feb 10th, barque Georgictta, Wallace, for North of Hatteras ; brigs Henry I> Cleaves. Charlson, do; Onolaaka. Griggs, disg; Daisy Boyn- ton. Sbackford, from Philadelphia, disg; sch? Edw 
P Avery. Hawley, ldg; Clara E Colcord. Colcord. 
iui xyuriiu ot maitara., lag. 
AtOardeua. Feb 11th, brig Hattie, Coombs, tor Delaware Breakwate tew days. 
SPOKE*. 
Jan 30, no lat, &c, scb Grace Dayis, Honley, from Boston for Cardenas. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure vegetable tonics, quickly and completely Lures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness, Impure Blood, Malaria,Cbllls and Fevers, and Neuralgia. 
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidneys and 1,1 ver. 
It Is lnvnluablo for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. 
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause headache.or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do. 
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re- lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength- 
ens the muscles and nerves. 
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, &c., it has no equal. 
*3* The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other. 
bsJe wily by BROWS CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE^ 3H>, 
_augSS ■: 11V v L t, m 
TO OWNERS OF HORSEST^ 
PLEASE call at E. Morrill’?, Cor. Preble and Cumberland Sts., Portland, and examine the 
Neverslip Horse Shoe, with removable calks; always sharp. Entire set can be changed in five minutes without removing the shoes. The calks 
are cast steel wrapped with soft iron. The iron 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
stongth and wbolesomeness. More economical than 
tho ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 








EUREKA! SILK GO. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
mar 4 eod&weowly 
~D R. DA V B D 
KENNEDY’S 
*V» • */* 
REMEDY 
For the Cnre of Kidney and TArer Com- 
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders 
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD. 
To women who suffer from any of the ilia pecu- 
liar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All 
Druggists. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr 
Daria Kennedy, Bondout, N. Y. 
ON THE ENGINE. 
Running a JLocomotive While Deathly 
sick—Boinc’hing the Patwengers Did Not 
Know—A Phynician Save* an Engineer. 
Taunton, Maes. 
Dr. David Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y, 
Dear Sir: I am an engineer on the Old Colony 
Railroad, and run the Fall River boat train between 
Sail River and Lowell, residing in Taunton. For in years I suffered everything but death from dys- 
pepsia. Often I had such blinding sick headaches 
that I could scarcely see. I think this was due part- 
ly to irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar 
of the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like 
neuralgia, and again the pain would settle in my 
eyes, which would feel as bigas a man’s fists. My 
breath was very offensive, and my food soured as 
soon a9 it entered my stomach. In fact my stomach 
felt as though it was a great raw and sore surface, 
and what agony it gave, perhaps you can imagine.« 
In the summer and fall of 1876 when we had the 
heavy centennial travel, the constant jar brought on 
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I 
should have to leave the road. But I kept at work 
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse 
that I could virtually eat nothing, and concluded 
that my labor, and my life too, were about over. 
Remember that 1 had tried every medicine I heard 
of, and had been treated by some of the best physi- 
cians iu Taumon and Lowell. At this critical time 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY 
was recommended to me. It was now to me, and 
with my experience of medicines, you can easily for- 
give me for saying that I had not a particle of faith 
in it. 
1 had taken it but a few days when 1 began to get 
better. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach, 
and the snapping pains left my head, and soon I was 
all light, and have been ever since. It is the only 
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove 
every ache, pain and discomfort completely out of 
my body. Now I keep KENNEDY’S FAVORITE 
REMEDY with me on my engine, and it goes when- 
ever I go. 
Why, I believe FAVORITE REMEDY will cure 
anything. One night, a while ago, John Layton, an 
engineer who runs the main line boat train from 
Boston, came on my engine sick as death. He was 
worn out with work, had a high fever, and was so 
nervous he almost broke down crying. “Nonsense, 
John,” 1 said, “cheer up, I’ve got something on my 
engine that will set you up in a liffy.” I took out 
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted his 
head and gave him a good dose. He went to bed. 
Two days after I saw him looking bealtby as a 
butcher. “Dan,” he said, “wlrut was the stuff you 
gave me the other night?” “It was DR. DAVID 
KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout, N. 
Y.,” said I.” Well, I don’t care whose Remedy it 
is, it’s the tiling for a man on the railroad.” So say 
we all. Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS. 
Aiiis preparation goes w me root oi disease Dy 
purifying the blood and rousing every organ into 
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in office everywhere. 
Dr. David Kennedy. Physician and Surgeon, 
Rondout, N. Y. febl2TS&Tlmnrm 
CherryPectoral 
Should be kept constantly at band, for 
use in emergencies of the household. 
Many a mother, startled in the night by 
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds the 
little sufferer, with red and swollen face, 
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma 
Gedney, 159 West 128 st., >'cw York, 
writes: “While in the country, last 
winter, my little boy, three years old, was 
taken ill with Croup; It seemed as if he 
would die from strangulation. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and 
frequent doses, and, in less than half an 
hour, the little patient was breathing 
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral 
saved my darling’s life.” Mrs. Chas. B. 
Landou, Guilford, Conn., writes: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
Saved My Life, 
and also the life of my little son. As he 
is troubled with Croup, I dare not bo 
without this remedy in the house.” Mrs. 
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes: “My 
children have repeatedly taken Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup. 
It gives immediate relief, followed by 
cure.” Mrs. Mary E. Evans, Scranton, 
Pa., writes: “I have two little boys, both 
of whom have been, from infancy, subject 
to violent attacks of Croup. About six 
months ago we began using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a 
few minutes after the child takes it, he 
breathes easily and rests well. Every 
mother ought to know what a blessing I 
uitve iouiKt m Ayers cnerry sectoral." 
Mrs. Wm. C. Eeid, Freehold, N. J., writes: 
“In our family, Ayer’s medicines have 
been blessings for many years. In cases 
of Colds and Coughs, we take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and the inconvenience is soon forgotten.” 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
SCOTCH LINIMENT 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL. 
Portland, Jan. 6,1885. 
Mr. Batchelder-D$ar Sir: I have used your 
Scotch Liniment tor ten years, and for acre throat its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure the worst cases if taken !n season. 
Mrs. Jorn Soule, 71 Wilmot St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEN SALVE for PILES. 
M. W. batohelder, 
4G Turner 8t., Portland,. Proprietor and Manufact’r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, C ar. North and Congress Sfci. 
H, H. HAY, J unction Free and Middle Sts. anl d3m 
J ,iDr. KEMSOfS 
OFFICE, 
No. * TOLMAN PLACE. 
Open from Feb. # lit I. 33d. 
out 3 dtfebao 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
IJIOB RACE. 81000.—Terms Vs cash, a well furnishedlodgiagbonse.ll rooms, location 
one of the best In Boston at the South end, full of 
steady lodgers, run bv present owner 4 years, very 
low rent, best of reasons for selling, furniture in 
f;ood order and condition, no mistake can be made n purchasing the above as it Is a good paying house. 
W. F. CARBUTHERS, 24 Xremont Row, Boston. 
11-1 
FOR sale-One of the best stationery, peri- odical, cigar and tobacco and general variety 
stores in the city, sells 200 dailies, 200 Sunday; 
good run in weekly papers; stock will amount to 
nearly the price asked for it; has a lst-class patron- 
age; best of reasons for selling; an investigation 
will prove it safe and reliable; very low rent; a pat- 
tern agency that pays 100 per cent, profit connect- 
ed. W. F. CARBUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Bos- 
ton _’11-1 
FOB SA1.E—At appraisal, the stock and fix- tures of 1st class family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years; well stocked, good teams, 
doing a business of $1200 per week; good lease, low 
rent; one of the finest stores in this state, located 
within three miles of the State House; stock clean; 
best of reasons for selling; a money making busi- 
ness; the best opening on my books. W. F. OaK- 
RUTHERS, 24 Xremont Row, Bostea.11-1 
FOR MALE—Lodging house; ttrst-elass in every respect, as to location, furniture, patrons, Ac.; 
12 rooms; black walnut furniture, good carpets; 
rooms always rented; best street in Boston; good 
prices; only offered on account of death;, will boar 
investigation. JOHN SMITH, Ju., A CO., 242 
Washington St., Boston, Mass. 191 
FOR SAI.E—Furnishing Goods store and bus iness. Also Custom Shirt Manufacturing and 
Tailoring business combined; fine business location, 
actually paying $4000 yearly profits; clean stock, 
fine fixtures, surroundings first class; can pay for It 
in six months from the profits alone. JOHN 
SMITH, JR., 242 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
1G-1 
I JOB RALE, 89,300— $1600 cash. Hotel, 33 rooms, 25 beds, always licensed, good stock 
liquors, live oity IO.OOj, license runs to Nov. 1885, nice stable, work for 11 horses, good pool room, 
fine office, buyer can pay for it in one year ont of 
the profits, large stock of llqnors and oigsrs, will 
sell for $1000 sure, can't make any mistake. 
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. 18-1 
OB SALE, 8800.—Wholesale Provision 
Route and Bupioecs actually paving $100 a 
ween or $o,2UU yearly, long established business, fine team, city of 60,000, sold for 1 o fault, owner 
has too much'bueiuess compels a sale, no better op- 
ening for a live business man in Mew England, can 
pay tor it in 8 weeks. JOHN SMITH, JK. & CO., 
242 Washington St., Boston, Mass.18-1 
WANTED—An active or special partner in a good legitimate business that pays handsome 
profit; goods staple and always in demand; thorough 
investigation solicited from parties having $10,000 
to invest; very best references given and required. 
G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. 
11-1 
FOR SALE—$600 will buy stock and fixtures of bar, oyster and dining room in smart town 
16 miles from Boston; house of seven rooms con- 
nected; rent of house and store $18 per month; 
treat bargain; can also buy the house tr-r about 1400, if wanted, on easy terms. G. L. POND & 
CO., 178 Washington street, Boston._11-1 
FOB SALE-Several lodging houses in best lo- cations in Boston, having from 9 to 22 rooms 
each; prices from $600 to $26uO: some on very easy 
terms, $200 to $600 down and balance on easy 
monthly payments; best time to buy now before the 
spring season opens. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Wash- 
ington street Boston. 11-1 
ITIOR »ALE-$276; variety store, selling cigars, confectionery, toys, papers, etc; rent $10 per 
month. Another for $150, large kitchen and good 
sleeping room connected; rent $8 per month. Also 
a restaurant for $300, and many other business 
chances. G. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington 
street, Boston. li-l 
FOB BALE—only $200 nice little grocery and confectionery store on Tremont street, Boston. 
Owner leaves the State and must sell. Rent only 
$10 a month. Tenement to live in if wanted. 
Write or call for particulars to JOHN W. RAY- 
MOND, 277 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
16-1 
WANTED.-Agents in every city and town, to sell Lowell's Steel Engraving of Washing- 
ton, Lincoln and Garfield and the Washington 
Monument. Send for terms, circular and fac simile 
copy. JOHN A. LOWELL & CO 70 Kilby Street, 
Boston, Mass. febl7eod3t 
WANT*. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
Ibis bead one week for 25 cente, paid in 
advance._ 
WANTED—Some one who wants a first-class business h rse: 15 hands high, 1100 pounds, 
dark red, black points, and perfectly kind; good 
roader, good style, Knox and Messenger blood. 
Will be sold at once. Address BOX 30, East Deer- 
ing, Me. _16*1 





— Anyone having a good 
farm for sale on the line of Maine Central 
Railroad, within ten miles of Portland, may find a 
parchaser by addressing or calliDg on JOHN C. 
PROCTOR, 93 Exchange St.16-1 
WANTED — A competent woman; one who wants to take an interest in a dining hail 
business; a thorough cook, and can come well rec- 
ommended; no other need apply. Address ST. JU- 
LIAN HOTEL. 14-1 
Dreg clerk wanted-a boy to learn the retail drug business in a first claes 
city store. Address P. O. BOX 1176, City. 14-1 
WANTED—If you want information about help, situations, property for sale, wanted or 
to let, routes of travel, business openings, etc., send 
10 cents to New England Information Bureau, Box 
460, Belfast, Mo.13-1 
WANTED-Canvassers and Customers to see the best Mantel Bed tead, and Harris Pillow 
Sham Holder which is also a Mosquito Net Holder, 
at 151 FEDERAL STREET.13 1 
WANTED—By a steady young man with good education, a situation as clerk in store or 
book-keeper; experience at both; good reference as 
to character,etc. Address H., this office. 13-1 
BOY WANTED—To do writing in office. Ad- dress WHOLESALE BOOTS & SHOES. Box 
1714, Portland, Me.13-1 
WANTED.—Reliable men throughout the State, to solicit m mbership in an associa- 
tion paying weekly benefits for sickness, accident 
&c. PEOPLE’S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION of 
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Box 
1573.21-4 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 6117. _8-6 
Canvasser Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 1667 Portland. Me. 
FOR HALE. 
Rrief advertisements are inserted under 
this head one week for 35 cents, paid in 
advance. 
__ 
FOR 8ALE.-Two story house and stable at- tached, corner of Pearl and Deering St., 
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land, 
will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. En- 
quire on the premises or 643 Congress St., Port 
land. N. B. D ALTON,14-4 
FOR HALE-A small fancy goods store, old and established business, rent low. Good 
reasons given for selling. Apply to WILLIAM 
DUNCAN, No. 61 Lafayette St.13-1 
FOR 8AI/E—If you want to come to Boston to keep a boarding or lodging house, store, bak- 
ery, dining saloon, hotel, or any business, write to 
us and we will give you any information you desire 
in our line, by return mail. JOHN W. S. RAY- 
MOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and Auc- 
tioneers, Boston, Mass. ian24-4: 
FDR HALE.-A safe, a desk and two show cases. Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 12 
Exchange St. 24-4 
TO LET. 
Brief advertiHementM are inserted under 
this head one week for 35 cent*, p&ia in 
advance. 
TO BENT—Brick house No. 22 Park St., corner York St., containing 12 rooms, has recently 
been thoroughly repaired and is in first class con- 
dition. Well situated for boarding house, or ar- 
ranged for two families. Apply to C. C. CHAP- 
MAN, 31V2 Exchange St., Room 4.17-1 
fllO LET.—On Fore St., at the foot ot Plum, No. 
JL 422, a three story brick store suitable for a 
wholesale business, the cellar on a level with the 
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST. 
16-4 
FOB IjEASE—The modern and substantial two story square brick house No. 262 Spring 
St., corner of May St. oa line of horse cars; has 
pleasant rooms, sunny exposure; open lot on the 
soutL-westerly side, l'he entire arrangement of 
rooms is admirably adapted for comfort and conven- 
ience. BENJAMIN SHAW,48y3 Exchange Street. 
13 1 
TO EET — House 311 Spring street; eleven rooms, gas, Sebago, cemented cellar; conven- 
ient for one or two families. Apply to E. A. WARD, 
70 Franklin street. __12-1 
mo EE T.—Two sunny convenient rents in a 
A new house, each rent $17.00 per month and 
have eight rooms, bath room, gas and sebago. In- 
quire at 40 Oxford St., M. Y. KNIGHT._21-4 
TO_LET. 
SI ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 118 121 and 128 Middle street, a few dc ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basemonts. Kent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied bj Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW. 
nov4dtf No. 12 Market Sauare. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Brief advertisement, nre inserted undei 
ibis bend one week for !M cents, pnid in 
advance. 
_
LOST .-A bunoh of keys somewhere in the bus ir ess part of the city. The tinder will pleaai 
leave them at this Office or at the office of th< 
MUTUAL UNION TELEGRAPH CO. and obli^ 
LOST.—On Congress street or near Congresi Square, one Seal Skin Glove for left bund, th( 
finder will be suitably rewarded by returning thi 
same to DR, THOMPSON, 805 Congress St. '14-1 
LOST.—Promissory note for $50, given by W.M Monroe to Charles II. Brown, the Under wll 
be suitably rewarded by leaving ibe same at thl 
OFFICE. febl3-l 
ROOMS TO LET. 
Brief advertisements are inserted undei 
this head one week for 23 cents, paid it 
advance 
TO LET.-Good Offices. Enquire at 40 EX CHANGE ST._ 18-1 
TO LET One large and small room, fnrnlsbe or unfurnished, In a private famity. Addret 
A. B., this office. 9-1 
ROOm« TO LET—At 73 FEDERAL ST.; bat room, hot and oold.water. 20-4 
BUSINESS CABDS. 
SPOLIATION CLAIMS. 
THE bill to refer the claims for French Spolia- tions, to the court of claims for adjustment, 
having become a law, I am now prepared to prose- 
cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which 
have been filed for loss of vessels, cargoes, 4c. Fees 
to be contingent. Z. K. HARMON, 
Centennial Block. 
Portland, Me., Jan’y 16th. janl7dtf 
French Spoliation Claims. 
H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM. 
E. EARLE, Washington, D. C., 
rtuccewsor* to Pickett & Earle, having suc- 
ceeded to all the papers, records and evi- 
dence bearing on French Npoliation 
Claim*, collected by JAIHES II. CACS- 
TEJV, during a period of over fifty years, 
while attorney for such claimants, are 
associated as 
SOLIOITOHS 
before the Court of Claims in the prosecu- 
tion of French Spoliation Claims. 
Address all correspondence to H. R. Vir- 
gin. Union mutual Building, Portland, 
Tlainc. janl0d2m 
Dli.GEO. W. CHASE, 
METAPHYSIGIAN 
PORTLAND, ME. 
NO. 63 BROWN ST. 
E^-Office Honrs; 10 to 12 A.M. 2 to 4 P. M. 
7 to 8 P. M. febl4eodlm* 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTGRVPV AT TAW A XII TTiTR 
— or 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
W*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 




Entirely new. Handsomely fitted 
up. Overlooking the great Tampa 
Bay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passengers by notifying 
_uthe condnctor will be landed at the 
door of tne bouse. G. T. Bacon, Cashier. 
dec23d3m II. E. Scranton, Prrp’r. 
H. B. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class tu 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carnage free. Location unequal- 
ed. Rates *4.00 per day. 
dec23d3m J. T. ANDERSON, Psop’r. 
svh yojjMdoad 3Hi 'SNWJXim/snoiow 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
Soli na, pps. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration In every 
section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe»B 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the inedieal faculty and a sale uncqualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists 
and grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON &'C0. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
&IEW YORK. 
__uly 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
DR.W WILSON’S 
Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases 
within the last four years is the best evidence 
Of bis Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies* Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working Wonders Without medicine. 
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no qnestlons asked bnt your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
Consultation and Examination 
Free front 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
feblldtf_ 
LA VINE 




Lariue makes easy work. 
fl.urine makes the hardest water soft. 
La vine does not injure the finest clothes* 
La vine does not burn or chap the hands 
USE LA VINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Lavine 
NULNUITACTT7RED BY 
Hop! F acm! Clianiifiai Cath jmiry 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
VO VIS GROCER KEEPS IT. 
A. H. SAWYER, Manufacturer's Agent 
202Va Commercial Stroet, Portland, Maine, 
marl C d&wlv 
PROF. CADWELL, 
DR. DA. MiO X , 
the Greatest ;'ofirall Me«meri*ta and Magnetic 
Physician*, will show the only true method of the 
Mind or Faith Cures at CONGKEKli 11A LL 
every night at 8. Admission only 10 cents. Spec- 
ial Matinee for ladies and children, Saturday. 
Prof. Cadwell and Dr. Damou 
can be consulted professionally 
at City Hotel froui 9a. in. to 8 p.ni. 
feb7 dtf 
r;«*..U|C»re«l without the nae of the hlvTIIIil knife. WILLIAM READ (M. D., I 0 0 Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. ■ iviuiu READ(m. d.Harvard, 1876), Evans 
vn House, 175 Trrmout Ml., Rostou, AND treat FISTULA, PILES, A>I) 
ALL DISEASES OE THE 
m I r*n RECTUM without detention from UI I L Y business. References given. Send for 
r (I f A pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4 I I LLU p. m. (except Sundays), 
febl2 eodly 
CONSUMPTION. 
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its use 
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing 
S have been cured. Indeed, eostrontr Is my faith tn itsefflcaoy 
that I will send TWO BOTTLES EREE, together with a VAL- 
UABLE TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ev- 
press & F. 0. address. DR. T. A. BLOCCM, in Fear 1 fit, N. Y 
mt20 TISt wly 
RAH. ROADS, 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
C1IANGK OB’ TIME, 
On sail uller HON DAY, Nrpl. Nib, 1NN4, 
Trains will ran as follows > 
DEPARTURES: 
For Anburn and I.ewi.ton, 7.16 i. m., 1.16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.36 a. r-i. and 4.00 p. m. mixed. 
For Gorbnm, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
AKRFVA IjH 
From I.ewiston rmd Auburn, 8.36 a. m., 
3.16 and 6.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 0.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.36 p.m. 
Pullman Palaeo Sleeping Care on night train an: 
Paricr Care on day train between Portland and Men- 
treai. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Repot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, We. S.ouis, Omaha. Sagi- 
naw, St. Paul.Salt Unite City, 
Denver, San Francisco 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
"r>' EDGAR, G. P. A. 
sep8 J. STKPfiEKSCN. Superintendent. 
Rumford Falls and Bucklleld Railroad. 
Summer Arrangement in Effect Sept. 11 lb. 
IBM. 
-.---- Connections via Grand Trunk Roll 
CafSES^ftiway leave Portland for Bnckfleld and jJOanton at 7.36 a. m.t 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a in. 
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train 
for Turner. Chase Mills, West Snmner, Britton’s 
Mills, Pern, Ilixfleld, Mexico and Knmford Palls, 
jankldtf L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
Portland &OgdensoargR.ll 
WINTER ARRAMOEMERiT. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884. 
Leaves Portland W.23 a. iu., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton, 
oiinnootinir at Win* Boud for 1 .if.t.latovi Walla 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Pasttumpsic K. K. 
Leaves Portland K.OU p. in., frr all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.E0 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate eta- 
ons. 
5.50 p. m. from Rnrlincton and Hwantoa, and 
all stations on throngh line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. CHAS. H. FOTE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11,1884. o«13tf 
BOSTON &JAINE R. R. 
PASSBHOER SERVICE 
In Effect Kohdaii December 16. 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 6.15 A. HI.-Way Trains for Old Orch- 
ard, §aco, Biddeford, Rennrbunk, 
Heunebunkport, Great Falls, Dover, 
Exeler, Manchester and Concotd, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Cowell 
and Boston, arriving at Boston 10.45 a. 
AT 8*45 A. M.-Way Trains for Old Orchard, 
8aco, Biddeford, Kennebuuli, Kenue- 
bunkport, Dover, Great Falls, Roch- 
ester, Alton Buy, Exeter, Lawrence, 
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
Cowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. HI.-Express Train for 8aco, Bid- 
deford, Renncbunk, Kennebunkport, 
Dover, threat Falls, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Fxeter, Lawrence. Cowell and 
Boston, arriving at Boston 5.00 p. in. 
AT 3.30 P. M.—Way Train for 8aco, Bid- 
deford, Kennebuuk, Kennebunkport, 
Dover, threat Falls, Rochester, Alton 
Bay, Manchester und Concord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Fxeter, Lawrence, 
Cowell and Boston, arriving at Boston, 
8 p. in. 
AT 5.30 P. HI—Way Train for Kennebunk, 
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOftTON FOB PORT-! 
LAND 
9.00 a. m., 13.30 and 3.39 p. in. Morning 
trains leave Kennebunk for Portland 
7.35 a. m. and Dover for Portland 8.00 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Boston and Way 8ta- 
tions at 1.00 p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland qt 6.00 p. in. Leave Portland 
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and 
3.00 p. m. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAIN8 LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 3.00 A. M.s Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
8aco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburypor!, 8alem, Lynn and Bos- 
ton, arriving at G.30 a. m. 
AT 8.45 A. M-: For Cape Elizabeth, Ncnr- 
boro. Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
Wells, North nud South Berwick, ( on- 
way Junction, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem. Gloucester, Bock- 
port, JLvun, Chelsea and Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT 1.00 P. HI.* For 8aco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newburypor*, 8alem, 
Cyan and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m. 
AT 6.00 P. M.t (Express) for Bostou and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
9 30 p. m. 
8CN D A V8 AT 3.00 P. M.i Express for Bos- 
Boston at 6.30 p. m. *£ «? 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9.00 n. in., 19.30 and 7.00 p. in., 
week day*, and 7.00 p. m. Sunday*. 
PARLOR AND PULLHAN SLEEPING 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to 
Portland. 
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping oar, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a. 
m. daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. 
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m., 
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. iu. daily. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Tick- 
et Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland. 
JAS. T. FURBEli, Gen’l Manager. 
deolO dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1884, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bangor. FI I* worth, Bar Harbor, 
Vanceboro, Sf. John, Halifax, and the 
Province*, St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, 
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lew- 
iston, and 1.30 and £11.15 p. m., via. Augu«ta; 
for Bangor A Pi*cataqui* R. fit., £11.15 p. I 
m for Skowhegan, Belfast aud Dexter, 
I. 25, J.30, £11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. 
m„ 1.25,1.30, 5.15, £11.16 p.m.; for Anguata, 
Hallowell. Gardiner and Brun*wick, 
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15, £11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0U 
a. m., 1.30, 5.16 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 
II. 16 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox A: Lin- 
cc In K. R., 7.00 a. in., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn 
and Lewintoa at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.; 
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., £11.15 
p. m.; Fnrmingtou, Phillip*, Aloninontli, 
Winihrop, Oakland and North Anmoa, 
1.25 p. m.; Furtuington via Brunnwick, 
7.00 a. m. 
£The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland ns follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Low- 
iston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and 
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from 
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewis- 
ton at 5.40 p. m.; tho night PuLman Express 
train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and 3fa- 
cblas Steamboat Company. 
sTKAnen city or kicu.toond 
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. 
after arrival of night train from Boston, fox 
Rockland, Cantine, Deer l*le, Sedgwick, 
South We*t Harbor, Bar Harbor and Alt. 
De*ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for I?Iill- 
bridge, Jone*poit, Alachia*pori and East- 
oort: or narties for these Doiuts desirinar to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
RETURNING}: Leaves Eastport every Mon- 
day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
Ferry every Tuesday Morning for Portland via all 
landings. 
Limited Tickets, first and second class, for 
all poiulN in the Provinces on sale at 
reduced rates, 
FAYSON TUCKER, GenT Manager, 
F. &. BOOTHSY, Oen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 16.1884. jau21dtf 
Portland andJVorcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. fi. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
■M-.— ..On and after Mosul ay, Dec. t,ih 
1SM4. Passenger Trains will leave 
^-^."P.nlaad at 7.30 a. m.. aud 
13.55 p. ns., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.In p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.46 a. m. and 11.16 ft. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For C linton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, I.owell, Wiudhntu, and fip- 
ping at 7.30 u. m. and 13.55 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a 
13.55. 
For Kochcxter, Mpringvnle, Alfred, Wnt 
erboroand Maco ltivcr. 7.30 n. in., 
13.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Re- 
turningleave Rochester at (mixed) ti.46 a. m., 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. aud 6.40 p. m. 
For Rorham, Macrnrnppn, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’* nt 
7.30 a. U1., 13.55, 0.30 and (mixed) *6.30 
p. m- 
Tho 13.55 p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with Moosac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New Fork via Norwich Cine and oil rail, via 
Mprangtleld, also with N. F. At N. E. R. R-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Haliimore, Wnshinsion, and the Mouth and 
with Rostou A Albauy R. R. for the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Juoc 
lion with through tram of Maine Central R. K., and 
at C rand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Orand Trunk R. It. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Porte 
laud A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Bollins A Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 





L'he Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
«rill alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARP 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
lecure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
it night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
rarioua Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual. J. II. TUYLB.Jr.i 
sopBdtf Cseneral agent. 
ALLANJLINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpaol anti Partlnnd Service. 
From Liverpool I | From Portland 
via. Halifax. | | via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, | THURSDAY, 
Jan. 29 CIRCASSIAN, Feb. 19 
Feb. B Caspian, " 26 
12 [Sardinian Maroh B 
19 Peruvian, 12 
26 Sarmati.n 19 
March 6 [Polynesian, " 26 
12 j Parisian,_April 2_ 
For passage apply to l.EVE A A I. DEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN 
122 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A 
a. ALL AN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
INTERNATIONA!. STEAMSHIP CO. 
East-port, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N. 
15., Halifax, N. S. Ac. 
I ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
t'omnienciug, Nov. 3, 1884. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMERS OF THIS 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF. 
toot of State Street, every Monday and Thnra- 
iay at B p. m.. for Eastport and 8t. John, with 
Bonnections for Calais, Robblnston, St. A ndrews, 
Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmontb, Wind- 
lor, ilalifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst. Pictoo, 
Sbediao, Bathurst, Dalbonsle, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairliold, Grand Falls and other stations on ths 
Sew Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads, 
tnd Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te 
lestinatlon. 
S//—freight received np to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the Bame may be had at the 
}iUce of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sta. 
T. C. HERSEY, President and Manager. 
no3 dti 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island**. New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran* 
slsco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
»nd Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
Information, apply to or address the General East* 
ern Agents. 
C. L, BARTLETT A CO., 
115 Ntale Hlreet, Car. Broad Hi., Beaton* 
febS tf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Kates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, ontward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continents ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jelddtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
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IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued lor $16.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trank R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
d c9dtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p, m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage Ten Dollars. Bound Trip 818. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. U. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 l ong Wharf, Boston 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Mew Fork# 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sat nr 
days at 4p.m J. B. COYLE, JR., Gon’l Apt. 
881)21 dtf 
A Great fecal Work On Manhood, 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from Indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, middle- 
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all 
acute and chronic diseases, each one or which is in- 
valuable. So found by the Author, whose experi- 
ence for 28 years is such as probably never before 
fell to thp lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound 
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full 
gilt, guaranteed to be a fluer work in every seme- 
mechanical, literary and professional—than any 
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, O'* the 
money will be refunded in every instance. Price 
only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample 
6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded the au- 
thor by the National Medical Association, to the 
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Missel!, and as- 
sociate officers of the Board, the reader is respect- 
fully referred. 
The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It 
will beoellt all.—London jLncet. 
There is no member ot societv to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par- 
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Arg<ynauU 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass., 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all 'll LU1 other 
physicians a specialty. Such treail 12 A li ted 
successfully without any in-rp IITJO I? Y Ti 
stance of failure. Mention this X Al X OXiXiX 
paper. jan31eoddhrly 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Anbnrn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of oases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated bv Dr. C. T. Fisk, oan recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, 
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus- 
iness. 
FREDH. THOMPSON, 86 Onion St., 
KICH’D It. GATLEY. 69 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland, 
I). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. SO Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portlands 
* 
Names of many ladies;treated in'Portland will ha 
given at the Dr’s room. 
AT II. 8. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p, in. 
dect>_eod3m 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f >11 kind., in ike 
OttlOINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB Skill BT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 FORE STREET, 
Portland, me. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
I Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROm IIARRIHON, WAINE 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORMKO, FEB. 19. 
CITY AftD VICINITY. 
NJKW ADFERTHKUKNT8 TODAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Sheeting Sale—Hines Brothers. 
Owen, Moore & Co.-2. 
Seeds—Kendall A Whitney. 
March Atlantic 




For Sale—Safe and Desk. 
Notice-Francis M. Maxwell. 
Wanted—Kent. 
For 8ale— Lodging House. 
Lost—A Diary. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES 
Nason & Sou. 
Nason & Sea, 
Oar patrons will ficd us at Mr. King's photo- 





The Kepublleans of Portland are requested to 
meet at their variooa Ward Rooms on 
fflonday Evening, Feb. 23d, 1885, 
at 7.30 o'clock, 
To choose seven delegates from each ward, to at* 
tend a convention to be held at Reception Hall, 
Oity Building, on Tuesday, Feb. 24th, 1S85, at 4 
o'clock P. M for the purpose of nominating a can- 
didate for Mayor. 
Also to nominate an Alderman, three Common 
Councilmen, a Warden, Ward Clerk, two City Con- 
stables, and five members of the Republican City 
Committee from eaih Ward. 
Also each ot the following Wards will nominate a 
candidate for Superintending School Committee: 
Wards 2, 4, 6 and 7. 
Per order Republican City Committee, 
FRARK S. WATERHOUSE, Chairman. 
JABEZ TRUE, Secretary. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—Henry Wisbman. intoxication. 
Thirty days in county jail. 
Patrick Murray. Search and seizure. Fined 
9100 and corts. Appealed. 
George Warren. Search and seizure. Fined 
9100 and ousts. Appealed, 
Uriel Jolting* 
Fine day yesterday. The mercary indicat- 
ed 11* at sunrise, 24“ at noon, 20“ at suns6t; 
wind north-northwest. 
Maine Central trains from Bangor and Au- 
gusta were about 35 minutes late yesterday. 
Ash Wednesday was properly observed in 
the Catholic and Episcopal churches yesterday. 
We understand that the Rev. Jos. Cook is 
engaged to deliver a lecture in City Hall on 
Thursday evening, March 19th. 
Vaughan street church will give a supper 
this evening in their new rooms, corner of 
Vanghau and West streets. 
The Democratic caucuses will be held to- 
night, and the convention to select a candidate 
for Mayor next Wednesday evening. 
The steamer Franconia arrived from New 
York yesterday merning. She bad a very 
rough time aud was thickly covered with ice. 
The youths' gospel temperance meeting will 
be held at the Mission this evening, at 7.30 
o’oiock. All are invited. 
We have received from Loring, Short & 
Harmon, who have them for sale, an excel- 
lent map of the seat of war in Africa. 
Tuesday afternoon seven Bleighs were over- 
turned at the corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets. 
The fine weather drew out a great many 
people yesterday, and the storekeepers were 
kept busy. 
A large gang of men were at work yesterday 
at'ernoon, olearing the snow from the yard of 
the Eastern railroad. 
There were eight new members initiated in- 
to Casco Bay Commandery of the Golden 
Oioss Tuesday night. 
The new sanding machine has arrived, and 
U a great sucoess. A single load of sand suf- 
ficed to sand the walks on both sides of Con- 
gress ttreet, from the Preble House to Vaughan 
Street. 
The County Commissioners have assessed 
the sum of $35.35 against the owners of the 
■ohooner C. B. Chnrch, for damage done by 
the vessel to Portland bridge. 
Pequawket Lodge, of Fryeburg, will cele- 
brate the coming of age of the Fythiau order 
tonight. David Moulton and Thomas G. Lor- 
ing of Portland will participate. 
In the account of Tuesday night’s fire the 
loss of Mr. T, F. Donahue, by smoke aud wa- 
ter, was accidentally omitted. He places his 
loss at $4,000; covered by insurance. 
The origin of Tuesday’s fire is still unknown. 
A bottle containing a quart of kerosene was 
found intact. It is a mystery why the oil did 
not explode, as it was in the midst of the fire. 
B. M. Lang has been elected president, Hod. 
J. J. Perry treasurer, and J. M. McIntyre sec- 
retary of the Danforth Electrical Switch Com- 
pany. 
The Pythian order of this city will oelebrate 
the establishment of the order in the world 
With Bramhall Lodge, at Castle Hall, tl is 
evening. 
The steamer New Brunswick, from Boston, 
when five miles ENE of Graves, at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday night, passed the schooner Joy, drift- 
ing eastward, with sails furled and chains ap- 
parently parted. 
Thatcher Poet, G. A. R., and Shepley Camp 
8. of V., have presented Leroy S. Sanborn a 
Oigar-holder and case, and Frederick Pollock a 
oopy of Shakespeare for assisting them in pro- 
ducing the German Volunteer. 'The proceeds 
of the play were $400. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not 
Exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Press one week for tweDty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Press makes it the best 
medium for these advertisements. 
For the shipment of apples to England, Port- 
land is now the second port in the country, 
Boston alone sending more. The best apples 
lent to Liverpool this season are grown within 
ten miles of this city; the apples of this coun- 
ty were last year uun-nally free from worms 
aud all blemishes; a fair profit iB being real- 
tied from shipments, and the shipper gets his 
returns for fruit forwarded iu three weeks; a 
dealer says that apples are not injured by once 
freeling, hut are spoiled by a second. 
tlurlsr Disasters. 
The schooner "Ripple" is ashore on Little 
Chebeagne. She is loaded with ice. 
Tuesday evening as Thomas Daks, one of 
the erew of Capt. John McVaue’a fishing 
schooner, tried to board the vessel the sea ran 
so high that his dory nearly filled with water. 
Lake drifted to Long Island where he was res- 
cued in au exhausted and frost-bitten condi- 
tion. 
Two men who were on the schooner Mary 
Lillian Monday night had a hard time of It. 
The schooner drifted from her moorings aod 
was carnea acruss me Day. At one lime me 
men expected the schooner would go ashore, 
but she finally drifted amoog the ice, and was 
held fast. The men were kept on board all 
night and all day Tuesday. They were at last 
observed byCapt. Hamilton of Chebeague, who 
informed Capt. Haskell of the steamer Valeria 
who went to their assistance aud towed the 
vessel back to her anchorage. The men snf- 
feie.i considerably from the cold, and were 
without food all day. 
Wedding at Woodford’* 
There was a very pleasant private wedding 
yesterday forenoon at the residence of Mr. 
Charles N. Barbour of Woodford’s, bis daugh- 
ter, Miss Nellie E., being united iu marriage to 
Frank W. Stockman, Esq., of the firm of W. 
L. Wilson & Co. of Portland. The ceremony 
WM performed by Key. Dr. Small. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stockman left for New York ou the one 
o’olook train to be absent about a week. Ou 
their return they will oocupy their new 
borne on Prospeet street. 
Accident en the Hit* Ueaert Branch. 
There was a railway accident on the Mount 
Desert branch of the Maine Central four miles 
below Brewer Junction Tuesday mornlug. The 
morning train from the Fdrry was precede 1 by 
• snow plow train. The latter stock fast in a 
huge drift and before It could get signals out or 
deer the snow away the passenger train ran in- 
to them. 1 wo locomotives aud one car were 
damaged._ 
International SHeamahip Company. 
At the adjourned annual meeting of the 
International Steamship Company, held at 
the office of the company in the First National 
Bank bailding yesterday afternoon, the fol- 
lowing directors were ohosen: T. C. Hersey, 
H. J. Libby, J. B. Libby, J. fl. Winslow, J. B. 
Coyle, Jr.; Secretary, H. J. Libby. 
THE MAYOR’S BIRTHDAY. 
A Delightful Celebration Lut Evening. 
Mayor King’s birthday falls on the 18th of 
February and as he had declined the nomina- 
tion for another term, and as he deBired to 
meet the members of the city government so- 
cially before retiring from the mayoralty, he 
invited them to a little sapper at Robinson's 
restaurant last evening. Tnere were very few 
absentees—and those were prevented from at- 
tending by pressing engagements—so that 
fifty-five gentlemen sat down to the well- 
spread tables. 
The invitations—which were of a decidedly 
humorous character—had prepared the guests 
for something of an amusing nature in con- 
nection with the sapper bat they were not pre- 
pared for the fun in store for them any more 
than His Honor was for same of the proceed- 
ings which followed the discussion of the 
viands. 
After ail were seated the Mayor referred to 
the fact that it was his fiftieth anniversary 
and, in the morning of his old age, he thought 
he would like to meet with his friends. He 
referred to the era of good feeling that had ex- 
isted in every department of the city govern- 
ment during the year, an era that in ail his 
connection either as a member of the Council' 
or us executive, be had never seen excelled’ 
aud then welcoming those present, he trusted 
goad digestion would wait ou appetite. 
When the clatter of dishes had subsided' 
and Mr. Robinson’s well-cooked bivalves had 
received proper attention, President Fogg of 
the Uommon Council said there was au old 
Italian proverb that he who stayed a hungry 
stomach was a friend of humanity uud he 
thought the Mayor fully illustrated the Italian 
sayiug. The Mayor had iuvited all present to 
assist in celebrating his fiftieth birthday aud 
he thought this might be considered the first 
joint convention and the Mayor waa its proper 
chairman. It will be well, he remarked, to 
resolve ourselves into a committee of the 
whole so all can express their feelings without 
restraint. He had been invited to take part as 
monitor and read a programme 
The fan of the evening than began. A se- 
lect combination had been eugaged regardless 
of expense, known as the City Sextette Club, 
composed of Alderman E. A. Noyes, as solo 
warbler; Ex-Alderman Thurston, first chorus 
warbler; City Clerk Burgess, second chorus 
warbler; Councilman Virgil C. Wilson, first 
bass warbler; and City Messenger J.L. Shaw— 
the connecting link between the upper and 
lower boards—as second bass chorus warbler, 
with Alderman S. B. Kelsey, as flute accom- 
panist. The sextette then rendered, to the air 
of “When Johnnie Comes Marching Home,’1 a 
most ludicrous ballad entitled the “Antece- 
dents and Consequents of Marquis F. King,” 
whieh was r’eoeived with tumultuous applause. 
Mr. Pogg then said it had been deemed best 
to invite one member of the oonucil to oxpress 
the thanks of the guests and the pleasure they 
had received and called apon the silver- 
tongued orator from ward two—Alderman Gal- 
lagher. 
Alderman Gallagher in most fitting terms 
thanked the Mayor for his hospitality. He 
said he considered an elaborate Bpeech would 
be out of place. In his relations with the May- 
or he had always found him a gentleman and a 
man who had no quarrels with the opposition 
in the Board of Aldermen, a fact on whioh he 
—tho Mayor—could dwell with pride. The 
City Council thought well to Bhow the esteem 
in which they held the Mayor by something 0[ 
a substantial nature; something in which the 
Mayor’s family coaid also share, and this testi- 
monial he wonld now present with the good 
will of the City Council of 188i-85. 
The Alderman then presented to the Mayor 
a superb silver water pitcher and pair of gob- 
lets bearing the following Inscription: 
Presented to 
Mayor M. F. King, 
Uo the Occasion 
of Bis Fiftieth Birthday 
by the City Com,oil 
and City Officials 
of Portland. 
February 18th, 1885. 
His Honor was taken completely by sur- 
prise. He thanked the gentlemen for these 
expressions of their good will and said the gift 
wonld be dearly cherished by him and by his 
family. He had DreDared a nlstnrn nf himself 
to pit nelit to those present and while he felt a 
delicacy in doing so he thought they would like 
it as a memento ol this occasion. 
At the close of the Mayor’s remarks another 
song was sung, this time by Messenger Shaw, 
with hits on all the members of the govern- 
ment, after which cigars were lighted, Im- 
promptu speeches made and a general good 
time indulged in until a late honr. 
’J'he Dickena Party. 
The grand Dickens party to be given by the 
Washburn Union, connected with the Cbnrch 
of the Messiah, will come off at City Hall to- 
night. The programme embraces four parts. 
Iu Part I the Pickwick Club holds ooe of its 
lively meetings, at which time Mr. Pickwick 
makes his immortal speech. la Part II occurs 
the grand reception given by Mr. Pickwick, 
when more than 150 characters in coatnme will 
be introduced by Sam Weller, Jr. Part III is 
the famous trial of Mrs. Bardell vs. Pickwick, 
a veritable English court scene. The trial will 
be conducted by members of the Students’ Law 
Club of Portland. Part IV is the grand march 
of all the characters, ending with a social 
dance with music by Chandler’s orchestra. 
More than 160 persona will appear in exact 
representation of such characters as the Peck- 
sniffs, the Wellers, the Keuwigs,the Squeerses, 
the Brasses, the Sykeses, with Dsacou Stig- 
giiis, Dolly Varden, Barnaby Rudge, Fagin, 
Jack Bunsby, Justice Starleigh, Sergeant Buz- 
fuz, Mr. Phunky, and so on to the end of the 
list. Mark Tapley and the widow will serve 
refreshments at ”Tha Holly Tree Inn,” while 
Mr. aud Mrs. Boffin will have charge of the 
ice cream at the “Bower.” Mr. Bqueers will 
explaiu hia method of teaching; Twaddles is 
expected to charm the girls and Sam Weller, 
Jr., wtitas his valentine. Various amusing 
tableaux will be interspersed during tbe 
evening. 
Streamer movements. 
The Caspian arrived at this port from Hali- 
fax yesterday afternoon. A pleasant passage 
is reported. There were few head winds, al- 
though the steamer was obliged to wait two 
days on account of rough weather before mak- 
ing Halifax. She brought five cabio, two in- 
termediate and twenty-nine steerage passen- 
gers She brought a cargo of about 1,300 tons. 
The Toronto of the Dominion line, arrived 
yesterday cot long after the Caspian came in. 
She brought three cabin and thirty-eight steer- 
age passengers, and a cargo of 1,900 tons. 
Among the carpo were 999 boxes of tin plateB, 
ten case, of magnesia and a large quantity of 
other freight for Portland parties. The vessel 
had fine weather up to the 8th instant, after 
which heavy head gales were encountered. 
On Saturday last she made the cosBt, but was 
obliged to put to sea again owing to the heavy 
gale aud snow storm. 
Base Unit. 
We understand the parties who are interest- 
ed in the new base ball association have made 
a proposition to a Western manager who has 
accepted their terms, and also already engaged 
his team, which will consist principally of 
Western men, who are hall players in every 
respect, and he guarantees them equal to any 
out-ide of the League. The only matter in 
connection with this affair that yet remains 
unsettled iB to hear from one of the owners of 
the grounds, being a non-resident and quite a 
distance away. In all probabilities we will 
have plenty of base ball this ssason, and we 
hope first class. 
An Important Site. 
The bailding owned by Mr. David Robinson 
of Boston that was damaged by fire Tnesday 
night occupied the site of the building in 
which the ics business in this city was inaug- 
urated. Mr. David Robinson, the father of 
the present Mr. Robinson, began the ice busi- 
ness here pome sixty-five or seventy years ago. 
The first year he sent a man around with a 
wheelbarrow with the ice. The next year he 
substituted a band-cart for the wheelbarrow, 
and the third year pat on a cart. Mr. Robin- 
son sold his business to Moses G. Dow, who re- 
moved it to Silver street. Mr. Robinson made 
considerable money oat of the ice business. 
G A. IS. 
A committee from Wilcox Post of Spring- 
field, Mass., were in the city yesterday, making 
arrangements for the visit of that post to this 
city in Jane. They will bring aboat 150 mem- 
bers and a band, and will escort the Depart- 
ment Commander of Massachusetts. They 
will go iota camp on the hill, with headquar- 
ters down town. 
A committee from Haverhiil, Mass., Post, 
G. A. R., was also here yesterday, locking for 
q'uartets for Jane. They will bring about 100 
comrades and have their quarters at one of the 
halls in the city. * 
Personal. 
| Alonzo Quinn, who was hurt at the recent ! 
| fire, was able to be upon the street ye-terday. 
j Tbe following were at the Falmouth last 
night: Gapt. Barrett, 8. S. Caspian, Allan 
Line; Col. W. A, R. Boothby, W.iturville; D. 
B. Carr, New York; F. H. Davis, England; C. 
F. Fosa, Boston; and C. E. Gibbs, Bridgion. 
Caleb Loveitt, who died the past week at 
Point Village, Cape Elizabeth, has been an in- 
valid (or twenty-six years, and a beneficiary of 
Ancient Brothers' Lodge of Odd Fellows all 
this time. He bad a paralytic shock at that 
time, and a short time ago had another, which 
terminated his life. He bore his sufferings 
with patience. He was an honored member of 
the Methodist church. 
Several years ago Joseph Mitchell, an iu- 
diau boy less than 20 years of age, left Pleas- 
ant Point and moved to Portland, where be 
was mairied. With his wife’s help he made 
and sold baskets, eavod bis money, bonsht 
books and studied them when he had time,and 
at last entered the Eclectic Medical College at 
Lewiston. During bis medical course his wiia j 
still worked and earned enough to enable him 
to remain till last June, when he graduated 
and received a diploma. 
A private despatch was received from Mon- 
treal yesterday by Mr. Torrance of the Do- 
minion lice, annonneiug that Thomas Cramp, 
Esq., of the shipping firm of David Torrance 
& Co., and director of the Liverpool and Lon- 
don and Globe lnautar.ee Company, also pres- 
ident of the Montreal Corn Exchange, died 
suddenly in that city yesterday of iuflatnuiE- 
tion of the windpipe. Fiags were at half-mast 
on the foreign steameis in port as a mark of 
respect for deceased. 
The Bicyclers. 
Mr. F. A. Elwsli's party of bicyclers arrived 
in New Yoik from Bermuda on Sunday last. 
They had a very rough passage home, the 
steamer lying almost under water on Saturday 
nigbt iu a thick snow storm,with balls of phos- 
phorescent fire tippiDg all her mast-heads and 
yard-arms. It was a magnificent sight, bat 
one night of it was enough. The party spent 
eighteen days on the islands. The weather 
was fine and the wheeling admirable. They 
were hospitably entertained by the citizens, 
enjoying many social occasions, and received 
many kind attentions from Mr. Allen, the 
American consol. They enjoyed the trip very 
much. They found American greenbacks at a 
premium in Bermnda, while American silver 
was refused at auy price. The merchants im- 
porting largely from the United States are 
glad to get greenbacks to send here in payment 
for the goods purchased. 
Portland Mechanic Mines’ Ball, 
The final arrangements for the Portland 
Mechanic Blues' drill and ball have been com- 
pleted. Every assurance has been received 
that it will be a most pleasant and successful 
affair. The hall will be held to-morrow even- 
ing at City Hall. Chandler’s full military 
band will give an hoar’s concert, which, con- 
sidering the reputation and acknowledged 
ability of this excellent mumul organization, 
will rank very high. ExKBTtion drilling by 
the Blues and their guests, the Rifles of Yar- 
mouth, will succeed the concert. Dancing 
lrom 10 till 2 o’clock. 
Longfellow’s Birthday. 
At the entertainment to be given at the City 
Hall Friday evening, February 27th, for the 
benefit of the Longfellow Statue Association 
besides the unveiling of the bust, a poem con- 
tributed by Mrs. Frances L. Mace of Bangor 
will be read; also letters from Oliver Wendell 
Holmes and others. The Haydn Association 
will Bing “Excelsior” with solos and full 
chorus. 
Lnw of Human Progress. 
May Chapman’s lecture this evening at Me- 
chanic’s Hall, on “The Law of Human Pro- 
gress,” will give the gradual development of 
the material world by natural causes, the crea- 
tion of mau, a pnrposo iu life and Immortality. 
At the close of the lecture she will give a brief 
but interesting illustration of the gradation of 
brain from the lowest vertebrate up to mau. 
Lecture on Witchcraft. 
James P. Baxter, Eiq., will deliver a lecture 
before the Mechanics’ Association tc-morrow 
evening on the History of Witchcraft and the 
delusion in Salem, which Mr. Fuller of the 
Natural Hietory Society has kindly volun- 
teered to illustrate with his stereopticon. The 
pictures are furnished by Lsmson. 
An Old Time Poet, 
The Transcript has the following account of 
an old time poet of Portland in this week’s is- 
sue; 
Oue of the familiar characters of forty or fif- 
ty years ago was Withington, the town poe'. 
He had a knack at rhyming, which he was 
forever exercising even in his every day 
speech No event of any pablio interest passed 
without bringing cut a ballad from Withing- 
ton. Thase ballads were printed on broad- 
sides and sold by him on the streets. Many 
bought them for the fan of the thing,and some 
of them have been preserved to eur day. We 
have one of them before us bearing date of 
more than half a century ago. As it recalls 
the names of prominent politicians of those 
days, and oiav not be inapplicable to the pres- 
ent state of affairs, when a change in adminis- 
tration is creating a stir among expectant of- 
fice-seekers, under the cry of “ref-'rm,” we 
copy it here for the benefit of all concerned. 
THE OKAXD “REFORM.” 
The old General could not rest till the office he 
posses’d 
In the Custom, and to Washington he goes: 
Si nee be got it Preble and Ware iu political affairs 
Have been leading him about, by the N03E. 
There is Eben, the hatter, pray what is the matter! 
He has got a fat office they say; 
He’s to bo ttdewaiter, and he sought nothing great- 
For it nets him three dollars per day. 
He has given up hatting both bowing and batting And selling*off ha s iu the stare. 
He htu got a man to take it, for better he can make 
Since h s office will bring him in more. 
There is Henry also, has on office we know 
In the Custom, where he hopes to get gain— 
And you may plainly see what a large family 
Of children he has got to maintain. 
There is Nathan the tailor, would make a better 
sailor 
For one reason; and I layiyou a wager, 
That he would be more nimble, with his needle and 
thimble 
Than he would to be weigher and gauger. 
Nathan they say has completely lost tbe day 
For nis name there was left a blank space. 
Though the object he has miss’d, yet the idol he has 
kiss’d 
For au office he was running a race. 
Thus Preble and Ware throughout the affair, 
Have guided, as they ihought it best, 
So Harry, they say must be retained by the way 
Of example to learn all the rest. 
The next that comes on is Lemuel and John 
And Roscoe a hand that is Green 
And the next is a Carter, with whom they did bar- 
ter, 
You may guess very well what I mean. 
There is batters and tailors, shoemakers and sailors, And merchants that have been broken down, With a blacksmith at their head, in triumph 
they’re Jed 
And appointed to office in town. 
APK1L l7th, 1829. 
The “Jeffereonian” Newspaper. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In an article in Monday’s Press taken from 
the Lewiston Journal Hon. Hannibal Hamlin 
says he and Horatio King purchased the Jef- 
fersonian at Paris and published it as partners, 
that he set type and helped work off the DaDer 
on an old band press. 
The -Jeffersonian was afterward removed to 
Portland by Mr. King together with the print- 
ing material and published by himr it had a 
run for a few years, and for want of patronage 
was merged into some other paper and the 
materials sold. The Dress with other articles 
the writer purchased; the press was one of the 
old wooden Ramage presses; each as were in 
common use sixty or seventy years ago, 
similar in construction to the one exhibited as 
nsed by Dr. Franklin, bniltof mahogany, 
went with a quick screw and required two 
pulls to get an impression for the paper. The 
press was in my office for a time, bat as new 
and improved presses were invented doing bet- 
ter aLd faster work the old press was laid aside 
for a time, and afterward the so.id frame with 
the platin of mahogany with three bolts 
through it to prevent springing f had altered 
into a standing press which has been in use to 
the present time. 
A few weeks before tho great fire of 1866 the 
press was removed from Exchange street 
wnere it had been for years to another part of 
the city out of the way of the fire, otherwise it 
would have been destroyed. 
S. H. COX.ESWORTHY. 
A New County Building. 
The Commissioners of Cumberland County 
will send the following bill to the Legislature 
to-day: 
A bill to authorize the County Commissioners 
of Cumberland County to erect a County 
Building aud for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate aud House of 
Representatives in Legislature assembled, as 
follows: 
Sec 1. The County Commissioners of Cum- 
berland County aud the City of Portland are 
hereby authorized to terminate the existing 
lease and agreement under which said County 
occupies a part of the City Building, m said 
Portland ou such terms as may he mutually 
satisfactory. Said city is hereby authorized to 
pay to said county such sum of money as may 
be agreed upon, or iu lieu thereof may convey 
to said county a suitable lot of laud in said 
Portland, for a County Building, on the execu- 
tion of a release of all s aid county’s rights in 
said building under said lease and agreement. 
Said Connty Commissioners are hereby 
authorized to erect a suitable building for the 
purpose of said comity at a cost not exceeding 
serenty-five thousand dollars. 
ON THE BOJLIiEB*. 
NEW RULES FOR THE MAINE LEAGUE. 
The following rules, copied from a Massachusetts 
paper, are offered as substitutes for the ones the 
Maine league is now playing under. They are 
much superior to them, and are well adapted to the 
abilities of some of the present leading clubs in the 
league: 
I— There must be two sides to a po’o match; and 
that which tortures and kills the most men must be 
declared the winner. 
II— If a player shows any signs of exhaustion, lie 
shall not be allowed to rest. If he does he shall be 
considered out of the game. 
III— The heaviest player shall be put against the 
smallest, or both will bo disqualified. 
IV— The player who causes the most blood to flow 
from another’s nose, by the dexcerous manipulation 
of the stick, scores an extra goal for his side. 
V— The stick shall bo used freelv and vigorously, and each individual player must bring it, at least ten times during the match,with full force upon the head of an opponent. 
VI— All blood drawn in any way whatever will 
score extra. 
VII— At least half the players eugaged in the 
girne must be made to come in violent contact with 
the floor. 
VIII Should any dispute arise in relation to a 
player s injuries, a doctor should he called m whose 
decision shall bo final. IX—Under no consideration whatever shall any wound, bruise, contusion or hurt to auy player be relieved or attended to. J 
_a?-TTJ!s Penaity tor the non-observance of Rule IX < h;tli be perpetual disqualification from playing in any othei league *ame. J 6
player who can skate at full speed and butt his head against the goal cage shall be consid- ered a boss poloist. 
XII- It you cannot hit the goal cage comfort- ably with your head, try it ou the nearest player’s stomach J 
XIII— He must, in return, try it on yours, aud the resultjWill be a very pleasing variation in the 
game. 
X> V—The inau who gets the hardest cracks on the 
skull and lisa down for rest anti refreshments, need not play polo any more.but shall still retain his rep- utation as au athlete. 
XV— No mau shall play polo unless he possesses 
an income ul at least 25 cents a week. 
XVI— He must have a large circle of female 
menus.dec orated profusely whh jacqueminot rosts 
to waicu him play and applaud his lithe and aristo- 
cratic movements. 
XVII— Unless there is a very complete report of a 
polo game in the newspapers, the game shall not be 
considered to have teen played. 
4“?^? can b® L0 P*rfect polo game unless somebody is killed. 
XIX—The dead man shall hav« a stninA ami 
1st’’ Ue*C 8aaii title of "paBt grand polo- 
A NEW SINK. 
The Messrs. DeWolf are con veiling the original 
Will is ton chapel, corner Danfortb and May streets, 
into a skating rink. They have added fifty feet to the length of the building thus obtaining a skat- ing surface of 100 x 36 leet, and will have electric lights in doors and out, and other first-class ap- pointments. 1 
THE CABNIVAL TO-NIGHT. 
Tonight at Portland rink occurs the grand mas- 
querade carnival,an affair that is likely to be the bes 
of the kind yet given. Many have signified their in- 
tention to be there in costume, and special arrange- ments for a good time are being marie for them by Manager Kuowlton. No one will be allowed on the 
floor during the entire eveniug unless masked. Skating will continue until 9.80 o’clock, when the grand march will come off, after which skating will be resumed. Extra music will be furnished and the 
rink will be prettily illuminated. In the grand march there will be several features of special in- terest. 
BAY STATES 3; ALAMEDAS 3. 
Tho Alamedas met their match in the Bay 
States last night, the Massachusetts boys defeating 
them by a score of 3 to 1 in seven minutes. It was 
a good game and was witnessed by between 600 and 
700 people. Roberts secured every rush. The first 
goal was won by Rogers for ihe Bay States, the second by Leydon for the Alamedas, the third for 
the Bay States by Rogers, and the fourth by Foye. The Bijous were the only club iu the State that 
succeeded iu getting three goals from the Bay States, showing conclusively that on boxwood they 
are the superior club. 
NOTES. 
Last summer Mr. doe Dow told the Forest Citys that if they won the medals he would furnish them 
the suppers. They have been getting up their ap- petites, and last night they relieved Mr. Dow of an 
enormous stock of eatables. 
There was a one mile race at Portland rink last 
night between McAndrews and Heiber. The latter 
won in 6 min. IK Bee. Heiber bas won two races in 
succession, and if he is equally successful at the one 
next Monday night an elegant gold medal w ill be his. It must be held for three successive races in 
order to keep it. 
Bijous vs. Granite Citys at the Bijou tomorrow 
night. 
In one of the Forest City-Old Orchard games at Old Orchard last summer there was a case identical 
with the disputed one of Tuesday night. The For- 
est Citys won a goal just as an Old Orchard player called time, and the referee, after considering the situation, gave the goal to the club that won it. 
“This shows wliat the Alamedas can do on box- 
wood.”—Bath Independent. 
music; and drama. 
THE HANLONS. 
“Le Voyage en Suisse,” in which the Hanlons ap. 
peared at Portland Theatre, is a farce, by Mr. 
Pettitt, expressly devised for their use, and it is 
full of opportunities for the display of their nimble 
dexterity. The piece is made up of the incidents of 
a journey through Switzerland, undertaken by an elderly individual and his young bride. The hus- 
band is made the object of humorous attacks and 
aunoyance by certain assailants—young fellows and 
§ervant8--per8onated by the Hanlons. Some of the 
incidents occur ou board a sleeping car and some at 
an iun. One ol the persecutors is enamored of the 
bride whose lord is thus assailed. There is an air 
of tne practical joke in ail this; but as the object of 
so muoh comic hostility is a rascally adventurer thn RMAP.tiltnr fAAla nn ronrof tli at a LVa.nn.. -1 
be worried and discomfited. The HanloDS per- 
sonate car bauds, custom house inspectors, and in deed, assume various disguises—entering with ’the 
greatest vim and sincerity into their frolicsome ad- 
venture, whereof the serious purpose is to rescue & 
lady from a bad marriage. It tnould be said that 
the bride hen- elf-wlio is not vet a wile-connives 
at their mischief. All along the current of the pro* 
coedings thus indicated thero are ccmic occur- 
ences—interruptions, delays. accidents, etc.,-and 
amidst these the Hanlon performers are as vigilant incessant, and restless as so mauy fire-flies. The 
f luxations of the piece require rapid changes, a just discrimination as to characters, and a highly trained faculty for the exercises of the gymnasium. It was a bright idea thus to apply to a droll dram atic subject Hie aots and tricks of the circus and 
pantomime and the Hanlons with thsir excellent 
company kept the audience m a roar from tho be- 
ginning to the end ot the piece. The play will be 
repeated tonight. 
THE DUFF CONCERT. 
Mr. Stockbridge has made arrangements with 
Mrs. Duff of Bangor by which holders of Stock- 
bridge course tickets, at the conclusion of the pres- 
ent course of entertainments, may obtain tickets at half-price to a concert to be given nuder the man- 
agement of Mrs. Duff at City Hall. Mrs. Duff’s 
company will consist of Mrs. W. F. Shaw, soprano: Mrs. Ella Cleveland Fesseuden, Boston, contralto: 
Mrs. Alfred Wilkie, Boston, tenor; Mr. S. Kron- berg, Boston, baritone; Mr. Leland T. Powers, Bos- 
ton. dramatic impersonator; Miss Abbie Garland. Bangor, accompanist. 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany of Newark, N, J., 
publish their 40th annual statement in this is- 
sue which must be gratifying to its many pat- 
rons in our city aud Stato. The notable in- 
crease in membership and amount at rtak iu a 
year of business depression is ospecia lly pleas- 
ing. 
During the 40 years the company has done 
business iu Maine it has paid our citizens near- 
ly a million of dollars on matured claims be" 
sides returning a large amount in dividends. 
To its entire membership it lias returned the 
enormous sum of $83,772,056.53, or over 82 cts. 
on each dollar of premiums received and now 
has over 50,000 policies in force insuring near- 
ly $136,000,000.00 with assets of about $38,000,- 
000.00 well invested. The company invite the 
public to investigate its record and plans of 
insuraucs. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Deering, Feb. 18, by Kev. A. K. P. Small 
Frank W. Stockman and Nellie E. Barbour, both of Portland. 
In Auburn. Feb. 17, at the residence of John F. Eaton, by Roy Lauriston Reynolds, Andrew J. Pet- 
tengill, Jr,, and Miss Emma L. Haskell, both of Portland. [No Caras.] 
In North Booth bay, Feb. 15, Robert G. De Wolf 
of Booth bay and Miss Aniuo M. S. Baker of Edge- oomb. 6 
DEATHS, 
In this city. Feb. 18, Maria G. Moore, wife of William B. Irish, aged 68 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] in this city, Feb. 18, Gertrude Magnire, aged 3 
months. 
tFuneral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from No 
25 Union street. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 17, Jens Henrlksen, aged 37 years 7 monltas. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
at bis late residence, Cape Elizabeth. 
In Gorham, Feb. 17, William Guptill, aged 59 
years 8 months. 
® 
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock Burial private. 
In Orange, N. J., Feb. 17, Mrs. Elizabeth F. P. 
Upton, wife of Francis R. Upton. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at the Unitarian Church at Brunswick, on the arrival of the train 
from the west. 




Care for the Children , 
Children feel the debility of the changing 
seasons, even more than adults, and they be- 
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
The blood should be cleansed and the system 
invigorated by the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Last Spring my two children were vacci- 
nated. Soon after, they broke all out with run- 
ning sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose 
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them com- 
pletely; and they have been healthy ever 
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla 
saved my children to me.” Mas. C. L. 
Thompson, West Warren, Maes. 
Purify the Blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion. 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evid-ncq r 
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, S 
purifies my Mood, sharpens my appetite, and a seems to it Ice me over.” .1. i\ Thompson,. a 
Begister of Heeds, Lowell, Mass. “ 
“Hood's Sarsanarilla heats all others, and ** 
I? worth its weight in gold.” I. isahkington. loO Bank Street, New fork City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. ^ 




“Ammonia is used in a baking powder to make the powder 
cost less. I have always been opposed to its employment, 
considering that it is not a constituent of pure baking powders. 
I would not use such an article nor recommend it.” 
And adds : “The results cf a complete analysis of several 
packages of Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder, purchased by 
myself of grocers, confirm the fact that it is made of pure and j 
healthful materials, well manufactured, and is ia every particu- 
lar reliable and most wholesome. Having had the examination 
of the materials used in manufacturing the Cleveland Powder 
for many years, it. affords me pleasure to recommend it without 
reserve.” 
WM. M. HABBRSHAW, F. C. S., 
Analyst for the Chemical Trade of New York; Chemist of the N. Y. State 
Agricultural Society; Analytical Chemist to the New York Produce 
Exchange. 
NEW DRESS FLANNELS. 
We shall open To-Day a large assortment of 
LADIES’ ALL WOOL DRESS FLANNELS, 
embracing all the New and Desirable 
SPRING SHADES. 
30 inch AH Wool Dress Flannel, 35c yard. 
52 “ “ “ “ “ 50e “ 
54 “ “ “ 44 44 75c “ 
54 “ Extra Fine “ “ 1,00 “ 
-ALSO- 
A choice selection of EARLY SPRING NOV- 
ELTY DRESS GOODS. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
feblO d3t 
EMBROIDERED PRESSES S3. 
To-Day, February 19, we shall sell fifty Em- 
broidered Muslin unmade Dresses at the re- 
markable low price of $3 each. This includes 
12 yards Muslin. 
4 8-2 yards Wide Hamburg. 
4 1-2 yards Narrow Hamburg. 
At the same time we shall show a large as- 
sortment of fine qualities ranging in price 
from $4.50 to $12 each. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
EMBROIDERY DEPARTMENT. 
feblO dlt 
GREA I SHEETING SALE. 
To-JVSorrow, FRIDAY, SVIornmg we shall begin the 
greatest Sheeting Sale we ever undertook at retail. 
7c and 8c yard wide Sheetings at 5 3-4 cts. 
9c 40 inch Sheetings at 6 3-4cts. 
This includes over25,000 yards and is all our stock 
on hand January I, 1885. First prices above were 
prices asked then. These Sheetings are equal to 
Lockwood, Continental, Great Falls and other most 
celebrated Sheetings, and we make these low prices 
n order to close them in one day. This lot includes: 
1 bale Great Falls heaviest 9c Cottons at 5 3-4 cts. 
12 “ “ fine 8c “ 5 3-4 “ 
5 Newmarket 7c “ 5 3-4 “ 
2 “ extra heavy King 8l-2cs< 5 3-4 “ 
2 “ “ “ Boott 8 l-2c“ 5 3-4 “ 
I “ “ “ Atlantic make 8 l-2c 
Cottons at 5 3-4 1 
6 “ good quality Sheetings, assorted 
makes, at 5 3-4 “ 
I case good 7c Bleached Sheeting, as- 
sorted makes, at - - 5 3-4 “ 





The best bargain we have ever offered in Suspend- 
ers will be placed on our counters at 8 o’clock THIS 
HORNING, when one hundred dozen good quality, hand- 
iorae styles in Suspenders will be sold at 17 cents a pair. 
Everybody should see them and buy a few pair for fu- ! 
;ure use. i 
OWEN, MOORE & CO.. 




The Damon Safe has the best fire prool 
ecord ot any safe in the mar ket. Tliej 
roteet, more capital than the safe ol 
uy other inauuf eturer In the world, 
everai safes for sale at manufacturer’: 
rices at 
)8 Excltangc f&t. Mid <131 
FOR * ALE—The two story brick house Ne. * 17 Thomas St., near Spring St, containing 
eleven rooms and largo hath room. The house w*s 
built in the summer of 1882, and offers a good op- I 
portunitv for any one wishing a snug, pleasant r 
home iu a healthy location and g'M)d neighborhood. I 
Easy terms. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi Exchange 
st, io-i r 
L«i«*T--A diary on Congress street between Cen- c tre and p^arl, or on Centre street. Finder wi'l u 
confer a favor by returning the same to S. H. LiNS- ri 
COT r, 113 Pearl street, city. 19-1 c 
RFNT WANTED-A rent of 6 or « rooms, in the central part of the city. Address R. K., 
this office 19-1 I 
WAIVTJE O.— Chambermaid who can do plain 
" 
sewing. Apply with references, No. 97 
State St. 19-1 
FOR 8ALE—Cheap. Second-hand Herring j safe and desk. Inquire at 130 FREE ST, 19-1 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
18J38. 
40th Annual Statement 
—OF THE— 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
NEWARK, 1ST, J. 
AMZI DODD, fresidvui. 
Receipt* in 1884. 
Received for Prem- 
iums.$4,347,905 60 
Received fur Inter- 
est and Net Rents 1,776.519 34 
Profit and Loss 3,09* 30 
-$ 6.127,183 20 
Balance January 1st, 1884. 35,712, 79 47 
Total .8 41,839,764 67 
Bxptudiiumiu 1884. 





Dividends or Re'urn 
Premiums'. 1,061,607.20 
(Paid Poiic> holders 
$4,118,904.51) 




Salaries, &c. 607,766.53 
-$ 4,868,611.16 
Balance January 1st, 1885.... 36,971,121.51 
Total.941,839,762L6 7 
Aspic im, January 1st, 1883. 
Cash on hand aiyi 
in Banks. $1,417,715.26 
Loans on Collater- 
al, U. S. Bonds, 
and other securi- 
ties. 0,890,000.00 
United States and 
other Bonds. 8,812,995.09 
First Bonds and 
Mortgages o n 
Real Estate. 13,184,135.28 
Real Estate, Com- 
pany’s Office 
Building, New- 
ark. 200.000.CO Real Estate pur- 
chased on fore- 
closure. 1.949.59G.87 
Loans on Policies 
in force. 4,447,314.39 
Premiums In tran- 
sit, since received 61,441.50 
Agents' balances 
and cash obliga- 
tions. 7,923.12 
Total. $36,971,121.61 Interest due and 
accrued. $642,212.77 
Net deferred and 
unreported Pre- 
miums on Policies 




Reserve Fond, 4 
per cent.$35,440,168.00 
Policy Claims in 
process of adjust- 
ment. 233,353.77 
Dividends due and 
unpaid. 176,305.40 




From the above 
Surplus, a divi- 
dend has been de- 
clared to each pol- 
icy entitled there- 
to, payable on its 
anniversary in 
1886. 
At market values 
the Surplus 
would be. 93,737,491.63 
By the New York 
Standard (Re- 
serve Fund four 
and a half per- 
cent.. and market 
values), the Sur- 
plus would be.... $3,411.341.30 Number of Policies in force January 1st, 1885, 60,- 361. 
Insuring, $135,843,543 
DIRECTOR*. 
Theodore Macknet, Horace N. Congar, 
John L. Blake, Fred’k T Freiingbuvsen, Edward H. Wright, Jas, B. Pearson, 
Benj. C. Miller, William Clark, 
Amzi Dodd, Fred’k H. Teese, 
Ira M. Harrison, Fred’k A. Potts. 
Policies Absolutely r* on-Forfeitable After 
Second year. 
In case of Lapse, the Policy is continued in 
force as long as its value will pay for; or. if pre- 
ferred, a Paid-up Policy for its full value is issued 
in exchange. 
After the third year. Policies are incontesta- 
ble, except as against intentional fraud, and all re- 
strictions as to travel or occupation are removed. 
Cash Loans are made to tus extent of 50 per 
cent, of the reserve valae. where valid assignments of the policies can be made as collateral security. 
Loss its paid immediately upon completion and 
approval of proofs. 
aauvuns «< UW1.1BI0, !9IUIC AgeDIR, 
178 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AUG. H. FOBD, Agent, 
C. F. DUNLAP, Agent, 
No. 28 Exchange St. Portland, Me. 
febl9 eoU3t 
MARCH ATLANTIC 
Ready everywhere, contains installments of 
OLIVER ll’EKDKIiL HOLME*'!* "TlIE 
New Portfolio.” First Opening, I-1II. 
MR.*. OLII'HAM'I! "A COUNTRY Gentle- 
man,” 
SARAH OBNE JEWETT’S ‘A MARSH Is- 
land." 
on ABLE* EGBERT CKAnoOCK I 
••The Prophet of the Great Smoky Moun- 
tains.” 
THE MOTHER OE TERRENEEK. By 
Clara B. Martin; TIMM IN SHAKEn- 
EEARK'S CO)IK»iEN. by Henry A. 
Clapp; A PLV.r.K INTO HE,TIMER. 
By Sylvester Baxter; THE IIKOWN- 
STONE BOV. By W. H, Bishop. 
Together with Essays, Poem., Criticisms of New 
Books, and the Contributors’ Club. 
Term.: .ingle number, 35 cent*; $4 n jenr. 




WHEREAS my wife, Orvilla E. Maxwell, has without reason, and for no justifiable cause, 
eft my bouse and her home, and altbongb request- 
ed bas refused to return to the same, now, therefore 
;bis is to give notice to all to whom it may concern, 
-hat henceforth I shall not pay any of hex bills, and 
iereb> forbid all persona from giving her assistance 
>r credit on my account, 
FRANCIS M. MAXWELL. 
Windham, Fob. 18,1885. febl9dlw* 
REMEMBER THE MOTTO 
— OF — 
Wyer Ureene & Co., 
“AT THE TOP IN QUALITY 
— AST) — 
M THE BOTTOM IN PRICES.” 
When you hnve even all the low price* 
hot are adrertixed in 
SOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, 
one to u» and we will do as we have 
ilwayx do«*e—sell you 
DaUap Hniuln nnfl n+ I nuinp Hrinnn 
DuL101 UUUUO UIIU UL LUTTUI I 11000 
riian Anybody in the Busiuess. 
We will not attempt to enumerate 
rices, for all that know us will feel 
ure that we will do just what we say. 
temember onr 
Ml tt Down Solo 
5 now going on, and we have some 
f the Finest Bargains ever offered in 
nr line. 
Iyer Greeue & Co., 
BROWN’S BLOCK, 




■OKTLAND DIRECTORY. M 
rHE oanrais for the Directory Is now completed, and the publishers request that all recent 
langea of places of business or of residence, or 
hich may be made during the n«xt few weeks, be 
(ported t<» them at once so that they may be given 
>rrectiy in the new edition; also that any who 
*v w ish to advertise in the same will hand in 
ieir copy, naming space they want to occupy. 
i. THURSTON & CO, 
Putol isliers, 
1*3 Exchange St* 
Iebl7 dlw 
AUCTION S4il.CS 
F. e. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneets and Commission Merchants 
Nnlnurwu IN Exchange Si. 
F. O. Bailey, O. W. Au.es 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. octSd 
ACCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Bindingof magazines 
a Specialty. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
feb7 eod2n> 
Mark Down Sale 
tur uhc u ecu vmy. 
One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W. 
& G. make, $6.00; former price $7.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G. 
make, $4.60; former price $8.00. 
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W. 
A G. make, $4.60; former price $6.50. 
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for 
school wear. $3.50; former price $4.50. 
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50; 
former price $4.60. 
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former 
price $2.50. 
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.60; former 
price $2.( 0. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.60; 
former price $3.00. 
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; for- 
mer price $2.50. 
One lot Cloth Top Button Boots, for $3.00; former 
price $5.00. 
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $3.25; for- 
mer price $4.00. 
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet 
bow, $1.00; former price $1.50. 
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers, for 
$1.25; former price $1.75. 
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top.for $2.60; 
former price $5.00. 
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for 
$3.00; former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00; 
former price $5.00. 
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former 
price $3 %75. 
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent 
Leather trimmed for $2.00; former price $3.60. 
Several lots Misses’ and Children’s Boots for 
school wear. 
These bargains we offer exclusively for cash. 
M. G. PALMER, 





We can show all the New 
Spring Styles that have 
been issued thus far; al- 
so all the New Colors in 
the English Cloth Hats. 
nrvFL 
The Hatter, 197 Middle St. 
feb7 eodtf 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO ? 
Call at the Old Stand aad nee t lie 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free SU Block, PORTLAND. 
ini 2 dti 
WALL PAPERS. 
We are daily receiving 
new patterns of Wall Pa- 
per in all grades. Those 
contemplating the use of 
them, will do well to select 
early, before the rush and 
hurry of Spring Trade, 
wueu our paper Hungers 
will be overworked. 
LOUG. SHORT & HARMON. 
febl8_ dim 
A GOOD TRADpTSLEiGHS. 
We have a few new, well made and handsomely 
finished 
SJL.EJIGH8, 
— AND — 
One Traverse Runner Pung 
To close them out. we wilt make price* far below 
cost. Parties in want of good eerelceablo 
XI.EIGHti will do well to call and 
examine. 
Aug. P. Fuller A Co., 





I4*OK INTO THE MERITS OF THE 
SOLAR TIP 
SHOES! 
FOR YOf’R BOYS. They 
will be A (illEAT SAVING 
In MONEY* ami your boys 
will be pleased. None tfer.'iina 
without trade-mark ana John 
Mcnueli. Ac Co.”ou each pair. 
Kewtire of imltutlons with 
THESE MHOES.lor tbS> we £. mSS iTUi 
repre.ent them, hud you dealer wuTwy so too. 
